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PREFACE 
According to the United State a Declaration of Independence, 
all men ere created equ�l. The que1t1on arises, bow are ell men 
equal? Poa1e11ion1? Framtliee? Abilities? No! Probably the 
only wey the word equal c�n be used for all men is before the 
law and in the 1lght of God--equal aa persons to be loved end 
have certain rights aa indivtduala to life, liberty and flnding hap­
pine11. The Anchorngo program endeavors to help trl)inable mentally 
hendicepped get en equ8l opportunity to learn. 
Ui 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Mental retardetion, as a term, has become femiliar to the 
general public during the past two or three decades. Large national 
�md local organizations h.eve been formed to sollcit public aid for 
support in the development of educatiom.\l programs. Despite the 
fact that the term mental retard�tion is now used by the generel pap­
ulaoe, innumerable erroneous concepts concerning those affected are 
commonly held es true. Many attempts to encourage aid and suppo:rt 
for the mentally retarded are baaed upon an emotional l'lppeel. Emo­
tional appeal has been influential in ettrectin; workers to the field. 
This practice ii not to be condemned be�u•e it is et times eppartmt­
ly neoeaaary--eapecially in the activities of fund-raising and stimulat­
ing public interest and support. It should not, however, be allowed 
to enter into professional plennin; and thinking. 
Purpose 
This study is a historical resume of The Anchorage, an enter­
prise enoaoed in the trt11nino of the Trein8ble Mentally Hendlcepped 
person. The content makes reference to the steps leading to the 
establishment, the ma1ntenence, the instructional prOQrams, the 
l 
2 
aooompl1ahmenta and the needs of this 1n1Utution. 
Also included Me data regarding EdUCl!tiOn of Trainftble Mentally 
Hendlcapped, data which were derived from e survey of the programs 
1n several states. 
The purpose of this thesis is two-fold: 
1 • To provide a detaUed account of the history of 
The Anohorave whloh can serve as a single author­
iteUve reference. 
2. To provide a source of informeUon to those persons 
who may wish to bring help to the Tra1Mble Men­
tally Handicapped in their localities. 
Definitions 
Mental retardation is a general term defined es functioning 
ability below 80 I .  Q. as found on standard psychological tests. This 
term encompasses the edy.gable mentollx handicapP!Q (EMH), those 
who function within the 50-80 I.  Q. range and will achieve some suc­
cess in academic materials. These individuals cen be expected to 
be pertially or wholly aeU-aupportin9 in adult 11fe. 
The treinable mentallx l\an.dtonpeed (TMH) are those with meas­
urable ability between 30-50 I. Q. These individuals oan leem to be 
self-sufficient in personal ce.re and to conform to simple dBily life 
schedules , but are dependent on others for support and supervision. 
3 
The cu1todi1l retarded are those whose I. Q. 's ere below 30 
or do not mak.e a recognizable score. These profoundly reUtrded must 
be under guardianship ond total oare either at home or 1n an inaUtu.-
1, 2 
t1on. 
Mentel Ulne11 is often confused with Mental retordotio,o. 
W'tth normal facilit1e• a person mey become mentally diaturbed et any 
time durtno his life. This illness m�y cause him to funoUon at a 
level which would auooe•t mental reterdetion. But if, through treet-
ment or the passege of time, he overcomes his mental illness, he 
will again perform os a person of normal intelligence. There is no 
cure for mental retardation, however. 3 
Incidence: Three per·oent of the general population are men-
telly retarded. Of these 11 % are EMH, 88% ere TMH and 1 % are 
custodial retarded. 1 
Ettoloay: Mental retardl'ltion mey be clasalfied by �use and 
time of the probable defect or inJury to the brein. This includes pre-
natal (heredity�Jand acquired 1n utero), paranotal (obstetrical and 
l 
Dittman, Leura L. The Mentally Rettrded Qh.Ud at Home: 
6 Manual for P1rent1. 
Education and Welfare, 
Waabtngton: U .s. Department of Health, 
Reprint 1965, pp. s-9. 
2 
Robertson, R.K. The treatment of the Baokwerg ?hilg. 
London. Methuin & Co. Ltd., 1950. pp. 3-7. 
3 
Anderson, Joan E. What ls Ment§l Heolth? MinneepoUa: 
Institute of Child Welfare, University of Mlnnesote, 1949. p. 38. 
4 
constitutional), and Postnat&l (treumt', infection, toxic, vasculer, 
1 anoxie, neoplastic). 
p1agno1l1: The majority of mentally retarded children do not 
have obvious phys1o81 defects. As e rule, though, the parents of 
a retarded child suspect something is wrong before the child is four 
years old. The diegnostic procedures are fairly well stendardized 
and it is recognized that no one test is conclusive. Generally, the 
more experienced the clinician, the fewer procedures he needs to 
rely on to confirm his clinical impressions. 
First, the doctor takes a case history recording of such things 
as neonatal hyperlrrltl'Jbility or listlessness, feeding difficulties, ab-
normal physical growth, abnormal development 1n reaohing, sitting, 
crawling, standing, walking, end spei-k1ng. Next, the doctor gives 
the child a complete physicel examination to determine whet, if eny, 
physical anomalies are present. (Initially many deef or blind children 
�re thouoht to be retarded). 
After eliminating physicel causes and considering ell other 
information, the doctor may decide on n tentative diagnosis of mental 
retardation. Thi• diagnosis 1• confirmed (or rejected) by a payoho-
loglcel evalueUon when the child is developed enough to make some 
responses. 2 
1 Lafon, Robert, M. D. "The Potentialities of the \tfoderately 
end Severely Deficients, " Mentol Retardation in Q§nag§. Ottawa; 
:Jan8d1an Depertment of Nattonel Health and vVelfere, 1965. 
2The Encvcl�ia Americaq�, Vol. XVIII ( -:'.;hioaoo: The 
.Americanl! Corp., 1 9 57), pp. 649 a-J. 
5 
Description 
Chapter I 
This chepter contains an introductory paragraph, a s tatement 
of purposes and a definition of terms • 
·:ha pter II 
This chapter contains a brief resume of activities and proqrams 
for retardates pest tmd present. This material is well documented by 
many stllte directors. The Bibllo;raphy - Part E lists these directors 
8nd materials used for their work with mental retardates. 
Chapter III 
Thia chapter contains a discussion o! the early needs end 
establishment of The Anchorage. 
Chapter IV 
This chapter contains the beginning curriculum objectives, 
physical plant, equipment and learning a>::Uvities. 
Chapter V 
This chapter contains the developmental records of students 
in The Anchorage in three charts. These charts were created in the 
absence of vital statistics from the Area Social Service Center 
(APPENDIX S). 
Chapter VI 
This chapter contains evaluations, changes , recommendations 
�nd summary of The Anchorage activities. 
BibUOQraphy 
CHAPTER II 
The Education of the TMH Child, Pa st and Present 
Early W!tOfX 
According to the limited history avt1Uable on eighteenth cen-
tury work with mentally retarded, J. E. Marie Gaspare Iterd (1775-
1838) was the first modem teacher of the mentally defective. His 
pupil, Edward Seguin (1812-1880) carried forward his work (1830-
1850) devoting his whole life to the education of the feebleminded. 
After early experiments to educate retarded children, most of the ef­
forts directed towards the trainable group have had to do with humane 
care. In 1850 Seguin came to America and exerted an important in­
fluence on the first United States in1tttutiona for the mentally deficient. 
The ftrat American residential institution was established in 
1848 aa the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-Minded Youth. 
Semuel G. Howe, who was an educator of the blind and feebleminded, 
took an active part in the work at this school. 
In 1851 Dr. Howe was placed on a permanent b8sis 8t ti'le 
school as superintendent. In this position, he sought teechers for 
idiots th8t possessed & rare combinetion of intellectual end moral qual­
ities. These tea�hers were to have enthusiasm of spirit, love for 
7 
a 
their scholars, zeal for t..l-1eir work and faith in its final acoompllah-
ment. To achieve these things, Dr. Howe felt the teechera must labor 
during many years with untiring patience, with earnestness of manner, 
with gentleness of temper, end with exhauatleaa fertility of invention. 
Further he concluded thet it probably take• a rarer and higher 
kind of talent to teach an idiot than to teach � peraon with superior 
talent. Thia was certainly a good way to recruit the teacher• he so 
sorely needed • However, he did not stop there; he made o prophecy 
to the effect th�t when the time comes and sohooll for idiots ere es-
tablished over the country, it wlll be more difficult to get good teach-
ers for the icliota then to get good professors for our colleoes. Time 
ts telling. 1 
Just before end Just after the tum of the century, Merla Mon-
tessori carried forward the work with the mentally deficient in Italy. 
The equipment of both Fernald and Montessori are outd8ted and much 
too la1'9e and hard to use today. The th1nga that have been developed 
to replace this equipment serve the same functions of 1uppoaedly ex­
ercialno the muscles and the senses. 2 
It waa eerly recognized 1tnd oommonly accepted that trainable 
retardete1 would not leam to handle printed symbols, even with pa-
tient, persistent, and skillful instruction. Yet in 1 896 a class for 
1 Mildred ·Thomson, Prologue (Minneapolis: Gilbert Publishing 
company, 1963), pp. 38-39. 
2 
J. Tizzard, Cotnmun1ty Servl;es for the Mentally Hpodicopoed 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1964), pp. 24-26. 
9 
"backward ohildren" was opened in Providence, Rhode Island. This 
was apparently the first public school class, but there was no record 
made of the results of the �hUdren's mentality. 
Early research laboratories were established for understandin9 
the problem and developing training programs. At Vine lend, New Jer-
1ey, in 1906 such a laboratory was est8bllshed under the direction 
of Henry H. Goddard . Fred Kuhlman directed the establishment of e 
similar one at F�ribault, Minnesota . 1 
Before 1910 there Wl\S interest and recognition of the mentally 
defe�ive. About 1905 Sinet•s measurement methods of intelligence 
stimulated this study. It resulted in the introduction of the Binet-
Simon Tests for measurement of intelligence et Vineland, New Jersey 
in 1909. 
In 191'3 The Menml Deficiency Act was pa1sed by the federal 
govemment. Known and believed facts that concerned ment�lly defec-
tlve children were given in the Act. Telling of the ineducable chil-
dren, the Act stated that some may be suitable for simple training at  
an occupetional center; and others need to be sent to an institution 
for guardianship. Apparently this was the first recognition and pro­
vision for trainable mentally handloapped children end adults.  2 
1 Advisory Board on Handicapped, Gifted and Exceptional Chil-
dren Report, The Trainable Ret§rded Child in Minnesota (St. Paul: 
State of Minnesota, 1958, pp. 31-34. 
2 Amertcane (1957), Vol. 13, p. 248. 
10 
Before 1915 many states had school work for backwerd children 
not nece•sarily TMH. As one of its undertakings, the Children's 
Bureau in 191 S conducted a study of retarded children in the District 
of Columbia. This helped to bring out the differences and needs of 
the mentally deficient. Although Wisconsin had Md opportunity classes 
for some years previoualy, in 1916 Milwaukee opened its first class 
based upon measurements. Nothing is known about any TMH children 
participating in this project. In 191 7 Vvisconsin' s Department of Pub­
lic Instruction employed its first psychologist.1 
The impediment to the education of retardates was the inability 
to secure adequately trained teachers. The teachers needed training 
in the exercise of great patience but also varied accomplishments 
were required in special methods of instruction--includinq psychology 
to meet such problems. The reqjlirements given by Dr. Howe of Mas­
sachusetts in 1 851 were beginning to be seen. 2 
Illinois has had laws since 1 909 that have been permissive 
relative to the establishment of programs for retardates. (Many states 
still have only this type of legislation. )3 
l Kenneth R. Blessings, Daniel C. Mathias, and Floyd L. Bar-
ibeau, Wisconsin's Public School Services for Retarded Children. 
(Ma·dis-m., vV-laconsin·: · Department of Public Instruction• Reprint, 
August, 1 960), pp. 73-74. fW'isc.) 
2 
Thom11on, Qi?..- 011. , pp. 68•69 • 
. 3 E. Doll, 0A Survey and Program for Special Types of Educa-
tion in Trenton, New rcrsey11 I White House Conference on Child Health 
and Protection. (Washington: Children's Bureau, 1 931 ), pp. 33-35. 
11 
ThrouQh the yeera, the federal government had shown only 
limited lntereat in the mentally deficient . The 1931 White House 
Conference on Child Health end Protection dlscoureged further interest. 
A report for the meeting, compiled by Doll, stated that these children 
make alow end limited Pf09!'9•• l!nd only under the moat favorable 
cond1Uona oan they make any independent social or economic adJu•t­
ments. 1 
Changes in Attitudes and rrowams 
In l 9 32 Mrs • Eliae Martens, who we s with the Office of Edu-
cation, Joined the newly formed .American Association of Mentally 
Deficient. As an aid to schools over the country, she compiled in-
for:nation on all groups of the handicapped. Despite little office help, 
she gave re�l leadership to teachers of the feebleminded as well as 
others. 
Until 1933 the American Association for the Study of the Feeble-
minded was concerned mostly with actual physical care of the 1nsti-
tution retardetes . Then the group became the American Association 
of Mental Defioie�y. Parole of the feeble minded w&a much discussed 
at this time. 
The W.P.A., Works Progress Administration, was used for 
retardates. In St. Peul, beceuse of the initiative of �rs. John Rockwell, 
lemea A. Finley, " History of LevtslaUon in Special Education", 
ill!nois Joymol.Qf Education (September, 1964L p. 519. 
12 
then a case•work Superviaor with the Ramsey County Child Welfere 
Board, clasaes termed "Beta Cla11e·s .. were e1tebl1shed for children 
who had I. Q. 's under fifty. These retardates were not included in 
the special clttss·ea of the publ1c school beceuee clesses for TMH 
were made available by the vV. P.A. vVhen federal funds ended, 
St. Paul schools were foreed, by the suoaesa Gt the project, to take 
over the olaases e1.Ten though no state aid was available . Minneapo­
lis, St. Paul and Duluth all now have classes for the trainable and 
eduoable retardates with state aid. The preschool treln1n9 for train­
ables, espeotelly, ls usuallY put ln Day Care Centers end other pri­
vate faciUUea. 1 
Up until ten to fifteen years ego very little wee known about 
the trainable menta lly handloapped child or edult. They got taken 
into prGQrams like the W.P.A. in the thirties by eooldent. As far 
as educators knew, they were in institutions or else remained at 
home . 2 
Then people like Dr. Abraham Lev!nsen, Professor of Pediatrics 
at Northwestern University and Director of the Dr. Julian D. Levenson 
Research Foundation, started stressino the fact that something could 
and s hould be done for every retarded child. These thlno1 were not 
to be done with the hope of effecting a cure but with the aim of 
1 
Thom1on, .22• .9ll,., pp. 33-39. 
2 
Dittman, 91.. &!1·, pp. 68-69. 
13 
improving the child nutritionally and educationally. He encouraged 
trying to give parents of TMH courage and moral strength for cerrylno 
thtdr heavy burden. Further he suggested a hendbook for pl'lrents we1 
needed. This need has been attempted and fulfilled many times in 
the years since 1953.1 In 1953, lec;isl:ttion was enacted in Illinois 
and many states to provide for e pilot study relative to ��·ainable 
mentally retarded children. The 1943 special education law was 8• 
mended to include t:alnsble mentally handicapped in 1955. This was 
e result of ·the 1953 pilot study. 2 
The 1960 White House Conference on Children and Youth stated 
that the needs of mentally handicapped ohlldren must be recognized 
ea those of all children with additional needs for special care rising 
from the nature of the handicap. Many recommendations were made 
concem!n9 state pl8nning. services , education and inatitutions for 
the mentally handicapped. 3 . 
Parepts of Retardates 
Besides help for the parents, .-;,lose cooperation between the 
parents and the school ls essential in any program for the trainable. 
1 Abraham Levinson. M. D. , '!'h• Me�tally Retarded Child:_ 
(New York: The Jolen Day Co., 1953). p. S. 
2 
Dev1d Doneld, 11 Trainable Mentally Handio11pped" , Illinois 
J2ymol of Ed»catiOJl, LV. No. 4 (September, 1964). 
3
Golden Anniversary \,\.'bite House Conferen� on Children and 
Youth. Recomme05lat1ons: Comeoaite Report of Forum finding• (vVesh-
1nQton: Govetnment Printing Offtoe, 1960), pp. 48-49. 
14 
It ls appropriate to make mention of the work in tb1a area before 
telling of recent and current ·pr09rams. A te8cher of the TMH or 
any special <Sl8ss must be talented 1• the area of working with adulta.1 
The state of Mississippi had an lMtitute on Counseling Par-
ent1. of Handicapped ·Children at Jackson, Mia1i1sippi from Meroh 16 
throuoh 18, 1967. Proceeding's from thJ.a Institute were �ublished by 
the M1&1ia1tppt Stztte Department, ·Division of Institution, Office of 
Special Eduoetion. Result• of. this Institute were definitely good in 
br1n9in9 the importanoe ·of oounaeltnq perents to the fore. 
2 
During World Wer II, - group quldance beoame well known &nd 
used. A group of people with common intere1t1 and problems ceme 
t099ther to discuss their difficulty 1n the group. Everyone is encour-
aqed to speak as he wishes. Usually one thinks he is the only one 
with this kind of problem. By oettlnv one to atert the diswssion of 
his problem, others ere less reluotant to expres1 their problems. 
Then the fl'OUP ftnds comfort and he Jp in working out their problems 
3,4 
tOQether. 
1 Donald, .sm, • .QU.., p. 519. 
2 
P[oet.tdinq11 Institute QD Qow>aelinq Porent1 of Handlcappeg 
ChlldrtA (Jaoteon, Mitalssippl: ·State Depertment of Education, Divi­
sion of In1truoUon, Office of Speclel Education, 1967), p. 10. 
3 Marpret E. Bennet, Qvld•ng1 1n Grouga (New York: McGraw-
Hill Co., 1955), pp. 9-11. 
4 
R. D. Wiley and w. M. Strong, group Proe9gure1 in Guid-
J.D.21. (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1957), pp. S2-S4. 
15 
In 1964 e Group OU.ou•a1on Meetin9 on Mental Retardation 
•• I held 1n different parts of 'North Dakota (Topics APPENDIX A). 
All the et.ate meeUDQa broke up into •mall groupa each teldna one 
topic. The results of the group d11ousslon1 on th••• top101 were 
mim809l'•P.bed and made •VailaOle to enyone wanting them. This 
group d11cu1alon brou9ht out the importance of Mving some training 
for the TMH in the Dickinson area. 
People 1eem to find reel help in getting together in srMll end 
large groups for diacuasiona. Moat of the atates have found this a 
valueble method with whloh to work with parents. 
In amell towns end rural areas resources for guidance are 
limited. These Pl'rents need guidance, too. Gertrude Justleon sew 
1 this need and gave help to hoth teechers �nd parents. 
Methods end vuides for parents and teachers have been abun-
dant. The majority of the euthora seem to put forth the idea that it 
ls never too early to begin training any retarded ohtld. This es tab-
lishes the lmportanoe of the need of a very early rapport between 
perenta and doctor, sociel or guidance workers. If 1t must be done 
by the TMH teaqher then the teaoher wlll have • slower, Nlrder Job 
1n tryinQ to train the TMH child. Herta Lowery, Samuel Kirk, Laura 
l 
Gertrude G. JuaUaen, "Perenta in Programs for the Mentally 
Retarded,'1 ExceoUapol Cb11dr8Q (February, 1958), pp. 99-100. 
16 
Dittman� Dybwed, end LaCrosse ell heve helps for the parents and 
teachers.112•3•4 
There ere pros end oons in the meny PUblioaUons •• to when 
tretn1n9 ahould be started. If parent• should participate 1n the trein-
tno awey trom home, ia another quealion. 
pay Qare Centtrs 
In 1961 the \!Visconsin Community Day Care Service Act wes 
passed by the leorslature. Day Cere progr,,ma for the mentally re-
tarded were to be established with the asststence of the legislation 
that provided forty percent orant-ln•eid to communities. 
The proQrama designed are to complement end reinforce exist-
ino programs. Services are of two basic types: 
Doy Cort Centers, for children under sixteen are ·eimed at 
providing self-care skills (feeding, dressing, etc.), ectlvi-
ties, reoreation, soclalizatlon. 
1 
Herta Lowery, The Retarded Cbilcl: A Guide tor Parents , 
I1acher1, ang Social \Afotkets (London, Staples Press Ltd., 1951), 
pp. 52•57. 
2samuel A. Kirk, E1r1Y Eduqetton at the M1ns1lly Ret1rdeg 
(Urbana, Illino1a: Illinois University Press, 1961), pp. 25-30. 
3 Gunnar Dybwed and Edward La Crosse, "Early Childhood Edu.-
cation i1 Esaentlal to the Handicapped, " The Jouma& Qf Nursery Edy­
cottm (18•2, Jan-uary, 1963), pp. 68•72 . 
4 Dittman, Ra· sat•, pp. 68•69. 
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Pertqnal Ptvelnmem Oentttl , for tndivtduels atxteen and 
over, are for 1ervloea 1n addltlon to the aervlcee provided 1n 
the day care oentera. These Centers• service a mey include 
work training end work experience in Extended Emplc>yment 
PF09ram1 within sheltered work•bopa. 
Tbrou9h non-profit corporations or 9ovemmentel unlta t these 
programs ere devel<>l)ed by oommunltiea to meet their 1peotflo needs. 
°'9antztn9, 1upervtsin9 and f1nanc1no ere community respon1tbtlit1ea. 
By September 30, 1967, there were 67 centers tn 32 oounUea 
serving about 2,275 persons: The cost per patient has more then 
doubled since 1963. 
1 
The year 1964 sew expansion of day care service. Now forty-
six states have plane to use federal funds to- provide day cere for 
children through public ogencies. Th11 care ls not all for TMH. 
Day care can be provided by voluntary oroaniutions or by commer-
olally run child-care centers. RePorta from states in 1964 indicated 
e need to raise 1tanderds of service 1n all kinds of day oare orvani-
zations. One aertoua problem was and ls the reon.tlt1n9 and training 
of people to nm the program effectively. It la eatimated that 34, 000 
MRC now receJft eervlee• frOm public welfare acJenoles and more than 
S, 500 from voluteu e9enat.ea. 2 
1w11cop11n'1 l?IY Qtre Pr9SQ'am (Madison, w11cona1n State 
Department of Public Welfare, Division of Mental Hyqlene, 1951). p. 1. 
2Amertoane, (1965 Supplement), p. 150 and p. 156. 
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Paul Cotton, Mis sis atppi Supervisor, recommend a Lout atana' a 
Div Q§re Guidi. Thia QUide 11 highly recommended by those exper­
ienced in dey oare work •1. 
According to R. Elwood Pace, Ed. D. , Coordinator for Speolal 
Eduoauon Program• in Utah, nineteen facilities across Utah offer day 
care centers. They are offer1119 education and trainlno aervioea to 
approximetely 700 trainable children. For more 1nformat1on about the 
tntlneble chlld served in Utah day care oenteta, be suneats writing 
to Mrs. Irene Elggreen. 2 
Home IeacbJ.nq Promm In M.oaaachusetts 
The pilot home teaching program beoan in 1964 and resulted 
in the Division of Mental Hygiene (Department of Mental Health) 
Supervisory Staff of the Community Cl1n1cel Nursery School Proqrem 
initiating e Home Teaching Program for preschool children 1n Septern-
ber, 1966. Even though many agencies within the Department of Men-
tal Health are involved, dec1sion1 regarding policies and ongoing ad-
rn1n1strat1ve relationships are made directly from the Central Office 
(Director: L. B. Klebanoff, Ph;. D. ) • 
l Peul COtton: Asaoclate Supervtaor of the Offioe of Special 
Education for Mississippi, Dov Cont Qfnter Qyn1oulum Qy1de (Baton 
Rouge: Lou11iene State Department of Hospttale, Divlaton of Mentel 
Retardation (1963). 
2 Mrs. Irene El9green, Special Education RIP9[t Prtpoced for Ytah State Botrd of Eduoatton ·(S alt Lake City, Utah: Divlalon of 
Special Education, 1967), pp. 13-17. 
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The. overall •1m• of the home traininv proc.iram •re ba•ed on 
•• ev•lueUoA oi . th• obild • • developmental levela. Then a progrern 
i• planned for eduoei,lon Uarou;b play •lld pl8nned aot1vtt1ea. The 
� aim 11 to 9UJde··•nd ·support parents 1n the cl)ild'• day-to-dey 
&eaming experienoes on a Qae•to-ooe be si•. 
Referral• ooaie from e wide variety of aouroea. To isvoid d.is­
e�ent they are esked to ,Qbeck the availability of a bom9 teacher 
aervtoe for a particu!Ar cnae before contacting the parent•. Also the 
p,venta' willingness to partioipete 1n the program abould be aleerly 
eatabll•bed before t� referral. C8aea which are not aoaepted are 
tboae wb1cli are over •Ge or thoae in whigh the emot1oool diaturbanoe 
is the primary diegnoals , or those that are multi-problem families. 
TMH cases are usually accepted. 
By we.y of 1ntroduoin9 herself on her first vtait, the teecher 
define• her role to the )>8rent and outlines the home teaching program. 
Next she takes a brief history of the child end his problem and makes 
en eveluatton of his developmental level in order to secure e base­
line for planning subsequent work for the child. On th.ls first visit 
she avoids giving advice or direotion. In subsequent visits, tech­
nique• depend on the needa �nd re1CNrce1 of the family. Whenever 
possibl• 8 teechino demonstration ii followed by a conference with 
the P81''-nta. 
ln the- beqinnlno some families might need weekly visits, 
while others can be 1erved with visits spaced several months apart 
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or with referrals to other aoencies. This ia a child-centered program 
encompassing both mother and child (&nd any other family members 
when 1ndioeted) wnose plan must be outlined and accepted by the 
mother. Pl�y materials provided for the cblld may be charged to the 
parents, but no fee 11 asked for the services of the home teacher. 1 
The Commonwealth of Masatt'Chusetta, Department of Mental 
HY91ene ·also· sponsors e Community Clinical Nursery School Program. 
This Pl'OCJJ'•rn was started earlier in August of 19 S 7. A nursery center 
pro9f'8m for preschool mentally retarded children--•ges three to seven--
w1ts established to try and dut the increase of tnstituttonal beds for 
preschool retard!ttes wtth a community accented program. 2 
In Oregon, the Clackamas Child Training Center is the only 
model school for trainable retarded ohildr£m. It is located in Oregon 
City.. A researeh prOQram for the Treinable Mentally Retarded in Ore-
oon waa established by Chapter 581. Oregon Laws 1963. The respon• 
sibility for conducting the project was delegated to the Mental Health 
Division of the Oregon State Board of Control. 
1 
�. B..- Klebanoff, Tbe HOl'Df Teaching Proqrem (Boston, Massa-
chusetts: Deportment o f  Mentel Health, 1967) .. 
2 
A. J. Bindman and L. B. Klebanoff, "A Nursery Center Pro-
gram f0r Preschool Mentelly Retarded Children,• American {o!amal fQ[ 
Mtnttlly Def1e1ent (1959), Vol. LXIV, pp. 561-573. 
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The oharaotertsUcs of the children at this center can be found 
in APPENDIX Q .  The teaohers at the Clackamas Child Training Cen· 
ter are beginning a language program using the Bere!ter and Englemann 
book TeaghinSI D111dvantaged Children in th• PrflPhool. The minimum 
goel1 are the one a they hope to aobieve . 1 
The director of the school ta Henriette C'zanston. She aent 
material on the suocess of the program. Certainly these thlnc;is should 
be conaidered by any qroup or atete developing a trainable program. 
All of these points parallel the acUv1tiea at The AncboraQe. The fol-
lowifto paragrllpba are htghllgbts of the summary of the Continuation 
Program iasued in October, 1967. 2 
Th•Y have meny volunteer ·•1111tents at the Center serving on 
& oontinuous basis . Some volunte•ra assist in the swimming pro0rem 
held weekly at the John wnch YMCA in Portland, Ore9on. All ere 
available for emergency esalstanoe and field tripe. 
Before the child ls admitted or removed from the program, a 
staff meeting attended by e pediatrician, oUnical psychol()9iat , social 
worker and eduoator will be held to determine eliotbtllty. TWenty-one 
l 
C. Bereiter and S. Englemann , Teaching Disodvantaaed ChU-
dren tn tbe Pre1cb92l (Englecliffs , N. ! . : Prentloe Hall, Inc. , 1966), 
pp. 48•49. 
2 Henrietta Cranston, Director Clackamas Child Training Center: 
Summarv of the COnUnuet1on Proqrom for Tratnoble MentollY Retarded 
Cbilsiren ot the Cl19komas Child Iroin1ng Center (Oregon City: 
r�lackamaa Training Center I 1967). 
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children l!re �ttending the Center. AcUvittea and classes continue 
to be directed to the c;oala established in the reset\roh project for 
TMH children. 
Parent counseling ls being done by parent discussion groups. 
These Q?OUPS ere very helpful in getting �renta to communicate with 
ea oh other. The school is in session Monday through Friday twelve 
months e ye8r. School hours ere 9 a . m .  to 12:30 p . m .  for the pri­
mary and 9 e .  m .  to 2: 30 p . m .  for the edvarioed. 
At the Center they take each child as far. as be can go with­
out pressuring his limited eoiUUes . Motor actlvittea sucoessfully 
used include tumblino, cooking , lunch preperation, servin g ,  and 
clean-up duties .  There are e variety of field trips . 
Thie pr()<Jram is presented without oost to families partici�t1n9 . 
The State of Oreoon provides the staffing , transportation of students , 
and expendable supplies .  The Center is sponsored by the Clackamas 
COunty A1sootatlon for Reta.rded Children and they provide utilities ,  
custodial 1ervlces &nd malntenence . The local sohool district is 
now providing the bu1ld1n9 faoiUties .  1 
.Qarland SchoQl 
This school la a division of the Special Services Department 
of the Spokane , Washington Public School. rhe j)rogram was established 
1 
Cranston, 22• o&t. , p. 2. (Ore . )  
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in l iSl at the Webster Sohool in Spokane, end moved to the Hill­
yard School in 1959. As en •XJenaion of the pravram, it wt1a moved 
to the Garland School 1n 1 96 S .  
To 9ain ad mis aion to the achool the TMH child and a parent 
mu1t via1t the aohool ,  then .en appropriate medical recommendation 
about the TMH child should be rede , and lastly e qualified examiner 
should make a p1yoholo01oel study. Between the aoe• of aix and 
eighteen oh.lldren ere eligible for enrollment provtding they ere not 
seriously pby1ically handicapped, have established mtnimum atanderda 
of peraoaal eare and 1efety (fairly well te>1let-tra1ned . ) and oan adapt 
to e aooiel a1tuat1on without hindering group welfare . 
Younger end lea• mature students �ttend 1ohool for half-day 
aeaaionaa all other student• ere on a full-day 1ohedule . The program 
keepa the school aoe student es lono a s  he shows progress or until 
a more permanent plan is made for his future. The children at Gerland 
are brought to the school and taken home again by bus . The other 
apeoial 1chools are serviced by the1e same buses . 
The perent under.1tanding of the school program end cooperation 
in echlevino ita ooela are en important P8rt of the program .  Emp�sis 
is placed on a realistic understanding of the child's future . 
Two levels ere operated in the school pt'09fa m--an arts and 
araft1 , with the preoticel approeoh to training, emp�.sizing self-care 
(how to help take Clt're of tbem1elvea--dre111n9, toileting, helping 
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eround the home), and minimal academic work as far as they ere 
able to suooeed ln reading, wrttin9 , end number work. The level of 
ability ranges from a mentel e9• of about two to seven. The obJee-
tives of the program ere 1elf-care , diversion.al Hnd reereati'Onlil sldlla , 
and economic uaefulnese. A large number of audiovisual aids are 
used in teaqbin9 , as well as usual methods .  . An lndividuel epproech 
to each child is the �im of· the prOQram .  
The . school now has · ten · rooms, nine teachers , a , principal, 
clerk , apeeoh therapist, and nurae .  There is a large· fenced in ple.y-
oround · et the school. In addition to olassrooma , · the building tn-
eludes a special library, art1 -and crafts center,  and 11n 1nduatrial 
erta work•hop. In a VoOd sized 1ohool gymne1tum they Offer e hot 
lunch . .  end ·physical education progrern end auditorium factUUes .  1 · 
Nebraska School for Trelnoble ;:;hildren 
The State Department of EduC8tton has Jurisdiction over the 
Nebraska School for Trainable Children . In 1 966 there were thiry 
children, the max_imum c�p&city, enrolled at the school. Of these, 
six were day students and the other twenty-four were in residenoe 
Monday through Fridey. They went home for the weekend s .  By re-
turning to their homes on weekends they were able to keep close 
family ties . 
1 . . William D. Pfeifer ,  Principel ,. Garlend School ,  Spokane , 
\l'la shtnoton. (W'eah. ) 
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Continued community end agency particil)8tion hes been enjoyed . 
The work experience progrem bes been used for some time. Painting 
instructions proved successful and some very good work was evident. 
The onP- d!!y parent workshop has been successful end contJn-
ues to be included in yearly plans . 
For the purpose of evaluating progress of students and finding 
proper placement for them, an Evaluation end ,&.dmlealona Committee 
has been operating under the State Department of Education. 
In the third summer, camp activities for the TMH in Nebraska 
ln:=luded fishing. horseback riding , hikes , wiener roasts., chuckwagon '. 
dinners , stege -�o�ch rides , rodeos , crefts , games end singing. 
The class for four and five year olds proved successful alon9 
with the value of eerly eduoatton. The progres s  wes encouraging end 
1 s being continued . 
In cooperation with Kearney State College , oleases 1n speech, 
industrial erts , and physlcel eduontion heve been started. This co-
oper11tion plen has been mutually beneficial for the school end the col-
lege. The Speciel Educetlon Pro;rem �eport for Nebreske' s Hendicapped 
Children should continue to provide such interesting suc;gestions and 
e ctiviUes . l ,  2 
1 Nebraska State DePflrtment of Educetion, Special £ducet1on 
Proq@m• for Nebreslse' a Randigpped Children (Lincoln , Nebraska: 
Division of Instructional Servi�s , 1965-1966), p. 1 7 .  
2 
Amelia \Vella (Dir . ) ,  Handbook (Prel1minpey pre ft) of Nebreake 
atatt Schogl for Traine1ble Mentally Ret§rded ChUdren (Lincoln I Ne­
bra ske State Department of Education, 19 61). 
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Level Ill or High School 
110n the Job Tretntno" tn Mtasowt 
Under the Miaaouri Plen for trainable retardates a unique type 
of edministretion and supervision of tretn!ng centers wes developed . 
The establis hment of these treining centers started in l 95 7 .  The 
Stl\te �oard of Educetlon administered and supervised the training �en-
ters . During the fourth yel'r of progremming ft definite policy in re-
qard to termination wes proposed . 
The bas!-:: philosophy of trainln9 l!I TMH child so th8t he should 
be able to make a more saUsfactory adjustment in his home and com-
munity during edult ltfe had to be re-emphasized to the parents . 
Near the closing yenrs of the training routine when the child wea en-
rolled with the " older �ge qroup" there w"a to be e program of graduel 
transition . In the program the child was to be enrolled regularly, but 
pert of eech week was to be spent at home training the Joint supervls-
ion of the te�aher end parent in an "on-the-Job0 tr�lning. The super-
vision area hes now gone beyond the home. It was felt th�t in this 
manner the transition mi9ht be accomplished less abruptly end be more 
satisfying to the teacher, the trllinee,  the perents . and/or the employ-
1 er. 
1 
B. W. Sheperd , (Mt•sourt Director of Training Program for 
Retarded Children) ,  �rt: The Miaaourt P}.an: Treinoble Retarded 
(Jefferson �1ty , M1a1ourt: Stete Dep�rtment of Eduoation, 1962 ) .  
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This "on-the-Jobu tretninc;i progrem has been accepted by the 
majority of schools CflrrYing the TMH high s-=hool. It tuis elso proved 
eseenUel in the sheltered workshop progr"m using TMH people. 
A eommwuty Actlon Proaram m M11n1 
Meine has been very successful in having ell classes for 
treinables oroenlzed l'.nd �dmin1stert>d by parent gr·:>upa. Moat of 
these olesaea ere well run and flnanoi.,lly solvent. For this purpose 
they reoeive , from the local s chool de))8rtment . lO�t'!l elementary per 
�pita cost far educatlfto normal chtldren . Further, they are el19ible 
for oommunlty grent•tn-ald from the State Bureeu of Mentel Hoelth 
for up to fifty percent of tbeJr expenses. 
The Elmhurst Center et Beth, Metne , 1ponsored by the Bath• 
Brunswlck Aaaoci.aUOn, is one of tbeae sets of claasee . Thia flour­
iahlno oenter started with a summer plav prc>CJrem for six TMH obU­
dren et " local school with one tellcher in Brunswlok in July, 1960. 
Leter in 1 960 the aerae six children were the first olesa of e new 
school for TMH children �t Cod.men House of St. Peur • Episcopal 
Church. • The Bt1th-Brunswlok AssoolaUon for Retarded Children apon­
sored the- prooram .  De1pite the necessary cr.an;e of te�ohers duriAg 
the first year. the school outgrew its quarters . Then the fa�ilities of 
e cottage were offered and the J\s!O�iction accepted them. �"''fembers 
orgl'nb:ed worlc parties �nd by M1trch , 1961 , cl��nes began at the 
newly nemed Elmhurst c�nter. At this time there were ten student s �  
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By fall ot J9i2 there were ·twenty children enrolled and a . third teacher 
w••1 bired. Growth aonttnued end suddenly the .oottage was sold end 
e new . l�tioa had to be found • . With the work of many· and the help 
of th9 city of Bath, an adequate .. butldin; and facilities were found 
and remodeled. With thirty 1tudents in September of 1966, Elmhurst 
Center moved egain. Brunawtck ARC has a very right to be proud of 
What ba1 bean accomplished. The group � a  en excellent brochure 
about the center , complete-.·.with plctures .  1 
The Qolorodo Cs>mmunttv Centereg frogram 
. Aooording to the Colorado Division of Mental Retard8tion in 
the Department of Institutions , Colorado pioneered in the development 
of the community centered program. It is one of the first atetea to 
develop a total inter-agenoy approach for aiding the retarded and other 
handt.oapped , and was the flrat state to approach the metter in this 
menner. 
ThJ.1 program was authorized by the General Assembly in 1964 
in reoognttlon of the variety of needs of the handicapped and of the 
neces sity of makintJ ell efforts to meet these needs �t the community 
level. Many studies 1n different parts of Golorado were made before 
the present system was developed. 
1 . 88th-Brun1wick Assooiation for Retttrded Children, Inc . , 
Reecbin9 the Retarded in fl,fa1ne Through Coanmunity Action: Elmhurst 
Center 1960-i96S (Bath, Maine: Bath-Brunawick A . R . C. , 1967). 
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Colorado' a Leoisleture also authorized the �ppointment by the 
Governor of nine members for the State Coordinatino Advisory Boerd 
on Mental Retardetion. The B�rd was ttnd is to advise end consult 
with the Depertment of Institution s .  
The Community Services Section of the Division of Mental 
Retardation, Depamnent of Institutions has the responsibility of ed-
ministering the ·community oentered pr09n1m. The Mentel Retardation 
Division is also responsible for the operation of the Stete Home and 
Tr81ning Sohoola at Gra�d Junction and Wheat Ridge. 
There ere now twenty-two community centered programs ed-
ministered by local incorporeted boards which heve complete autono-
my. For the benefit of the retarded and hendioapped , these boards 
• 
purobase servloes from local, public and private non-profit resouroes .  
State funds are matched by 1�1 funds for this purpose. The state 
c•n pey up to 60% of the 8nnual cost of the approved program. The 
community centered boerds can uae funds or services in kind from the 
. community. At least 20% must be in cash and Z0% 1n kind. When 
resources &re lacking in the community , some boards provide direct 
aerv1oe . Seivioes purchased or furnished include the erees of psy-
oholOQical, training , therapy, and social services.  Programs vary 
by community according to the needs of the trainees .  
The community centered program seeks to aid those who cannot 
be assisted by other means yet who have some capabilities and who 
desire , if possible , to evoid institutionalization. . Services consist 
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of nursery, pre-school , school aoe , workshop, home training , in-
strucUon end post-school opportuntUes .  By making this training pos-
1ible , TMH persons es well •• all other handicapped people , may re• 
Jilein with their families and 1n the community end not be aent to en 
inatttutton. 
It 1• e1Urnated there are ninety-two Individuals who are having 
this experience . More than e dozen former residents of the State 
Home and Training Sohools have been returned to their home commun-
ities to participate in the community centered activitie s .  Numerous 
':::hildren 1n the community programs have advanced from the centers 
to •peolal eduaatlon classes in the public schools. 
The sucdess of this relatively new program ls due largely to 
the dedication end cooperation of loo81 boards and other citizens of 
the community. Officials of the Division of Mental Retardation agree 
on this. 
The program expands es more citizens pertioipate in the ectiv-
lties , more public education results , and thus more individuals who 
need an opportunity to become trainees are able to benefit from the 
services availeble . 1 
l 
Marvin L. Meyera (Dlr . ) ,  The Community Centered Program 
for the MentallY Retarded and Seriously Handtceeped Persons (Denver, 
Colocado: Department of Institutions , 1967).  (Col . )  
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1 QommwUty BesoW911 
I 
Tbe type of comm\&Dity service needed will to e lar;e extent 
depend on the aoe of the child , the degree ot retardetlon and the a c-
oeptenoe of the ohtld tn the home. The community aervicea avail-
eble will naturally be influenced by the size of the community as 
well as the community' • acceptance of the problem. 
The purpoee of d1eonoat1a centers is to otve e oomplete assess-
ment to the cbtld--medlcally, paychologically, and educationally. 
Sbtlttrtd WQ11s1hoa1 
Sheltered workshop• have )Men eetabUshed to provide e pro-
teoUve environment for the retarded who ere uneble to edJu•t to in-
duatry. 
Often parent• of tremabi. CMDtelly handicapped oh1ldren need 
help for them•elvea or their child with personal problems. Many of 
the social egenc1e1 provide auob help. 
Re2re1uono1· Progr1111 
Many clvlo Ol'OUP.• have suooesafully oroenlsed .reoreet1onal 
Pf'OQnlma for trnin1.trle m�ntally handioepped children auch es summer 
1 Orville G. Johnson , Ed. D. and C.rolyn 0 .  Lavely , Gu1d1-
lloe1 for the E1tabli1bmen1 of Training Prs>a@m1 tor SeyerelY Mentolly 
Btttrdtd Cb11dctD (Albany: New York State Interdepartmental Health 
and Hospital COunoll Committee on l\Aentel RetardaUon, December, 
1966),  p .  32 . (N.Y. ) 
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camping. Often there are specie! Sund&y school cle•ses and special 
Girl Scout or Boy Scout troops. 
Parent Oroanizat1ona 
Parent orvenizstions of retllrcied children are probably the beat 
organized of all the community groups . These groups give parents 
itn opportunity to share their common problems end to protnote public 
acceptanoe of the problem. They heve been instrumental in getUng 
leoislation passed. 
the Pr9arom• of OhlQ 
In Ohio, the following programs may be provided TMH at 
the county level with reimbur-sement from the Division of Mental 
Hygiene: 
1 .  ?re-school developmental classes are conducted for those 
mentally re�rded children from 3 to 6 years of age for 
the purpose of prepartno them for group activities .  
2 .  Sohool age developmental ola11es are c0nducted for those 
mentally retarded individuals 6 years of aoe llild ovet 
and not yet ready for the Community Cla11 program. 
3 .  Home training services provide progrema to both the child 
and the family. The1e services are provided in the home 
by a visiting home training teacher. 
4 .  Community Cla11 Pl'09r8ms are ooncemed with the tnstruc­
t1on of school age ohildren excluded from the public schools 
and for the mentally retarded beyond compulsory school a9e , 
yet not beyond the eoe of 21 years . 
5. Workshop program• may provide rununerattve employment 
end/or other tralntno , ooeul)8t1onal counseling, evaluating 
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retarded 1ndividual1 beyond compul1ory 1chool age, or 
1 6  yeers of age and ineligible for enrollment ln the public 
1ohool1 or oommunlty oi.as prooram. 
6 .  Adult Activity Center• include acttvltiea and treintn9 for 
individuals whose capacity has been so impaired as to 
prohibit them from proflUng from Community Claa1e1 or 
\Nork shop programs . This program seems to be a neces­
sary neglected part of ell TMH programs. 
Besides the Community Programs described above, there ere 
six lnsUtutions in Ohio serving all the mentally retarded. Provided 
1 in the 1natltutlons is a full renoe of services end programs . 
Indiana 
Pr9blems, Aotlon1 eQd AotivtUes 
of Many States 
The S�te of Indiane had some confusion or misunderstanding 
concemJno where educable mentally retarded or EMH classes were to 
be housed . It had been the policy of the Division of Special Educa-
tion to approve the educable mentally retarded or EMH cla sses in 
segregated settlings if they were in operation prior to 1960.  Then 
the Divtaion discoureged the expansion of such existing programs and 
the development of new chta1e• to be housed in segregated setting a .  2 
1 
Bult•, Reau1otiona. and Stanciords for Uie Eatoblishment ond 
Operation gf ProJiram• for Trt1n1na tbt MenttllY Retlfdtst (Columbus ,  
Ohio: De�rtment of Men�l Hygiene and Correction , 1964).  (Ohio: 
Joseph D .  Auberqer). 
2 
In " Housing of Classes for Mentally Retarded , .. The Adrninis-
troUv@ Handbook for lndi•M Sgh09l1 (IndienapoUa: Indiana General 
Commtaalon on Eduoatlon , 19.61) , pp. 97-98. 
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Thia POllcy pertained only to cleasea for the educable mentally re-
tarded or EMH.. Classes for the TMH could end �n be housed ln 
r99'1let •ohool buildings or in segregated buildings . When segregated 
bu1ld1n9a were or are used they have to meet all stiite requirements 
end must be inspeoted. Thia ia true of the m8Jortty of the states.  
Flortdt 
Procedures and programming for TMH children 1n Floride are 
similar to those in most states. The interestinq chenoe is thet most 
of the programs for TMH children are carried on in special schools 
constructed specifically for this purpose. There are e few of the 
counties that have incorporated these olssses ea special classes in 
regular elementary �md Junior high school s .  These special constructed 
units are wonderful steps fc:rward to the education of the TMH. Any 
area interested in possible construction of e unit for TMH children 
should oertalnly contact the Director. 1 
Delaware 
In Delaware they now h.eve six centers for the trainable reter-
date s .  '!'hey do not try to start such a center which sberes with sever-
el school districts until there are enou9h to heve an enrollment of 
fifty children. The director 9f pupil personnel services thinks this 
1 
Letter from Landis M. Steller, Director of Education of Ex-
ceptional ObUdren, Florida Department of EduoaUoo, Tallahassee, 
Florida. 
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number 1• necessary to have 8 continuous program besed on ohrono-
l0910l!l ages end sociel end er110Uonel maturity as well as their dlf-
ferent verietiona in I . Q .  The I . Q. range is from 3 0  to 6 0  and in 
the 50-60 range they can put these children with the �0-75 edu.:::able s .  
By making the schooling flexible between S O  end 60,  they can put 
some tn1inables in educable locations �nd some educables in train-
able locations depending on maturity , development, end recommenda -
l tion of the psycholoolst so trust it make:s it e8 sier to have a progra m .  
They do not have e curriculum guide of any kind in Delaware. 
Most of the centers use the · Illinois curriculum guide which they 
started with ln 1955 . The late Dr. Ray Graham, formerly the State Chief 
of Exceptional Children in Illinois , was od.ginal consultant for Dela-
wllre in 1 9 5 3 .  He proved moat helpful to Mr. Charlton and many 
others in sterting progrems for the TMH. 
Rhode J1lond 
The pr0c�edure of determining eligibility for speoiel education 
of the mentally retarded includino educable and trainable includes the 
request for an overall evaluation. This evaluation include s  general 
medical ,  eduoatiooel end clinical psychological examination. There 
follows an analysis of the evllluation by the community school pay-
chologiat. Then follows e SJ)l}c1f1o recommendation for placement by 
1 Polic1•• for Oons™gtlog Cleases for Trainfble Ment3lly Handi-
capped Children (Dover. Dela were Depertment of Public Instruction , 
December, 1966) .. 
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the community supervisor of special education on the basis of the 
overell evaluation and analysis by the psycholoQist and conaulte.tion 
with the parents or guardians . 1 
WyomiM 
Sara Lyon James. Ph. D . , Director, Exceptional Children in 
Wyoming , writes this division wes established ln July of 1 967. 
Progress is being made in the process of adopting guidelines ,  curri-
cula st&ndards and procedures . According to Dr. James the TMH 
children in Wyomino usually are placed either in a day center, with 
a program which 1a operated by the parent groups and auoh a;encie s 
a a  the United Fund Of' ts placed in a public school program wb.loh is 
funded under the foundation units or is placed in a training program 
at the Wyomin; State Trainino School in Lander. 
other §Uttes 
Surveys of needs end facilities are found in reports from Uteh 
and North Dakom . 2 ' 3 In 1966 the Department of Educetion in Mis-
souri published e brochure th�t is a very complete , concise story 
1 Regulation• !n EdyoeUOn Qf Hongionpped Ch1ldrep (Providence , 
Rhode Island: Department of Education , 1963).  (R.I . )  
2 El;grec , �· .£!1. (Utah) 
3 
Ru1ea and R!Wlot1CI\• for Treatment and Care Centers for tb§. 
Ment§llY Retarded in North Dakoto (Bismarck: North Dakota State 
Health Department , 1967). (N . D . )  
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of the Training ProQr�m for Retarded Children in this state . 1 
.!'A�ny states ln their public education are at e standstill 
rJ.ght now because of the la.zk of ne1.'!e.s:iary associated philosophies 
and resources .  Some of these states , Alabama , Montana , Nevada , 
New Hampshire end Oklahoma , are developing ourrtculums for the 
tralnables to move �head in this area . Private schools and special 
proCJTa ms in day care centers are serving the TMH durinq this delay 
in the public school program. 
Planning in �·Zortb Dakota - Progress in \\'est Virginia 
In November of 1967 the North Dakota State Health Council 
published Rules and Regulattons for Treotment and Care Centers for 
the Mentally Retorded in North Dokotn. 2 The rules and regulations 
have been written but the funds to pay for the care are not yet a-
vatlable. 
The treatment and/or care center .. shall mean any hospital, 
home , or other premises ,  owned end op-drated by a charitable non-
profit cooperation or 8ssociation, especially to provide reUeL core , 
custody, t.reat;nent , training or education of the mentally retarded . .. 
(Sec. 25-16-01 North Dakota Century Code}. It is interpreted that 
l 
B .  W .  Sheperd 8nd Dewey BeliJeu v Training for Home and 
Community Llvina: Trainina Proaram - Retarded Children (Jeffersor. 
City: State of Missouri., 1966). (Mo. ) 
2 
N .  D .  Health Department , 22· Q.U. 
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this 11'w applies to those centers referred to as resldenUal care that 
provide services on a twenty-four hour basis . Parents of retarded 
children tn North Dakote are trying to get within regular commuting 
distance of the home added to the residential care definition . Be­
cause of population differences the program is not called Community 
Care as it is in West Virginia . 
Types of residential fecilities should take into consider1ation 
the needs of different age groups as well as variations in degree 
�nd types of handicap. This bas been done in the \Vest Virginie 
and North Dakota definitions. of residen�l facilities. 
l .  The nursing care center is a facility for non-ambulatory 
mentally retarded persons who receive nursing care in 
addition to other needed care and treatment . (All ages 
of TMH oould be included in this group, but it would be 
primarily for custodial cases . )  
2 .  The residential school is a facility primarily for the care , 
treatment end educeUon of educable end trainable mentally 
retarded persona. An educational pr09?am is provided on 
the premises .  This is true in North Dakota only. 
3 .  The res!dential centtlr is 8 facility for the 24-bour resi­
dential ot!re of mentally retarded persons who need care 
end/or supervision. For those admitted to the facility , 
it hes en organized prOQrem of services they need. \Ve st 
Virginia divides this into two sections , the semi-residential 
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end the Ufe··time residential care . This ls found in both 
North Dakota �nd v�'est Virginia , 
4 .  The half-wey house (community orientation center) is a 
fec:Uity thet provides for mentally retarded persons the 
training and skill experiences necessary for independent 
placement in the community. Social and personal skills 
for the reterdate who is employed or potentially employ­
eble are included in thi• facility . These retardates should 
be able to profit from 1hort-term (two years or les s) tratn­
ino in independent living. A very few of the TMH might 
be able to use this facility . This is found in both North 
Dakota end West VirQinia . 
5. The ehort-term cere aenter is a facility which provides in­
termittent cere for mentally retarded for short periods of 
time. During ortais periods such es illness or de8th of 
family members or caretakers ,  the facility is desioned for 
the reterdate to provide a temporary separation from famt ly 
or caretaker . To provide temporary relief for parents or 
caretakers from the care of e mentally retarded person when 
it is needed is also part of this f�cility. Thls is foW'ld in 
both North Dakota and West. Virginia .  
In North D8kota whenever necessary for diagnosis, observation, 
or treatment of a mentally retarded person , short-term care may be 
provided et eny of these residential care centers defined. It is to 
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hope thet caretaker and guarc;iienship may be better defined and used 
where and when it is needed . 
The \Yest Virginla Commission has listed Day Care Center Ac-
tivity Centers end Sheltered W'orkshop in this community care section . 
Theae facilities are similar· to the othdrs with the similar name s .,  
Alao Regional Citizens (JomrnJ.ttees have been established in West Vtr-
;inle to consider the possibilities of financing and constructing, and 
developing ell these Community Gare regional servioea .  Giving con-
sideratlon to establi•hlng the feoilltles near a school of higher learning 
has �•ll another poasib1lity: 
The regulations for the1e residential care centers are very 
lengthy and thorough. Even included in the North Dakota Appendix 
are ola11es for trainable mentally handloapped TMH children .  1 
Vl eat Virginie has a complete listing of their wide end varied 
aerv.loes &nd facilities for the mentally retarded at all levels. These 
are good for other states to see for exchanging ideas. Included in 
this Uating ere school olasse e ,  sheltered workshops , scout troops , 
and even summer camp grQ\lps . Most of those listed are activity 
group1 . There ore na1nes end eddre1ses with moat of the places or group 
names . 2 
l 
Ryle§ tnd Reauletlons fqr Trelttment aod Care Qenters for tjR 
Mmitellv Betorded tn Nortb pekota. Btsmerok, North Dekota State 
Health Department, November, 196 7 .  (N. D . )  
2 . 
West Vlrt1nte COmmisslon on Mentel Retardation . A Plan 
..Q$'lled Promise. Charleston, 'Nest Virgln!a Public Health Service 8nd 
Department of Health, Education and V.felfore , J\prU 1966.  (W. V . )  
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"Retytns to Society" from Utah and Maint 
The Stnte Board of Education ln Utah had prepared a special 
education report for September of 1967. The surveys are current and 
revealing end the material 1n the contents ls thorou�b. 
In the section on philosophies and objectivea of special edu-
cation there ere qualifications for a Justifiable program of .. Speci81 
Edu<::8tion . ..  
According to the Utah Report a justifiable program for special 
education must shov-I returns to society by reducing needs for pensions 
for handicapped persons , by · having fewer commitments to institutions 
and by decreasing demands for adult vocational adjustment. The spe-
cial education program financial costs should not be considered an 
additional burden, but rather valuable contributions to the efficiency 
of other programs which in the long run may prove to be economical. 
A special education program should be able to Justify itself by training 
individuals so that they· are able to make an increaaed social end/or 
vocational contribution to sooiety. Democratic and constitution�l 
rights of all individuals must be racognized--not leaving out those 
l who are unable to assert their own claim to those rights . 
The Planning Project Committee in Maine extends somewhat 
further with its conclusions. According to them the strength of the 
1 Special Edl.lcatior1 Section, Division of Special Educational 
Services . SP101al Ed»o•tlQD ReDOlt (Salt Lake City: Utah State 
Board of Education , 1967), p. 5 .  (Utah) 
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services for the retarded can only be a s  strong a s  the public opinion 
on which they rest. Even through routine channels , &n informed and 
aroused community can produce aotlon . The problems of the mentally 
retarded cannot be sought out by public officials who are han·ted with 
many problems . If rflqu11Jsts ere realistic . if they c�n flt into ltn al-
ready established pattern and if they are economically feasible , these 
public officials will look with favor on requests for revision of present 
services or creation of new service s .  1 
1 The Maine Committee on Problems of the Mentally Retarded , 
Reacb1na the Retardtd iA Metne wltb Yomwehen11ye S�rvic1: Report 
of Planning ProJeot (1966). ( Me . )  
CHAPTER III 
THE BEGINNING OF THE ANCHORAGE 
Ettobli1btpg the Need 
In Mey of 1965 et e revuler A .  R. c. raeet1n9 , two mothera of 
tr8inable children , a olerff1'Ban, end a board member of the Dtokin­
•on Area A11ociatton for Retard9d Children made their appeels for e 
proon1m for tretnable children 1n the area. These appeals were 
teped , typed , mtmeociraphed, and mailed to edUCfltor• , clergymen , 
and bualnessmen ln the Dloldnaon arett . The local aew•P9P8t uaed 
the appe81a ln a oolumn written by the A. R. c. pre•tdent. The people 
who made theae appeels oboae to remein anonymoua. to those outstde 
the oroup. These appeals (APPENDIX C) were lengthy but good for 
fostertno a tndntno center for TMH children . 
A brtef descrtptton of the people who mad• the •ppeel1 may 
help othera better understand whom they oould c;i•t to make 1uoh ap­
peals. The first appeal was made by e newCOlller to the oommunlty 
who had s trainable ohtld and felt a real ohallenoe we1 needed to 
oet positive acUon on e tntlnino oenter. For the 1eoond flppeel ,  the 
group ohoae a Roman Catholic priest who wa• eoqualnted wtth the 
4 3  
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perenta of a majority of the ohildren needing help. The third appeal 
resulted from an overview of the current needs for all the children 
in the area . The mill levy as recommended w&s accepted . Final 
appeal oame from another mother of a trainable ohild who had worked 
very long and herd to get some training for her child . 
One of the results of these appeals was the forming of a 
small study group. Thia group consisted of parents of retarded chil­
dren and interested A. R. c. members who wanted to check the infor­
mation they bed been given . They were 8aked by the Dickinson 
A. R. C .  to find out how many and who the trainable retarded children 
were and their needs . 
After some intereat1119 studiea these few members of the D1ok-
1nson Branch of the Association for Retarded Children disoovered and 
reported their findlnga at a branch meeting. Parents of severely re­
tarded children were the ones that pushed this group to make its 
findlno• known. 
The study group reported varying standards were u1ed to deter­
mine the normal or average child. Speoial dispensations were required 
by the exceptioMl child who deviated from the normal. Further , they 
found exceptional ahildren were those who devieted from whet was 
supposed to be everege in physical ,  mental, sooial, end emotional 
development . Exceptional children deviated to such en extent that 
they required specie! education services so a s  to develop their maximum 
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capacity. AccordlnQ to the study group these children were found 
hendtcapped only to the extent to which soelety bed labeled them. 
The handioepped trOUP, with which this study group of the 
A .  R. C .  we s oonoemed , wa a the mentally retarded children or the 
educable ment8lly h"ndioapped-EMH, the traiMble mentally hendl­
oepped•-TMH, and the cuatodlel cesea-c. 1 
It was found that in the P&•t sometimes these children were 
referred to as slow learners end were further divided into three mz!lin 
groups . There were the rncrons ,  the high grade , the imbeoUe s ,  the 
middle· C)T'8de , and the idiots, the very severely retarded . 
In hi1 book, Di•.. Benjamin S?OCk states 3 belief that there 
were three groups used to divide the oases of "reel mental slowness. " 
They ere •oroantc , glandular , and netural. ..  Or;anto causes ere those 
in which there was phys1e81 brain dameoe caused , for e�mple , by 
inaufficlent oxygen reechln9 the brain during birth or by encephelttls , 
monooli1m. Glandular eases are due to deficient funotlonin9 of the 
thyroid gland. If they were treated eerly and treated correctly, the 
mental deficiency could be kept et e minimum. 2 
1 
Americana , 22• ,gi. , p. 649 J. 
2 
Dr. BenJamtn Spock, The Common Sense Book of Baby and 
.:hlld Care (New York: Duell, Sl08n and Pearce , 1957), p. 501 . 
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The majority of oases of mental slowness are .. naturalu 1n 
the 1en1e that they were not caused by di1ease or injury or by any­
thlno that the parent• dld wron9 or falled to do right . The child hed 
iurely less than the average degree of lntelltgenoe, ju1t the way 
other �hildren ere brighter, aborter or taller than average . Though 
there l• a lot to be done for th• naturally slow ohlld , there ls no 
aure, anymore then there ls e cure for blue eyea or lel'9• feet. 1 
Parent• 1n the group muoh preferred the terma high grade , mid• 
dle 91'ede, end aeve1'9ly retarded to the terms moron ,  imbecile , end 
idiot. They felt the first t.raaa did not carry with tham "unwarranted 
oonnotattona" • Afi.r further di•eu1 a ion the oroup deo�ed the hend1-
cepped term• were even more acceptable . The olea1if1cet1ona were 
E MH for tbe educable mentally bandioe pped anc:t TMH for the trainable 
mentally bandic•pped . There seemed to be another oroup to them be­
tween the TMH end C ,  Cuatodtel ce1e1 . For lack of better olesaifl­
oeUon, it we1 deoided to oell these children TMR--trelneble men�elly 
retarded, but it waa found that the•• two terms , TMH end TMR would 
be uaed 1nterohangeably. 
Prev&oualy, the Dloklnaon A. R. c. had been auooeasful in get­
ting a classroom in an elementary 1ohool and in the Junior high sobool 
few EMH children. It wea found many people ln tbe oommwlity felt 
1 .lQlsl. , p. sos. 
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these EMH and TMH children were not entitled to this schooling if 
they, the people, bed to pay for it. Despite the cost, special edu­
c�tion and care for these children had to come from the people . 
At a minimum, the study group found it cost three times a s  
much to educate one of these exceptional children a s  it did to edu­
cate any normal child . Before getting involved in any special edu­
cation program ,  they agreed the program personnel had to have a 
clear cut philosophy . Then the community had to be convinced of the 
need s .  The personnel had to be accepted by the children involved . 
They also recognized that iri such a program for TMH and/or TMR 
children , biq problems would be the children's lack of reality and 
their defensive ego. 
More study about the EMH and TMH exceptional children was 
needed for the Pllrents' peace of mind and for other members' lack of 
knowledge . It was found that meny things caused the EMH and T MH 
children to have varying degrees of difficulty . Acoordino to the Na­
tional Association for Retarded Children, there are over ninety known 
causes of mental retardation . These causes may occur during the 
prenata l ,  natal or postnatal periods .  Finding a possible c�use or 
causes of the reterdation seemed to help some of the parents of The 
Anchorage children . What was re�dly discovered about retardation 
was tha.t there �.re no barriers and all classes of people can be 
affected . 
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Next it was found th&t to diagnose the EMH 1tnd TMH chil­
dren' s  extent of difficulties a psyoholOQtat was needed to conduct 
tests including 1ntell19ence or I .  G .  tests. The study 9J'OUP learned 
that the I. Q. of a child may change . Such changes ttre possible , 
in some instance s ,  by me�ns of environmental moderaUons . Further, 
they leeme<:! that intelligence and echievement test scores should 
not be confused. 
The parents soon learned the study of the background history 
of � child and his parents WftS needed for further diagnosis. Truly 
this was the hBrdest &rea on which to get cooperation . For the most 
pert , parents were &qreeeble to a 9enerel physlcel exarninetion­
checking of physical development; neurological examin�tion; $peech , 
hf.B ring , vision, psychological and physiologtcel tests. 'Most felt 
the more tests there were , the better the diagnosis that CoWd be 
made. 
The study group fcund thet efter esta!:bUshing who the TMH or 
TMR children were , msny school systems were ·unwilling to do enything 
for them. A 5)l!rents group ex sotllettmes e church oroup bed to teke 
on this reaponsibility of training these TMH children in self-care , so­
cU!l adjustment, 8nd even economic usefulnes s .  Some of the se train­
ing oanters required thet the children were ambuletory, able to com­
munlcete their needs to others , not hazards to themselves, �nd llvlng 
within reesOMble distences . These seemed like promising conditions 
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to the whole D1ok1naon A. R.  C. group. The only provision that caused 
any trouble waa the dlatanee . 8ecauei of it, foster home• hed to be 
found 1n Dloklnaon 10 that ohildren that lived Qreet dlstancea from 
Dicldnaon oould 1Ull receive trainin; et the prop<>96d tre1ntno center. 
A teacher bed to eetabllah end follow routtnea end oonstantly 
atre11 repetition 1n a training oentar. By dolng this , the parents 
felt the"it ohildren• 1� ebillty in self-oare: , better toileting , drinking , 
eaUng , end health heblts could be aohieved. It wa a hoped that the 
care of property and putting away th1no1 could be pracUced . Seoret• 
ly, 1t was hoped thet the I .  o. aocrea could be lnoreAsed 10 some 
children oould transfer to an EMH group. 
The goels of thie propoaed program were to 1aU1fy the beeic 
rieeda of the children involved . Thea• needs were eccepted too: de­
veloPinV latQe and smell muscle• , dolRQ for others, and succe11. 
There were rrusny objectives to meet these goll a that inoluded such 
things as meking better sool&l adjustment, speaking better, ll1tenin9 
better 1 \HinO Mads more eff•ctlvely, sharing , taklno turns , making 
choices .  The needs , arranged in chert form (APPENDIX 0) were the 
out;rowth accepted by the study group. They established e need 
nnd bails for the proposeci progasm. 
The achool census was used to eacerte1n how many children 
in the area could u1e thls training . According to reporta ,  the cenau1 
can leeve out many of the retarded ohlldren, becauae of an unwillin.gneaa 
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on the part of parents to report defective children . None the less , 
there were twenty-six auoh children found Uvtng in the immediate 
aree of Dickinson. This was many more children than the public 
school EMH claas limit of fifteen. Besides , there were parents from 
vreater diltances imd other counties who were memben of Dickinson 
A . R. C. and wanted training for their children. The possibility of 
foster homes presented an immedi�te chellenoe. The 1urvey w'9s in 
no wey complete , but was all with which the group had to work. 
The information the c;iroup hed found seemed to indicate � class of 
six to twelve children waa the beat size for the training they were 
seeking. 
Parents outside the study 9roup were then contacted to see 
how they felt about such treinlnQ for their children. Six children 
were found whose parents gave approval .  The number grew to ten 
before the 1ohool opened in the fell of 1 965 . Then the problems 
such e s  tronsportl'ltion, location , teacher, sponsor, foster home s ,  8nd 
tsge required decision. 
Location and Norn§ 
St. John'• Epiaoopal Churoh offered the use of its parish hall 
fumishlnQ the apace , including a amell office, he3t, lights , upkeep, 
and use of k1tohell end toilet faciliUes. This parish hall was in the 
basement of the church , but the windows were on the eaat side and 
all above ground . The lighting was poor but adequate for activiUes . 
5 1  
The name was suggested by the minister of the ahurob, the 
Reverend Mr. Theodore Jones • . Inspiration for the name wee pined, 
Hebrew 6:19&  "Thia hope we have an an anchor for the soul, both 
sure and firm end it Rters in beyond the curtain . " The name of 
this acbool beoame The Anobora99. Thi a  term baa be•n uaed readily 
by everyone · who deal• wttb the program.  
Personnel end §tudent Ver1f1otUon 
The odqinel teacher-supervisor w8s a partially trained volun• 
teer. Mrs. Kaiser, who hes taught for token pay since, has an ele­
menusry tea chino certificate . Durino the first yel!r, she worked part­
Ume as  en Anchor�9e volunteer. 
The pert-time volunteers ware needed to provide the comm}lnity 
contact and approval so necesaary to TMH children. Greet thinos were 
acoompliahed by the volunteer mothers of these children and. the com­
munity who worked very hard that first year. They were very hesitant 
to at.art and Just did not seem to know what to do. Although some 
wno came to help found the children more than that wtth which they 
could cope; nevertheless ,  many returned reQUlarly efter they understood 
what The Anchorage was tryinQ to do. 
A handwritten dittoed paper was made for the volunteer teachers 
&t The Anchoreoe (typed in APPENDIX L). The paper started with th• 
paragraph: 11Each ohild la an individual. He is an individual in this 
group. Knowtnra each aa an indivtdual--h1a strengths , his weaknesses, 
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his needs--is the heart of successful teachinq. As e volunteer 
te�cher learns the specific needs of the individuals in the group, 
she can be.tter try for effective use of trainino ·ume. " 
The peper goes cm to give the volunteers a ;uide for prooress 
in listening , work habits and health habits . The reminder ia 9tven 
that these ablldren are greet mimics . Some story-teWno helpa are 
given and ll quiz !or the volunteers on their own Uatentno habits ia 
inoh1ded . Moat every volunteer felt this pftper oave �hem that extre 
help they needed to understand for what we were all working. This 
paper was written for these volunteers without training ln special ed­
uceuon , but certainly may be a help for other• who are attempting 
thta work with TMH ahildren for the first time . 
Another volunteer group wa1 composed of a few well-inatruoted 
k!nder9artners who came for hoUday parties and to give these TMH 
childrsn eotive opportunity to work , play, cooperate , and leem with 
nonnel children. These normal children were , on the nverage , younger 
then the ?MH children c1ltonclogtoally, but older then the TMH were 
in ment�l a9e. More will be told of this a speot of the Pt<>oram in 
Chapter Four. 
Probably the one thino that made the possibility of The Anchor­
age thinkable w�s the establishment of an Area Social s�rvice Center 
in Dlcklnaon. Administered by the Publio Welf1ue B�rd of North De• 
kota serving eight countie1 , this center provided the social , 
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psychological and psychiatric services needed to determine which 
children could use the help of a training center suoh as The Anchor­
age. The Area Cent�r social workers provided a social study end 
evaluation of eaoh mentally ratarded child whose parents 8Sked for 
help. PsycholoQiats gave a variety of aptitud e ,  personality , or in­
tell19ence tests. With the recognition of the importance of the family 
physician, the Area Social Service Center required a medical examina­
tion and e social study before a psychological ev�luatton could be 
soheduled. If edditional physloal difflcultiea showed up, further med­
ical ex�minations were recommended. All of these detllile made the 
reports slow in coming , but very valu8ble in the training pr09Tam when 
they flntslly were secured. Profeantonal standardl.' of confidence epply 
in ell cases at the Area Soch'tl Service Center. Because of this , the 
material in the files at the Dickinson Center were not aveileble for 
this study and the status of each child does not have test results to 
verify the case study be·�ause of the unwillingness on the pert of the 
North D�kota Sooiel Service Department to release data (APPENDIX S ) .  
The Are� Social Service Center did lend full support to the creetion 
of The Anchorage. 
Support end nme 
The atudy Qroup presented lta informaUon about TMH children , 
the cburoh bouaing , volunteer teaching , end the Area Soclel Service 
Center facilities to a regular Dickinson Aree A .  R. C. meeting. In 
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return for all thi s ,  the Dickinson A .  R. c .  agreed to isct as a spon•or 
by furnishing a lloht lunch for a mornino or afternoon ses aion and by 
seeking funds and supplies need�d for operation . �1 frl)ternel 
9fOUP• were to be contacted on the immediate materi&l needa . The 
possibility of the United Fund was 1u;gested as a source of opera­
tionel money after The Anchorage had the e>ppcrtunity to prove its 
worth. 
At this same session, the afternoon ae11ion became almost 
mandatory lf mothers ware to help aa volunteera 1n the program .  Most 
of the interested women felf it would be easier to get their work 
done ln the mornings and find baby-sitters for the afternoons . Also 
it seemed most of the ch\Lrch sctiv1tics were 1n the morning or late 
afternoon . Parents seemed pleased et the prospect at least of having 
a dally short ses sion after having notb1n9 for their trainable children . 
Boord and Mratmstration 
With ell these thb\Q• eatebllahed , it waa decided a board wa1 
need  to overaee the projeat and necessary money . Since the church 
wea donating the uae of ita feotUUea and the Dloktnaon A. R. C.  wa e 
dooat1n9 neoeasary fund• and 1tudying to make wise deciaions for the 
provram, both group1 were to be represented. The Conatltution for 
The Anohora.. (APPENDIX G) provided foe the necea1ery administration 
for the Ql'OUP on a non-profit bat is . 
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The board was m<'lde up of three members of St. John's Epis­
copal Churoh end three members from the A .  R. C .  , the Dickinson Aree 
Assoctation for R·?tarded GhUdren. The seventh member of the board 
was added later. This :nember wes not to be a member of either 
qroup and was to be the treasurer of tt. The ohetrmftn end secretary 
were. tG be selected from the board by Hs members. Other non-voting 
members of the board were the teacher-supervisor, who waa to be 
evalleble for e report at every board meeting, and the stamp-donetlon 
chairman who was to keep a record of all things given to The Anchor­
�ge and to write note a of appreciation. 
We Go to The Anchoroat 
The broohure, We Go to Ibe Ancboraae, Diokinaon, North 
Dekota (APPENDIX H) was written to acquaint new non-member parents 
conoemtng the details of the program th8t wes 1n the process of formu­
lation. In analyzing the psyoholcvical and sociololog1o8l basis for 
The Anchorage and descrtbin9 cheraotertsUos hoped for in this training 
center, a minimum of empha1il was put on the program as such. Thia 
waa done beceuse tt was believed that the prcoram had to be made 
to fit each child in order to be of real value. 
Moat of the environmental goals diaouaaed in We �o to The 
Angboraq1 were accomplished 1n the third yeor of operation. 
All TMH schools , day care centers, or training centers , either 
public or private, seemed to ha.ve 8n application form (APPENDIX F) 
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and certl!in st�ted requirements. These were decided by the board 
and put into \Ve Go to The Anchorage on pages two and three to in­
form all the parent s .  
The first question referred to the question of who may enter. 
by c:hildren Uvbg in southwestern North Dakote who were tested a s  
1e1'erely mentally retarded and unable to obtain trft1nln9 elsewhere 
were to be accepted . These children htitd to be able to live ln Dlok-
1naon or to have trensportetlon to St. fohn' s Eptecopel Church reQU­
lorly. All of these requir�mentiJ were to be the re1pon11btllty of the 
parents . At th� pre sent time this requirement ta oaustng a problem 
at The Anchorage and the board ls considering a Conatitutional Amend­
ment to enforce the requirements.  Young people up to the ohronolog­
ical a�e of twenty years nnd with the mental aoe of two end above 
were to be accepted. 
Registration w.!s possible anytime the need for entering arose 
and room was Bvailable. Any afternoon during the week was recom­
mended time for registering. 
Because of transportation difficulties, the time of the aes stons 
waa subject to change . The time was established on Monday through 
Fdday from 1 :00 to 3•30 p . m .  This daily time achedule 1 1  still in 
operation after three years . 
All of the information required for the Area Social Service Cen­
ter• a appraisal wa1 requesttad in each child' s  reQtatration. A proof 
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of birthch�te was elao. Board members and the teacher-supervisor 
offered help to any parents hevino difficulty 1n obtaining th• neces­
sary materiela • 
A letter telling of The Anchorage end e meeting about it was 
sent to parents of known TMH ohildren in the Dickinson eree . An 
application foe he Anchorage was given to anyone requesting it 
(APPENDIX F) . On the return of the application, We Go to Abe Aa­
�boroae and a personel dftta form was sent to the parents of ell ap­
plicant• (APPENDIX K). Before The Anchorage started. or soon after 
all the necessery data w8s gathered , a short one paoe reminder 
(APPENDIX I) wes sent to parents on how they could help their child . 
Thia reminder was sent again to so.me parents who seemed to need 
it during the year. It served as an aid in establi1hino e rapport be­
tween the parents and te�cher-supervisor. 
The materi&l in Bow Parents Cen Help included: aendtno the 
child to school regularly and promptly; putting the child' s  name on all 
personal belongtnos he brings to school; continued encouraolng to 
t�ke cere of all his belongings; telltno the teacher �nything that will 
help the teacher help the child; notifyi.ng the school immediately of 
any cru..noes that ere being made for the child--school , home , doctor, 
or medJ.cine . 
This remi.nder to parents wes closed with this peregraph which 
summed up The Anchorage aottvtUes and possibilities .  
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We have entered a new era ln Diok1n1on by offering 
The Anchorage School to those less fortunate . Y../e are still 
ptcneers.....-we will make miatakea-·but, when parents and 
teacher• work together for the good of the children , great 
Wava oan be accomplished . Let us join te>Qether in makino 
this the beat year yet 1n our children' s  lives--and then next 
year can even be better. 
Ph11o1oeh111 
Dewey and Gentile a9reed on some points in educational phil-
osophy that proved valuable. They a greed that the growth of the mind 
depended on experiences the children had with others. Experlences 
were provided 8mono the TMH children with normal children, end with 
many adults other th&n their perenta . The associating of the children 
with the purposes of the experiences was interesting . Children must 
see themselves parUc1p9ting tn the experiences before they can be 
1ntere1ted 1n pert1cipat1ng. Their limited areas of interest were to 
prove a limitation to working with the TMH children . 
Further, the men agreed play could provide new experiencc�s .  
Initiations were important to the tharepy of dramatic play. They recog-
nlzed environment a s  providing the basic learning and experience which 
would be hard to ch&nge. It usually had to provide most of the spir-
ttual learning for the children . These ideas were all to be tested 
at The Anchorage . Religion could suffer badly for the TMH children 
thllt were inatitutionalized . This was �mother point in favor of the 
child staying at home and going to a school such e a  The Anchorage . 
Gentile' s  and Dewey' s  ooel of education was self-realization. This 
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was true with The Anchorage program 1f the term aelf•realizetion 
meant success for each TMH child. Indlvlduallty was to be sought , 
according to these men. 
Aa the school tried to eatabllsh peraonallty, th11 oerteinly 
was done. Both educators said that the 11chool should create normal 
children by letting them actively express themselves if they bed any 
real lmpulaes .  Thua education waa the process of developing lit• . 
These auggeattona worked in the 1eme way for the TMH ohildren. 
D1ac1pUne was to be for e purpose which would reault 1n 
knowledge. Thi• waa how it waa used at Tile Anchorage. Gentile 
and Dewey were eore� that rapport we1 essential between teecber 
and norm.al pupU. Wtth the TMH children, rapport proved a necea­
stty. 
The power to learn from experience meant the forQlfltion of 
habits . Habits geve control over environment and the power to use 
it. Even though both men emphasized the oreativlty of the mind , 
there was little of lt 1n TMH with which to work; but hablta were ex• 
oellent ways for them to learn. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE LEARNING PROGRAM AT THE ANCHORAGE 
P1tnnlng 
The leeming Pl'09r8m at The Anchorage 11 lnfluenced by the 
phllosoph1e1 ·of Gentile and Dewey. Some dl1ou11lon of the Impact 
of thi1 influence upon the learning program et The Anoborage baa 
been apparent in the preoedln9 chapter. 
Before the Pf09f'am wae 1n1t1eted, ettenUon waa given to the 
curriculum to be planned for The Anchorage. Meny ftiotor1 effected 
whet could and would be done .  It would 1eena the areas of aetivi­
tlea aocepted and used would have to have Ml example of aotlvlty 
useful to othera . To deal 1n the real not ideal oond1tlon1 was tried. 
Many 1tate1 have developed ourrlculum for the Trainable Men­
tally Retarded . Without a doubt, the main point in eaob one ls to 
present e 1uooe1ted ourrtoulum ea en example of poa11bl• things a 
program could contain within trainable limits.  Each teacher haa to 
use the material to the best advanteoe of the TMH children with 
whleh 1he works . A current liet of these ourrtcula, guidelinea ,  and/or 
planning• f« eatabllahino J>l"09"1un1 for trainable• ta 1n the bibliography 
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of atate1 with dates of p\.lblioation and containing nemea of people 
and a ohools from whioh materials have corne . These ere Bibliography , 
Part E .  The need for well-trained able teaoher1 ia most evident tn 
all tbeae programs . 
How does on. make a cuniculum wbioh will allow end enOOW"­
a9e mentally limited children o1 many a9ea to develop their limited 
ab1lit1••? A lon;-Ume problem for educeuon bes been providing for 
th• wid• range of individual diff•renoe1 emon9 cbildren. Uain9 the 
beat known about t«techtn; and leamin; of preaohool children aeemed 
the beat way to atart trying to help th••• trainable children. 
Such • program would ba;re to emphealze l'ometbin; other then 
memorising and verbalizing. '11le resources of u� =ummunity could 
be reflected 111 the ourrlo\llum. Work with individuals and 1mall 9J'OUP8 
had to take precedence over looltatep pract1oes.  Matedela need to 
be adequate for ohallengln; end explorin; aot1v1tiea. There needs to 
be oppQrtunltl•• for the teaober•1uperv11or to perform peraonel, in­
formed teacher 9u1dance. The volunteers and the teeober-aupervisor 
must have available the conaultant help they need. In•aervloe educa­
tion for all involved ahould focus on real under1tandln9 of ill• TMH 
ohildren • • need a and moti vationa . 
could thla kind of program operate - at The Anohora9e where the 
b8ckground of the trainable mentally handicapped children would be 
nil? Some people believed lt oould not. They wanted to be realiatlc 
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end ••t up e better, more extenalve pr09fam for the educable faoU• 
1Uee eatabUshed and bein; eatablished. Limited teaching ab1UUea . 
money , and houalng with meager material• all a .. med to make it 
1mpoaa1ble . Here we• the ohotce the Dlcktnaon Area AaaOdatlon 
for Retarded Children and the volunteer teaahera had to make . They 
could admit defeet and concede that developing trelneble mentally 
handloapped children to their beat atatu• we• not poa11ble . Or they 
could provide hard work end ingenuity, their re1ourcea for learn1Dg, 
trelnino , housing, time, aad money for establishing treinino for train-
able ohUdren needing it. All of the volunteers oommitted them1elve1 
to try the aecond program .  I n  tum ,  the Diok1n1on A . R. C .  voted to 
support the effort. 
The people of Diokinaon were not elon; in 1965 in their search 
for a progyam, ourrtaulum and other problem a .  This information wa a 
not available until the query to ell the stete directors of 1peoial ed-
ucaUon was made. Then the full re Port and an attractive summary 
form waa received from Celifomte . 
This excellent and very thorw;h report wea made to the Gover-
nor and Legislature in January, 1965. It waa titled Tbe Vndeyeloeed 
l Reaoyret: A Plan for the M•ntallv Bttlrdtsl An CalUomil • The 
Study Commlsaion on Mental Retardation created by the OeUfomia 
1 
Califomla Study Comm1a1ion on Mental Retardation, 1'he UQ-
d.eyeloptd a.aoyrgei A Plon for tht Ment1Ux Rttlrd!d of California. 
Report to the Governor and the tevlalature (Sacramento, California: 
Stl!lte of California , January, 1 9 6 5 ) .  (C-aUf . ) 
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State Legislature at its 1963 aesaion was directed to study and make 
recommendation on the same kinds of things on which the Dickinson 
" 
A. R .  C. study group hlid worked. Any 1tate in Ute W\l.on tbet feels 
1t needs help 1n eatabll1hin9 more of a pr09?am for the mentally re-
tarcied in lta Jurtadlctlon would ·be wise in securing this report. The 
number of people needing help will not be the same but the needs of 
the retardatea and recommended solutions would prove very valuable 
and the money needed for the time involved ln the reeeeroh could be 
a pent for an improved pr()CJJ'am. 
The Cellfornia Study Commission took the cla11ifloation pro-
posed by the American Assooiation on Mental Deficiency. This ln-
eluded five levels for their atudy, but there still seem to be questions 
and doubts about the division. They recognized the Intelligence ('uo-
1 
tient was an impreclae index so accepted the olaeatficatlon system. 
Level I Borderline (IQ 70-94) 
Level II Mildly Retarded (IQ SS-69) 
Level Ill Moderately Retarded (IQ 40-54) 
Level IV Severely Retarded (IQ 25-39) 
Level V Profoundly Retarded (IQ 0•24) 
After 1urveyinQ who the mentally i·eterded were , the report went 
on to name the types of problems that California State Departments 
1 
Rick Heber , " Modific8Uon1 in the Manual on Tcrmlnoloqy 
and Clea1Uioation in Mental RetttrdeUon, • Amertoon Iownel of Mentel 
t>efic1engy (January, 1961),  pp. 499-5 00 • 
• 
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listed a1 most 11cute in serving the mentally retarded . It is et this 
point that Dickinson met the same problems.  There was the shorta9e 
of adequately trained teacher• . Lack of funds for staff, for case 
serv.loe , specialized care and �dequete and appropriate housinQ were 
all on the list of topics of need s .  Also there was the lack of effective 
PJ'09?'8mS for parent education , the lack of public understanding and 
suppcrt for sufficient financial base, end the lack of ·recreational fa­
cilities .  Then there was community expectation for a government 
agency to fill the gaps in existino services and problems of exohan9e 
of information on individual oases. One thing t�t was availeble to 
The Anchorage and seemed inadequate for the C�ltfomia Study Commis­
sion was facilities for the small group approach. The only acute 
problem in their prcvrams and practioe section was the absence of 
tested prectice and procedures for trainable retarded . All of this in­
formotion was gathered in Callfornie in 1963 and 1964 and published 
in January of 1965.  . With the listing of the problems there were recom­
mendations made for Potssible solutions with such thlnos as reolonel 
centers for finding the retarded end helping the� to meke a llf etime 
p�n including medicel and dental ,  edu�ttonal, and even possibly 
occupational plans. 
California was the firat to teke advantage of the Publtc Law 
88-156 which was siqned by President Kennedy on Ootober 3 0 ,  196J. 
A story about this publication is in tm article written by Leopold 
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Lippman entitled "A State ?lens for Its Mentally Retarded . .. l In 
this same magazine there appeared "A Critique of Cl!lUfornta•a Report 
on Mentel Retardation.. written by Gunner Oybwed, Director# Mental 
Retardation ProJeot International Union for Child Welfare , Geneva . 
There ere meny pros end cons in the critique but Mr. DybWfld does 
say the report deat'.?rves the ettentlon of mentel retardeUon planners 
in other states . 2 The Calllomta Stete Levislature passed meny 
measures submitted to it by the Study •Jommisston. 
Qu.rrtculum 
After sendino out the questionn"ire to all the states,  uurricu-
lum goals , proQrams and purposes were received from Mis souri , Maine , 
Georgia ,  Pennsylvania , North Carolinl! , Alabama , Maryland , Nebraska , 
Colorado, South Dakota , Utah, Ohio , New York , Tennessee. Rhode 
Island , v'lisoonsin, Washington, New Jersey end Mississippi. There 
have been many suggestions es to materiel used by others including 
actual pamphlets with materials used from the states of Iowa , M1ss1ssip-
pi, New York , Missouri , and Wisconsin. 
Most of the states mentioned ebove are meking some attempt 
in their Mental Retardation Planning to have a Mental Retardation 
1 f Leopold Lippman,  A State Plans for Its Mentally Retarded, •• 
Qbildreo (Volurne 1 2 ,  Number S; September-October, 1965).  ((;:elU. )  
2 . Gunnar Dybwad , ••A Critique of CsUfomia' a  RaPort on Mentel 
Retardation, .. QbUdrtQ (Volume 1 2 ,  Number 5; September-October, 
1965). (Calif . )  
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Plennino Board responsible to the- governor directly or throuoh some 
standln; committee. All of this aeems to offer a brioht future for 
retardatea of all agea and atagea of development . The · majority of 
the actual mime09raphed letter• or printed materi&la for the treinables 
have been written in the la at two years. Some states have not 
reeched aurdculum planning for the tralnablea. It would be • real 
help 1f thia wo rk end information can be exchanged between states.  
If the atate1 take whet 11  eveilab&., they can go to work on new 
materials. 
For treineblea , dec1din; which lndividuel ecUviUes are needed 
baa to be by eaah teacher for each student. Then the tr&inables can 
be plaoed in small 91oup1. Prop0sed proqrem1 , ooal1 and curricule 
actually can be classified under a few or oreater number of headings. 
Nemely the areas of 1kill1 ere self-help, oommunicatton, sociel ad-
Justment, physical and/ or aenaory development, economic usefulness ,  
and academic eohlevement. In tabulatin9 the1e aima from all the 
states which sent such infomaaUon , it we1 found they all had some 
statement in the f1r1t four areea. 
Under economic usefulness such statements es these were made: 
1 .  Alabame--Traintn9 in economic usefulness in the home, in 
achool , in e shelt8f8d workahop , or in e re11denUel set­
ting. 
2 .  Meine--Pre-Vooetionel SkUls--The 8bil1ty to stick with a 
repeUUve Job la important . The child mu•t be taught that 
'IU&lity of work 11 more vital to him than quanUty . 
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3 .  The source of th11 one in this list is unknown , but it 
contains what many states meant for economic uaeful­
neaa--oontribute to aelf, family, and community welfare . 
For the moat � rt ,  these were above end beyond the beginning proqrem 
at ?he Anchorage, but are now being used. 
The topio on acedemies wes interpreted in meny ways: 
l .  Alabama--Receivea purposeful experienoes appli<:ftble to 
the individual .  
2 .  Malne--Acoeptable Habits of \Vork--To teach useful tasks . 
To teach him to complete a project and to develop a sense 
of pride in so doing. 
3. Nebraska--Development of self-realization. 
4 .  Mis souri--Functione.l .Academics--" learning by doing things"-­
activiUea .  
S .  Dr. Alfred Kamm in his article " More Activity for the Re-
2 tarded" stated that the "Learning by doing" principle is 
being revived but the approach ie tlu'ou;h reoreaUon and 
physical education activities .  He furtheratated that most 
Pr<>Qrama for the retarded obildren were the P8Ss1ve type . 
He felt they needed much stimulation, thus activity. In 
turn teechers needed ori91n8l1ty 1 ingenuity and imagination 
for this work . He drew the conclusion that physical edu­
cation 1 recre&Uon and camping ectivttiea might m8ke up 
foundation praor�ms for TMH children. This would require 
a move from the academic emphasis now being offered to 
a broader sequential activity program .  As a result the 
a�dem1c or conceptional learning would be more l!n out­
come of physi.:=al activity rather than desk work . 1  
Most states t�ke the s�nd with North Carolina that the curri-
oulum for the trainable retarded has been structured toward meeting 
the persistent demands of daily living. Again most of the states 
f 
1 Alfred .Kamm1 " MOl'e Activity for the Retarded , "  Illinois Coun-
cil for txception&l Cbildren--Student ActJ.v1Uea (May, 1967). (Ill . )  
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commented on the overlepping of the alms for skills to be acquired . 
In addition those who have established levels of trelntng have some 
n�tural overlap that oocurs from one level of groupinQ to another. 
As an example , developing 9ood health habits oan be oonaidered 
eaaential to developinq self-help skills,  developing communication 
akUls , developtnq social adjustment skills, developinQ physical and 
sensory skills , and developino economic usefulneaa.  The specific 
sequential development of flRY such programs will depend on the ef-
fectiveneas of the currlculuDl end the abilities of the children . 
Theae two limits ere elweys ·preaent. 
As can be seen by the1e many sideliohta , the oovemment , 
aoh.oola , and pnrenta are havtno to diloerd their old notions of what 
education for the retarded conoems. 11tey must take the child as he 
ta and teach him st his own pace as much as he can hold of learn-
ings which will be useful to him in Uvino . An example of this would 
be Functional Worda for Trainable Children (APPENDIX M) taken from 
1 the North Caroline Curriculum Guide . As meny as possible of these 
word a are to be taught . 
Some overall goals are needed to help the teacher guide the 
child: search for, ways to foster mental health, work on physical 
l Special Education section of the Division of General Educa-
tion Snsff I CUrriculum Guide for xnotruction of Tralnpble Ment§lly Re­
tarded Children. ('NorkinQ copy), (Ralei;h: North Carolina Depart­
ment of Public Instruction , 1968).  (N . Gar. )  
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well-beino, and tr8ining in life . Life Skills is the title of South 
Dakota' a program for trainables . Colorado uses Life Experience 
Units for TMH Children . 
The Anchorage Board Chairman, Mrs .  Gemel "1as1ad, gave 
this challenge to the teachers and parents as The Anchorage began 
oper8tion: 
May we give our children a big step toward health, 
happines s ,  and sucGess of some kind by working to<;ether 
in mutual understandino .  
In Dickinson possible gains were used to present the curri-
culum to the parents in We Go to The Anchorage (APPENDIX H).  It 
seemed then as it does now that certain self-help parts of the train-
ing program should be started in the home or in special schools Just 
for this purpose. These things are included in We Go to The Anchgr-
aoe (APPENDIX H) . These same requirements are being used now by 
many state s .  
In Tennessee's 1967-69 Ryles, Regulations and Minimum Stan-
dards the placement of a child in a special class for severely men-
tally retarded (trainable) children shall be determined by: 
1 .  Verified psycholoqical evaluetion of less than 50% of 
normal average intelligence . 
2 .  Medical diagnosis and information (limits) . 
3 .  Ability to respond to· simple directions . 
4 .  Ability to communicate needs (sounds or physical symbols ) .  
S .  Ability to participate in group experience (security) . 
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No indlv1duel chareoteriattc will be utilized as the sole determining 
f8ctor--the extent of the l!lbility in ereaa three , four , end five needs 
to be considered . �ddittonal forms and more practice in factors 
thre e ,  four, anc! flve were es sential in the boginning et Th• Anchor-
ac;ie for ell ohronologioal 8ges. Health and sefety sugge stions were 
otven the parent. These were practiced in everything that could be 
epplted in our program et The Anchorage. 
CUrriculum Learnino• for The Anchorage Children: 
( 1 )  Make better social t!dJustment. 
(2) T1ke tume , cooperate , share . 
( 3) Speak better. 
(4) Uae henda more effecttvely 
(5) To aohtev• end/or perform activities with minimum 
direotlon. 
( 6) To create . 
(7) 't'o use spere time �t home to free parents end other 
members of the family. 
(8) Self-reliance �nd self-confiden�e . 
(9) Rend snd eye ooordinetion and smell muscle development . 
( 1 0) Lerge muscle develcp mdtnt. 
( 1 1 )  Train memory--note , sonos or rhymes ,  oolor numbers , 
sha;>e s ,  etc. 
(12)  T.., rem�mber to put things awey. 
(1 3) Self-care • 
(1 4) To listen. 
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(15) To meke choices . 
(16)  To relex. 
( 1 7 )  �hythm, music recognition. 
(18) Exer�ise , deep breathing, good posture prectlces .  
A dey et The Anohora9e was Just in the afternoon a s  stated 
previously. The deily proqram in use at The Anohorege with the 
plenned possible activities ere named and ... followed by the number 
of the goal thet might be helped by the activity. 
1 : 00- 1 : 1 5  Remove outer Ql•rments (4)  (9 )  ( 1 2 )  ( 1 3) 
Put on hook or tri box 
Directed Free Play (possibly 1 5 )  
1 .  Peg boerds (4) (5) (8) (9) ( 1 1 )  
2 .  Puzzles (4) (S) (7) (8) (9) 
3 .  Tie shoes--use button strip (4) (5) (B) (9) ( 1 1 )  ( 1 3 )  
4 .  Be�ds (11) (5) (7) (0) (9) (1 1 )  
S .  Building with blooks (<l) (5) (6) (9) ( 15)  
6 .  Pull w�gon or pull toy (2) (4) (8) (9) ( l S )  ( 1 8) 
1 :  1S-1 : 3 0  Opsninq ExercisE-
Announc� -nent ( 1 4 )  (12) ( 1 6 )  
Pniyer (14)  eventuelly (3) 
Presentation of Fleg (2) (5) (8) ( 1 0) ( 1 4 )  (15)  stand 
Fleo selute (14) { 1 1 )  ( 1 0) (3) stand 
Roll call (2) (3) (5) (8) ( 1 4 )  seated 
Heer or e sound acttvity--Stmon Says (18) (9) (10) stand 
Celend"r (2) (4) (5) (8) (9) ( 1 1 )  ( l O) ( 1 4) (18) stend 
Ensy, Bensy, Spider 
ThE" ensy, bensy spider l (Fingers as legs up a spout . )  
went up the water spout 
Down oeme the rain and ) (FinQers movin� down for rain 't 
we abed the spider out J falllno. Swish with both ht\nds .I 
Out -=�me the swi 8nd ) ( Blo circle above head with both) 
dried up all the rain. 5 hands and arms. 
Then the ensy, bensy spider} (Fingers as legs QO up pretend) 
went up the spout e9ein-. J spout. 
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Telktno Time (3) (8) ( 1 1 )  ( 14)  
eventuelly Show and Tell 
Leevea--What colors they bed seen. 
Show semplea , ask to name brown , red , 
yellow , orange , green. 
Meke Pl�ns for the rest of the d8y (3) (5) (8) ( 1 1 )  ( 1 4 )  ( 15 )  (16)  
1 :  JO·l; 40 Toilet (l 3) (5) (if necessary) ( 16 )  
l f  not 10 ri9ht to big table for handicraft . 
1 : 4 0-2:00 Hllndlcreft (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) ( 1 1 )  ( 14)  ( 15 )  
Draw own or copy one of the leaves shown on colored 
paper•-red , orenoe , brown, yellow , and 9reen. Then 
cut out and pin all over the bulletin boerd . Then name 
should be written on each leaf by stude11t or teacher. 
2:00-2:05 Clelm up ( l )  (2) (4) (5) (9) ( 12 )  ( 14 )  ( 1 6) 
2 : 05-2:20 Count number of ·leaves of each color to find out. 
Put the number on the ma911Stic board. 
Let them do what they can, otherwise do it for them. 
(2)  (3) 
(8) ( 1 1 )  
(l 4) 
Deep breath--stretch and bend--Simon Seys (9) (l 0) ( 1 8) 
Sblg s.ong , Ten Y,ttle lnd1ons tune , but use 
Ten Little · Leaves Comtng Down--don't go down ( 1 0) (1 1 ;  (14) ( 17 )  
2 :20-2:30 Toilet ( 1 3) (if necessary) 
Wash hands for lunoh (4) ( 13 )  ( 1 6) 
Prepare for lunch ( 1 )  (2) (S) (8) (9) ( 1 1 )  ( 13 )  ( 1 4) 
Wesh teble 
Set table with napkins , cups , and cookies . 
2:30-2:40  Lunch (4) (9) ( 1 )  (3) (8) ( 1 1 )  
2 : 40•2:50 Gleen up ( 1 )  (2) (4) (5) (9) ( 12 )  
Wash hands 1 f  need it (4 )  ( 1 3 )  
Rugs to staoe for resting or listenin<J (5) (8) ( 1 8 )  ( 1 6) 
The resUng was omitted a4 times and l8ter in the 
year Wll.S needed by only two. 
2:50-3:05 Resting and/or listening to records ( 1 )  (1 1 )  ( 13 )  (14)  ( 16) ( 17 )  
3: 05-3: 1 5  Put rugs away (5) (8) (9) ( 1 0) 
Toilet (13)  (if necessary) (not usually) 
Dressing for outside (4) (9) 
On reiny deys we often Md a rhythm bend here using more 
active music (2) (4) (5) (6) (9) (9) (1 1 )  (14)  (15)  ( 1 7 )  
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3 : 1 5-3:25 Outside Play ( 1 )  (5 ) (7) (8) (9) ( 1 0( (13) (15)  (18) 
Go upstairs to go outside 
Safety always talked of positively 
Run , skip, Jump, experiment, swing , slide 
Inside--game then dress for going home . 
3 :25-3: JO Game to oe used outside or inside ( 1 8 )  ( 1 7 )  ( 1 4 )  ( 1 1 )  
(8) (5) (3) (1)  
Tune to Rina A[oynd the Rose�·slng: 
The leaves ere falling down , 
The leaves ere fellin; dO'Wn, 
Down , down, 
All fell down. 
One can QO in the middle e&ch time , but usually 
cton•t want to. 
Phy1�9ol Plant 
�lasses for trelnable children have been conducted successfully 
in a great v1triety of settings , eeoh of which have had drawbecks 
depending upon the developmental level of the group, the teacher-
pupil ratio, and other factors . Tile comparison of the facilities of 
St. John•s EptsooJ)ll  Church with the minimum . requirements for a 
school with classes for the trainable children should help provide 
an tdee of fecilities th8t were aveilable. The Anchorage was offere<i 
the use of a forty by ninety foot room with e sliqhtly raised staqe 
et one end . There were exits et both ends of the room. 
This buildil\9 met generel eduoation�l ,  city , and insurance 
•t�ndarda for health, light , heat, and fire prevention when taking 
account of the physically handicapped involved . There did not seem 
to be any question here. The door CO\\ld e�stly be ram�d if a wheel 
chl!ir Wl!S needed. On the stairs ln the hall to the landing there wes 
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a hand rail. A pa�ial re mp could also be installed here . The 
church was willing to install neoess,,ry aids in the bathrooms with­
tn reason. Obviou1ly, The Anchorage needs continue to depend upon 
the children who attend each aeaa1on. 
Eeally aooessible enclosed playground facilities were available. 
Thia was especially importent because some TMH children cannot be 
left out alone to play. With two volunteers alwaya on hand, this is 
not a difficulty. 
Space should be available for resting cot• , since the TMH 
children tire easily. The sta\19 offered an ideal a pot for resting dur­
ing the working periods . The children used a washeble rug wt th e 
very light oover which they brought from their homes .  These erticles 
were kept in their boxes with their name on the box, rug, and cover. 
With perenta' perm.taaion, the nemea were epplied with a felt tip-
pen. 
Adequate oloaet space and oupboards with doors that hooked 
were available . Because of the need for e great variety of training 
rnateriala to be stored out of sight , these proved to be e reel asset.  
At first this may be a problem to any group, but with a little ingenu­
ity and a few aeoond-hand cupboard• ,  this can be handled . 
Lockers and ample spaoe in the clas sroom or in en enclosed 
hall for teaching dressing skills are needed for TMH children. This 
need was filled during the trial period by boxes under the benches 
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along the well 1n the main room . Boxes still are .being used and 
ere adequete . 
A large room for reoreetlon and rhythms without too many exits 
waa another requirement. The big room fulfilled this requirement very 
well. Also the windows opened at ground level for eddltion�l exits 
in ceee of a fire. 
Bathroom• abould adjoin classrooms ,  one with a shower or 
tub. The bathroom• were avail8ble off the kitchen, but it wes neces­
sary to go to the kitchen far the tub. This waa the large , separate 
deep sink uaed for kettle•. · There were two sink• and two enclosed 
toilets in the women's restroom . In the men's re1troom there w&s 
one sink only, one toilet, and a urtnel. The boya were required to 
wait their tum to wesh for lunch which w&s and 11 good training for 
them. Thia was not so for the girls .  A smell room oonta1n1no nothing 
within e oh1ld' 1  reach for testinc;i speech or for isolation purposes was 
a suo9ested eventual neces atty. (.Materiels could be taken into the 
room a a  needed . )  The suooeation was made that a good-sized play­
houae without a roof could be built for this purpose. There was 8 
lar9e room with no windows but with a table , chairs , end closed 
store;e boxe s .  It wee used ft& e Sunday School room and was off 
the entrance hall thet has served thta purpose. An office for filing 
c:aae record• ,  conferences with parents and vi11tor1 , and keepino 
th1ng1 not being uaed wes establiahed . 
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Thia was the other room beck in the oomer off the entrance 
hall. There was an old desk in the room which wes and is used. 
There was also a built-in rack for wraps . Space for CMirs and any 
metertela needed for testing was eveilflble. The extension telephone 
wee .and la ln the kltchen, and oan be used if neoeasery by parents , 
teachers , end visitors . 
For observetion, six small penes of olaas were in both doors 
between the bio room and the kitchen hall. When the teaoher-super­
viaor wi1hed to effect for one-way observation , she atteched several 
layers of 91een oellophane o\rer the olaas panes on the ball side and 
turned out the h�ll light s .  Then visitors could not be seen. There 
wa 1 e le roe ventilator between the big room and the kitchen hall thet 
permitted visitors ea slly to hear those they were observing . These 
facilities were and are utilized by oollege students and people of the 
community interested 1n the new proorem. 
A good-sized kitchen with a sink for washin; olothes and rugs 
was another recommended need . Thia was available at the church . 
There was e stove, refrigerator . and a cupboard to use for lunches and 
now with advanced treining for Level 3--Teenage TMH. 
School windows should be hioh or with blinds so children could 
not be distracted by external stimuli. At the start 1 there seemed no 
need for the blinds .  The windows could be covered if it should be 
necessary et eny time . With only afternoon clesses 8nd ell the windows 
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on the eaat, eunshine us not been a problem. One of the other 
smaller rooms that could be darkened was used for film-strips end 
movie a .  Sound-proofing of the lar;e room was recommended e s  an 
aid to lowering nervous tenaton of aome of the TMH children. This 
was eveU8ble , to et least aome deoree, beciluae the "parish hall .. 
was originally designed for activities of large work.in; oroups. School 
oleasroome •bould be l�rge enough for sitting or movino about without 
orowding � but avoid lar9e empty areas which encouraoe running , wan• 
derin9 , end W\desirable behavior. · Pertittons can break up a ler9e 
room so that there will be pi'escrib_ed aectlona for different acttv1t1ea .  
The1e partitions were mede with the many ohaira and· tables avalleble 
f!t the church. All aree1 of the b1Q room can be seen from eny place 
in the main room . 
It seemed • majority of the requirements with' proviaiona for 
all were available . In addition the ohurch volunteered the heat, light, 
and water servloe. The heat waa edequete and there waa 8 thermo­
stat tn the room that could be raised or lowered. In the beginninq 
the liqht was poor but edequete for short moving �ctivities .  Leter in 
the y��r through donations of labor and money for fixtures , fluorescent 
U9htin9 was put throughout the main room. This WlSI done by people 
of the church and community and perents of the TMH ohildren. Both 
St. John's Church end The Anchora9e benefited. 
Two very beneftoiel donations were made soon after The Anchor­
age st�rted. One was a nine by twelve rug for sitting on the floor 
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for opening: · exercises and story times.  The other was two lerge sets 
of shelves to hold toy• , oemea, and activities .  These were on rollers 
so they could be turned to the well during church use of the area. 
The teacher volunteers et The Anchorage hed to roll up the ruo , 
sweep the big floor, and empty the basket at the close of every day. 
The ruo, bow la end sinks bad to be cleaned if they needed it and so 
did the garb�oe oen bed to be emptied . Once a week the Jeni tor of 
the church oleened and polished everything. The church furnished �11 
the cleening supplies end equipment . Eventually the TMH children 
helped to move the things on Fridays and Mondays . Health, fire end 
safety official• · · check the facilities revuleirly . At their suggestion, 
a weist high wooden fenoe hes been built across the staoe by one 
of the lumber yards. This wea donated . It protects the children 
from fallino off while re1tin9 or if they get over-excited with rhythm 
band or geme activities on the stage. 
An evaluation of The Anohorege facilities et the stai:t end with 
the periodic improvements is to follow . 
Equipment. 
The equipment at The Anchorage mostly MS been donated . 
These ere the thinoa that were there during the first yeer and some 
that have been added since . Most of the �rts , crefts , and office 
supplies were bought with donetions . 
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Because the school operate• on a limited budget, volunteer• 
have hed a dtffioult time providing the special pley equipment end 
the claaaroom ald1 needed by the ohildren. When the people of Dick­
inson became a were of the problem the second yeer of operation, they 
ettempted to solve it quickly. 
A group of Dickinson telephone men end women took en active 
pert in the community's effort , planned the fund-raising end provided 
leadership for other special events . Their fund-r.a1a1ng proJecta pro­
duced money for e pley-tlme device which helps develop muscle co­
ordination. The· mon�y elso bought a teaching aid desioned to help 
youngsters learn nµmerioal reletionships . 
Leter they sew that the students could use e "teletrainer. " 
This ls a demonstretion unit with instructional materials which teeoh 
children to use the telephone correctly and effectively . So two Dick­
inson telephone men designed and built a special model for The An­
chorage. Thia model now belongs to the school and is always there 
for the children to use. The office teletrainer travel• from school to 
school ln and around Dl�kinson . 
Recently, Northwestern Bell employees completed f!inother phase 
of their effort• to meet the needs of these children by raising money 
to pey the salary of an assistant to the regular teeober. 
A st�""Y similar to this one was in TELENEWS Maroh, 1968.  
Ielenew1 is issued monthly for Northwestern Bell Telephone Coml)8ny 
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ou1tomer1 • Preceding the atory were picture a of two ohildren at The 
Anchorage uai119 their teletrainer. The caption under the p1otures 
stated tbat thia learning to call was a proud moment for youngsters 
et The Anchorage School . 
General 
1 .  Many large tables and chairs 6 .  A filmstrip projector which 
the church let ua use. 
2 .  One lono worktable covered 
with •mooth linoleum for measy 7 .  A soreen to show film-strips 
work . Enough chairs for all. on. 
3 .  One abort round table for group s. A first-aid kit. Supplies are 
�vork plus chairs . kept fresh. 
4 .  Now have added a round table 9 .  Chart at&nd and ohert--too 
tnat d1vldes for 1toraoe and has advenoed the first year. 
a place 1n the center for the 
teacher to work. This is for 1 o .  Two shears 
older children . 
1 1 .  Tape reoorder (loaned) 
s .  One arnall and one large bul-
letin board fastened to the well. 1 2 .  Radio 
Speeoh end Language 
1 .  Flannel board s .  Hand puppets 
2 .  Play telephone 7 .  Cardboard puppet theater tMt 
changed to a store frame. 
3 .  One reel phone 
a .  Cash reQiater, play money. 
4 .  Two real telephones made 
apeoial for this group. Note 9 .  Belle and Howe Lan�ge 
in Chapter Six. Master, Blank cards. 
5 .  Box of c:ommon ob Jects for 1 o.  CtJrtoru1 and cans 
naming and talking about. 
1 1  • Protective readln; 1ions: 
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MEN , WOMEN , EXIT, etc. 
the 1econd year. 
1 2 .  A file of picture s for every 
letter of the elphabet--811 
aound1 could be preoti:::::ed . 
Tratn1n9 and E�Ung 
1 .  Mirror 
2 .  Soap 
3 .  Hand brush 
·•. Peper towels 
s . Toilet paper 
6 .  Facial Ussuea 
1 .  Play atop liQht with two card­
board covers so only one color 
can be seen at e Ume--red , 
9reen , end amber. 
Music 
1 .  Phon09?aph 
2 • Phonoc;ireph reoord1 
3 .  Piano 
1 3 .  2 8  good end not so good simple 
story book.1. The large onea 
wlth the Three Pigs and At the 
Fama h&d the be•t tntere1t 
oatching ptoturea. 
1 4 .  Family figure• and oommuntty 
f1;ure1 for the fhtnnel board. 
They enjoyed my puppet shows 
very much, but were not ready 
to do lt themselvea .  They use 
all of tt now. 
8 .  Paper cups 
9 .  Paper napkins 
1 0 .  Strews 
1 1 .  Water Pltoher 
1 2  • Dtabea , 11lverw8re , ola11e1 , 
trays , 1oap, diahtowels all 
were avoileble but used only 
on very 1peotal oocaatons-­
btrthdey parties . 
4 .  Rhythm instruments--drums , 
homemade all types; bells , 
tarnbourine , aymbel1 , rhythm 
1tioka, send bloeka , and 
tr1Bn9le . 
8 2  
Playhouse (Used only last half of first yeer. )  
Toy stove , refrigerator, and food 
Table and chairs 
Housecleaning toys: broom and 
dustpan 
Dolls , doll clothes ,  stroller, 
not buggy. 
Small doll house with plastic 
fumiahinoa--not good , too small 
to use and understand . 
Play Materials 
l .  Sand boxes--2 
1 outside in inner tube 
1 inside in two layers still 
needs cover so annd won't 
get scattered . 
2 • Sand toya--cars , trucks 
3 .  Two wagons , one large , one 
a mall. 
4 • One amall bicycle 
5 .  One outside ewingset 
6 .  Two Jumpropes 
1 .  Two intertubes 
Houaekeepin; toys: dishes , pots , 
pans , iron , ironing boerd , (Note 
we had an electric , but it almost 
proved disastrous when one of the 
boys leamed how to pluq it in. An 
artificial one was uaed the rest 
of the year. ) 
Dre a a-up olotbea box: ac:erfa , 
jewE;lry , shoe• , puraea , heta. 
Pretending was not anything thet 
they wanted to do. 
a .  One ;:;rswling chamber 
9 .  Bells--1 laf9e , l 1nedium, 
an-d several small 
1 o .  One set solid blocks made 
from lumber ends . 
1 1 .  Cartons of all sizes for build­
ing 
1 2 .  \Vooden pull toys 
1 3 .  One set barn and zoo animals 
1 4 .  Two been baoa and 1 rin; 
toss 
Assortment of cars , trucks , train11 , ;ames , airplane s ,  and boets . 
There were fifteen of all sizes and the boys brought their own. Even­
tually the children brought many thinos to sh8re . 
Arts and Crafts (Most of these sut)plies have lasted for three years . )  
l reain white drawing paper (12 X 1 8  size) 
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l re8m manila drawing paper ( 1 2  X 18 size) 
l pkg. assorted colored construction paper ( 1 2  X 1 8  size) 
l doi. pkg. Rainbow Chain Strips Roll and of newsprint from the 
D1cktn19D Pre11 ( CUttlnv proved 11 problem.  ) 
2 larve 11ze eeaels did not arrive until seoond year 
1/2 doz. long handled flat easel paint brushes 
6 cans powdered tempera paint 2 red , 1 yellow , 1 blue , l oreen, 1 bl8ck 
l set liquid temperl!I 
1 pkg. ootton tip swabs 
Used very little: 
1 doz. beginners' pencils 
1 pkg. primary paper 
1 doz. large size cr8yons 
1 box we ahable crayons 
4 boxes colored chalk 
6 painting and water-play smocks.  The old shirts did not work adequately. 
1 ream finoer-paint p8per 
o cens powdered finger-paint 2 red , 1 yellow, l blue , l green, 1 black 
l pkg. small buttons 
6 yd. ehtstic cord , used needles from sewing 
Sowing 
l i felt assorted Assorted needles Screp material 
3 skeins yam Embroidery thread 
8 yam and cord blunt needles Assorted buttons 
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The two older girls enjoyed sowing but moat of them found 1t too 
hard. Praot1oe catda for different kinds of st1tche1 ware useful usm9 
yarn and blunt needles .  The two otrla actually did some simple em-
broidery end were 10 happy and proud. 
Games. Toya . and Sc1eaoe AcUVlUe1 
1 • A larve mavatfytng O"la •• · 
2 .  I ••t• amall and larve '89• 
end peg boards 
3 .  2 iugnet, Jumbo Horleaboe, 
pla•Ua frame•, 9tant , auper 
4 .  2 CJOldflah-Tbe ••cond year 
the children cared for them to 
a certala extaat. 
The ftrat year several troptaal 
fish were given the school but 
they all died in a very abort 
time . Their movement seemed 
to faaaiaete aome of the ohil• 
dren. 
Offloe SuppU.1 for Activltlea 
S .  l 0 puasl•• 2 to 20 •t•ae• 
6. Aaaorted 9ame1 f« motor cen­
tral end coordlnaUon . Moatly 
a failure . 
1 .  A p!Ma pt9 wat broutbt on 
different oocaaiona for the 
children to feed , pet, and 
even hold, Once a mother 
and her two bat>&•• -.re brought, 
fed, and obaerved . The ba­
biea nur11a9 brou9ht queattona 
from the two older 1irl1 and 
were ea1wered to tM 9'rl•' 
a&Uafaction. 
1 pk9. (2 l/a•) bra•• peper featenen for boOka 
1 pk9. tack• for bulletin boitrd 
1 pkg. •t .. 1 pin• f« the �•uni-. board 
1 •taPler and ate plea (med. •1••) 
1 paper punch--large hole 
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1 pk9. acotch tape·-1/2" 
l pkg. naa1k1ng t�pa-•1/2 to 3/4• 
l re cord book 
l small lodted steel file to protect reoord1 
Leam1nq Exper1tD9'1 
The1e 1uppl1e1 are used in many ways as are tbe facil1t1e1. 
To make • random 1ampllno of these acttv1tte1 rney add olartty to 
the proorem. 
Muaio and dance for TMH children are e11enUal for their 
wholesome development. OpportUIUty for· exprea11ng themselves 
through theae mean• should be provided regularly. Beoaua• of the 
1pao1ous room at hand , a muaic center we1 easy enough to e1tabliab 
wherein tbe children oould listen, 11ftg, and move to 1ound1 of rhy­
thm and music for expre11lon, for releeae of ten1ion1 , for interpreta­
tion of thought• , and for emotional 1at11fec:tion. 
A 1eoond-hand phonograph, a donation, waa on the atage 
floor. The piano in front of the 1ta9e wes an old upright that was 
eventually tuned . It waa quite 411 right for playing of almple tuna a .  
Muaio atudenta from the college did wonderful thing• with the piano. 
During the 196 7-1918 year the wlfe of a doetar came weekly to direct 
the 11Dgtng . 
One boy from the coll•ge brought hia 9Ultar and several music 
students from th• college came along. They sang folk aono• for the 
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children. Then the children would try to aing the chorus with the 
vialttno students. They could only oome about once a month, but it 
was something to which the children looked forward . Sometimes the 
youno man would come alone . It was a new experience for all of 
them. The plucking of the atringa was an outstanding experience 
for them. Thia young man became Just as fond of all the children 
ae they were of him. Many other college students oame to aee lf 
they could help with the Pl"091'am . Student prectioal nuraea from the 
hospital have the opportunity to observe and parttoipete 1n the program. 
These vialtore enjoyed the muaic that included the rhythm in­
struments , commercial and pupU•areated , coffee can drums 1mall , 
medium and laroe end oan-flats, conaistlno of two tuna cena , uaed 
to keep rhythm by clappinCJ together. Stick a proved e real temptetion 
with which to hit or poke others when the music stopped , 10 hands 
only were uaed on drums of all sizes. Pictures of inatrumenta were 
placed on the well irom time to time and then muaio by the 1Q4trument 
was presented . This idea seemed too difficult for the ohildren to 
understand . Student• from the college would show them how the in­
struments were pleyed and thia made a r$al impre1aion that seemed 
to add to the children' a expadenoe . The actual vi1ual experience had 
to oo with the sound experience for it to be meaningful. 
As moat children are eager to expre11 themselves through aome 
form of mualc, the rhythm bend instrument. 1hould have provided for 
a wide r8nge of aelf-expre 11ion. Theae TMH children took to the 
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lnatruments very slowly but would try to clap their hands 1f there 
wea forceful rhythm. Uncontrolled keepinQ time to music with hands 
and feet while standing wes muoh eesier for the younger then the 
older more statio, aedete one1. 
S1nc,1nQ and actinQ out nur1ery rhymea wea acoepusble in the 
QrOup end some c,ot so they could do it alone . Simple group singing 
wa• possible and was used et a tea· . and a prOQrem given at en old 
people• 1 home . Parents were sure the ohildren would not perticipete , 
and were very aurpr11ed nt the c1rous put on by the TMH children 
from The Anchorege and group· of kindergertnera . Words and musio 
came but motion was almost forgotten. 
The record pleyer , tape recorder , end radio brought all forms 
of recorded 1ounda ot music. �re had to be taken with the sound• 
so that none of the oh1ldren suffered ill effects . Record stories had 
to be short and had to have at least one picture , otherwise it wes 
Just noile. They did not understand music or words e·lone. In a 
kindergarten class you can read a story to children and then have 
them draw a picture of what they think happened in the story. Train­
able ohUdren seem unable to imaQine a picture . They need to be 
given e picture to act out a stor'Y � 
The oircua practioin9 the children were doino 1n the sprlng ;ave 
regular visiting college llrt major, Mies V/enko, an idea for a testing 
project. The children were all given twelve by etc,bteen aheeta of 
drawinQ �per end their boxes of big crayon s .  The art student fastened 
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her peper to the bulletin ,board the way she. wanted the .;;hildren to 
piece theirs . As she drew the part she told the children what she 
was doing and then told them to do it and oave them time to do it. 
For the clown the heed ia e oircle . The body ls a larger circle . 
For the legs she drew and told them to dra-w to oblong shapes.  �vVhen 
asked what to put at the bottom of the legs , the children looked and 
evreed big shoe s .  Then she told them to put on big cir;.::les for shoe s .  
All the children oonUnued to try .  Next came the oblong erma with 
circle and/or half circle bends.  When asked what they still needed 
for the clown, they all agreed e face. A face with two eye s ,  one 
mouth , one nose and e bet drawn by the leader at the direction of 
the children . Noxt she used design with stripe• end buttons . Last 
ahe filled 1n with color for the whole clown . 
A chart oonsisUng of ten point a was set up for the children' s  
copying from seeing and being directed . Three children got ten points , 
two got eight points , one got seven points, two got five points , end 
the younoeat two pointa end part of three others. Two students were 
ebaent. These soores were very similar to the motor ooordination the 
children were felt to have. The pictures were put on the bulletin 
board and aent home with the invitation to the parents to go to the 
oiroua at St. Luke ' s .  1'he· Anchorage TMH children did a · very credit­
a.ble Job in their circu1 performance. They were eeger to repeat it. 
Having the kinde1"9arteners at the circus helped The Anchorage 
children . These same children had been at e Halloween, Thanksgiving, 
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�1tmea,  V&lentln• , and St. Petrick party sharino experiences end 
treats . Most of The Anchorage children Md been taken out to visit 
St. Luke' • ,  an old peoples' home , before the circus progrem wee 
tried . The residents of the home end the personnel ell did their 
best to 1how their appreotetlon even to cookies .  Experiences such 
as thia ere poea1ble with plann1n9, cooperation, willlnvnesa to work 
and try new things by teaaher1 end volunteers Involved . 
In their current ourriaulums end gutdellnea ,  several states have 
su99ested things that were incorporated Into the ortotnal curriculum 
of The Anohorege. 
· The Nebraska Curriculum under He&lth and Safety Measures 
atated thlltt room temperature end venUl&tion must be cheoked requlerly 
during the d8y. Individual medioation must be provided when ordered . 
A firat-ald k1t ehould be available et ell Ume1. The te�oher must be 
awere of Red Cro11 ftrat-eid training end be prepered to give flrst-
atd. The teeeher-supervtsor had U1ken the Red Cross first-aid training , 
be;inninCJ, advenced , end for te8ohers , end had Utu9ht a course three 
titnea so thia requirement wes fully met. The other factors C8U9ed 
no trouble end 1Ull are not a bother for The Anchoreot1. 
Further the Nebreska Curriculum told teachers to expletn and 
eeuUon the children concerning hezllrd1 whioh m8y exist. Trainable 
"hlldren muat be reminded continuously of auoh thlnga. Two steps 
down to The Anchorage were such a problem, but there Wfte e reUim1 
so the children were reminded to hold on when ooming or qoing . · In 
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Qoing to the backyard playground or the perk playground in the perk 
on the hill, there were more opportunities to remind about being care­
ful ond holding on to the railing . The perk elso provided opportuni­
ties to watch for cera end be oareful crossing streets .  
Fire. drlll was essential a t  the start of The Ancboraoe . There 
were two possible exits , one with many more tsnd wider stairs and 
only one railing. Also the possibilities of using any of the windows 
was expleined end demonstreted. This wlts greet sport in nioe weather 
when a volunteer W81 waiting outside to help us get back in the build­
ing 1f we needed it. GetUno coats caused a difficulty in this le8m-
1ng pattern, but soon the pettem waa operating well. With the fire 
drill the volunteera found thet suggested act1v1Uee did not always 
prove feasible or practical but with their sincere 8ttempts to implement 
a s  the oocaslon eroae, the desirable obJeotlves were attained . 
On page fourteen in the N ebre ska Curriculum ,  there ia 8 short 
paragraph labeled "Simple Rules . " These few rules with needed var­
iations were used and ere still in use in the operation of The Anchor­
age. Accordingly, only a few simple rules of conduct ere necessary 
if flexible lesson plans ere made end familiar and/or new materiel• 
are available for organized ·a=tivity during every period of the day. 
It c&n be difficult to force trainable retardl!tes into militery, ebsolute 
routines, but sensible rules for procedures on leaving the room , moving 
about the room , anc,i avoidance of rough play ere quite easily enforced . 
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The Anchorage neve1· hed e child want or try to olirnb the w�ll 
or knoolt out a window. The Anchorage teachers had no idea of what 
other teachers were talking about when they leuohed at· us to say 
"just wait until the children start c11mb1nq the wells.·" Setting up 
rules of what wes expected seemed to result in a poa1Uve rather th�n 
negative base with the children. 
There was one youn9 brftin•damaoed child in the first half of 
the yeer who tried twioe to break toys but really for attention . W'hen­
ever any of us oould feel tension rising in the child we would go and 
talk to her, piok her up and · put her on our lap in the nearest sitting 
place , or 1f these things did not seem to relex her we would hum 
softly . At this signal of holding this child the other teacher would 
quickly end quietly distract all the others by movtno to the next part 
of the schedule despite the time. We never had a tantrum or fit from 
this child. Maybe beoause of her ege the love end attention seemed 
very effeative . The volunteers all tried to give me the Job of taking 
care of the child because she was very reeeptlve to my voice . Dif­
ferent voioe quellties often seemed to make quite a difference to 
different ahildren. Most of the TMH pupils like daUy routine tasks 
and will oonform to the idee that tasks are more easily accomplished 
in a quiet and orderly atmosphere. 
A loud 1'8iaed voioe should oarry a special meentng and make 
listening very important . 
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Puttino 11way whet they took out wes probably the hardest 
thing for these children to leem just as it is for many normal chil­
dren. The very shortness of their ettention apen seemed to make 
this �n even bigger problem. When they could not teke port in the 
next activity a few times it was soon en accepted fact, forgotten but 
easily remembered . 
The schedule et The Anchorage was flexible for many reasons, 
but one activity followed another so routine wes estebliahed. The 
schedule used ia in the curriculum section of thia ohapter. 
During the 1 9 65-1966 · school yeer the following thinos were 
found aucoessful end/or encouravino . 
Eech child was played with end showed the possibilities of 
different things a 1 the interest and need arose . A kinderoarten vroup 
of ten to twelve normal children came into the vroup on five occasions. 
They very eesily end successfully lead the wey to the new uses of 
toya and materlels and new activities with untried equipment. 
All year a wide variety of activity was permitted. Sometimes 
the play activity waa noisy, looked purposeless and was actually in­
convenient. To our delight there developed a certain amount of friotlon 
and squabblinQ in some pley activities--blooks and doll house especial­
ly. Pley should not always be smooth. The give and take, smtring, 
and workln9 together comin9 from these troublesome activities was 
very worthwhile. 
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It it was neoeasiuy to 1toP play wh1ah wes danoerous or un-
fri�ndly, it was then necessary to ahow the child a satlsfy1no 1ubaU-
tute . The example tn the eppendtoes 9iven to the volunteer teachers 
la the easiest to understand·, but all the leedera bed to be ready for 
th11 sort of thing beceuae it did happen. After you atop e child 
from throwing block s ,  you suggest that the ohlld tty to throw the 
big ball through the metal hoop lnto e cardboard box , or et e card-
board box away from the other-s tn the group. The blocks did have 
to be put away or were given to someone else to use , but this did 
wait. 
Materials were tried which were suitable to each child• s  abil-
tty and any spark of interest noticed . As the ohildren orew Just 1 
little more skillful a few more items were added . It wes neoessery 
not to be too eeger nor to move too fast. 
Finding playthings which would move around imd could be used 
by the biggest or the smallest wes suocessful. Rew materials of 
r 
boards and boxes making places to �limb or hide were used muoh 
more thlm fixed items like the slide or a swing. These last things 
the children would used when outside as e place to 90 end something 
different to do, but inside that big oerdb�rd box wes something more 
exciting. It seemed that some good imeginative play was obtained 
with it. Moat of the leaders were willing to play , pretend and 
make believe . ·This is probably why the eotivlty wes so popular. 
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The second ye3r the children were helped to build a tretn 
from boxe s .  This was mBde with cut out holes for windows end wes 
moveble lf the students would kneel !nd then crawl on their knees .  
Then they could look out the window es the tretn moved along. 
A lonq set of metal loop s ,  covered by en attraotive material 
proved to be very popular in 1961•68. For many it was a fearful 
experience at first. No child was made to try it. Squeezing the 
hoops together proved the best wey to allay their fears . 
Evaluations 
As a training center, The Anchorage needed a comprehensive , 
continuous , cooperative evaluation of aJl phases of pupil activity end 
growth by everyone involved using many instruments and procedure s .  
To be edequate the evaluation had to be closely related to the objec­
tives accepted by The Anchorage Board . The results of these evalu­
ations have been used to foster continuous improvement of The Anchor­
age curriculum. 
Major factors of pupil growth which needed to be evaluated 
included { l )  mental ability, (2) achievement in V8rious curriculum 
areas ,  (3) personal-social adjustment , ( 4) physical status , (5) 
growth in interests, (6) growth in attitudes , (7) work-play skills , 
(8) growth in expression, (9) growth in thinking and (10) home and 
community experiences .  A brief summary of pupil growth "t The An­
chorage in most of these aret1s can be seen in Charts One , Two, end 
Three in Chapter V. 
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Aocurate , diagnostic , written reports were filed with the 
board (APPENDIX G).  Conference• with the parent• on the status of 
their child at The Anchorage did provide a basis for mut�l understand­
ing, good will end eooperaUon between home and achool in efforts 
to improve the total learning opportunitle1 for each child. lnforIMl 
notes to parents ,  samples of the pupil's work , and home v1a1tations 
oil have been used to an advanta9e for reports . 
The system of reporting to the p&rents which seemed best for 
The Anchorege wes one which wea developed cooperatively by the 
teacher• , board , pupils and .,arents in terms of local needs end prob­
lems . Thi• would seem to be an essentlel approach fot any TMH 
cle 1 1 .  
Board of Directors for The AnchoreQe (APPENDIX G and APPEN­
DIX H) had the responsibility of providing early placement of children 
who mtoht become eligible for more advanced trainino. Further the 
Board ha• to aee that there is a regular psycholooioal evaluation to 
determine the status of each child . Parents are now given e list of 
state and community agencies which aan provide edditionel diagnostic 
evaluation or can be used e s  referrel aqencles for supplementary ser­
vices for testing acuity of perceptions . With all this and periodic 
reviews of the objectives of The Anchorage pr<>Qrem ,  the Board seems 
to have become amenable. 
The DlckinsQn Public Schools are inauQUrattng a promotionel 
policy whereby specbtl education pupils upon reechino the appropriate 
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chronologt·�al ege, maturity , and reedineas edvance to the next in­
structional level. there 8re to be three and possibly five levels. 
Upon tbe establiahment of this advanced program possibly it will be 
feasible for TMH children and adults to have e tr81nable special ed­
ucation level or a voaational workshop treinlng level in the public 
schools. The Anohcraoe, with United Fund support, could then be 
uaed for lt preschool trein1ng center for retardatea. Alao there is a 
definite need for a seperete sheltered workshop program in the erea . 
Puite poaslbly this may be another project for the Diclcwon A. R. C. 
During the last four years this group has supported summer 
swimming end camptog programs for all area reterdetes . A large com­
munity attendance at the annual A .  R. C. Silver Tee helps provide funds 
for summer pf091erns and special a0Uvltie1 for The Anohorege and ell 
the special education classes . Beoauae of the ellnatnetion of age 
requirements ,  a CUb Scout Pack is now operaUng for the boys . In 
the fall a campfire group la to be sterted for the girls . 
CHAPTER V 
THE ANCHORAGE PARnCIPANTS 
The group at The Anchorage wes composed of thirteen chil­
dren and young people ranoing in chronol09ica l age from six to nine­
teen years . The mental age was approximately two to ten years. 
Half girls and helf boys was the composition of the group. The vast 
differences did not seem to affect the program .  Most of the boys 
did and still do att�nd more regularly than the girls . 
The oldest two in the group were both glrla who were FMH 
with some training and educauon. When trying to e1tabllsh a group 
like The Anchorage , there 11 elweys the possibility of finding such 
individuals to help the pr09l'em. One qirl hed four years Of training 
in the public school special education class but was too old for the 
class they had 1n 1 9  65 . She could do some readlno , writing and 
numbers . The other girl bed repeated parts of elementary education 
meny times and had l! very thorough home training baokground from 
her family. Also she could do some reading, writing and numbers . 
The girls were made to feel important in their work , help end studies .  
They soon helped with we shin� bends , cleening up activities end 
lunch. Their special treininq and work with the teacher W8S done 
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before and after school or jurlng rest tlme. All corre�tions and 
changes for them were made at the moment things happened. This 
was essential to their leamtno. 
One of the girls had an excellent voice for singing and the 
other knew how to handle herself very well in a k.itchen .  Both girls 
could and would read simple short atoriea to the group. These otrls 
made succe11ful strides in sewing with the l�uge needle and yem 
and the snu'll needle and embroidery floss .  In turn , they helped in-
tereated otrls and boys from The Anchorage learn to use some basic 
sewing fundamentals . Their ·oases ere not included in tlut charts of 
this chapter because they were not diagnosed as TMH. Their learn-
ing was t\n unexpected benefit from The Anchorage. Both girls are 
no-N being paid for their assistance to the teacher-supervisor • 
.As Director Henrietta Cranston seid in describing the trainable 
mentally hlmdicapped children particip�ting in the Oregon City training 
program, 
They are like little plants , when placed in the sun 
and given w8ter they really change; likewise mentally ret8rded 
children when placed in a oroup where they can achieve and 
experience a greet var1,ty of attuationa with proper gu.ldanoe 
they really chanc;re too. 
The children at The Anchorage have msde progress. Actually they 
heve made more progress than seemed possible . 
l 
Cranston, .Q.Q· .QU. , p .  4 .  
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The developmental re::ord chart on twelve students from The 
Anchorage shows the extent and vartan-:e of their progress . 
Most of the c1reas have a mark indicating the student' s level 
in the fall of 1 965 and then a second indicator for th.ls spring of 
1 9 5 8 .  
The last column tells why there i s  & line in the first or last 
section of work wt th the children. One child moved to Minnesota 
and one did not enter until the 1966 school ye!r. One child has 
been sent to the state mental hospital at Jamestown twice for essen­
tial apeech therapy. The other child hes been put into the state in­
stitution for mentally retarded at Grafton . An unhappy , difficult home 
situation made this placement necessary. 
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Status Report 
In North Carolina it waa found the great majority of treinable 
pupils range in age from seven to seventeen with 1nte111genoc quo-
Uents ranging from forty to fifty-five even thirty to sixty. Thia very 
closely parallals The Anchorage classes during its flrat three years . 
(See Chart One in Chapter V). 
The recommendation• made by the North Caroline Department 
of Public Inatruction at Raleigh, North Carolina are f'lso very appli-
cable to The AnobOl'8ge . These recomrnendetiona can be found on 
�gea seventeen end eighteen in A Stows Report of the PrQSl[Am for 
J'rtinable Mentelly Retarded Cbildren. The report was prepered by 
the stotf ot the Special Education Section, Division of Inatructional 
Services.  1 
To provide for continued Qrowth end development of a program 
for trainable mentally retarded children the following recommendations 
were mede: 
1 .  In order to establish and provide programs _for trainable 
mentally retarded children, local school districts in rela­
tively 1per1ely populeted areas should be enooureged to 
cooperate with adjl!cent districts . 
2 .  Closer attention should be given to establishing smeller 
age ranges within ola11es ,  even though rigid age limits 
ere not advocated nor desirable . 
1 Felix S.  Barker, Staff Director, Di vision of Instructional Ser-
vices , North Carolina Schools� A Sytus Report of the Pr()Qfam for 
Trainable Mentally Retarded Children (Raleigh: North Caroline Depart­
ment of Public Instruction, 1967),  pp. 15-16 .  
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3 .  To provide for smaller a9e ranges and appropriate instruc­
tion whenever possible , a sequential proqram wlth 8t least 
three clesses should be established . This could include 
one to six years et e·ach level--preschool, school, work­
shop. 
4 .  Teachers of all ages should be encouraged to take more 
cour.se work in special education. 
5 • Curriculum development and methods of teaching are two 
arees that specifically need more inservice training oppor­
tunities for teachers and administrators that are or will 
be working with the trainable mentally handicapped. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
Trainable mentelly handicapped (TMH) persons are those with 
meesureble mental ability between 30 to SO I .  Q. Theae individuals 
oan leem to be self-sufficient in personal care and to conform to 
simple daily life 1chedulea , but are dependent on others for support 
end supervision. 
Practices , pa at and present , in use for the TMH are included 
in the deacriptJ.on of pr<>Qrams and 1n the historlc&l eooount of The 
Anchoraoe . These programs suggest different ways of caring for the 
needs of the TMH. Re perts from throughout the United States sub­
stantiate the merits of the community day care center and balf-d�y 
private school, on one hand, to the state boarding school, on the 
other. 
The history and operation of The Anchorage flt Dickinson, 
North Dakot� ere treated in detaU from its inception to the present 
time . It is 8 private half-day school for educetinv TMn. The needs 
of the TMH, such as &ccomplishment, belonoino, speech and Bttentlon 
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h�d to be made known to the community to get lts support. 
With adEiquate houatno factlitiea et a church, volunteer 
teachers , and essistence with money and equipment from many com­
munity groups , The Anchorage made possible opportunities to the TMH 
for 1ohooling without cost. The incorporation of the school end the 
estabUahino of the governing board started The Anchorage. It has 
been maintained with support from St. John's Episcopal Church, the 
Dick1n1on A.  R. C. and United Fund. 
A school-type session wtth similaritiem to a kinderg�rten pro­
gram is used with the formation of habits in positive , ective w�ys of 
doing new things . 
Developmenta 1 records, summing up the three years of work. 
by The Anchorage st\identa , are a feature of this school. Few records 
of thia type rusve been kept about the TMH. 
Conclusions 
The education of the TMH concerns an emphasis which only 
recently, sinoe 1965 , has received increased recognition. The ab­
sence of referenoes to action re•earch or the expression of expert 
opinions suogests the neglect of the education of the TMH. 
Very critk:al throughout the United States are the need for all 
kinds of: support, financial and otherwise , in the interest of the TMH 
child end adult. The truth of this statement ia: revealed in the reports 
provided by the many state publications and by the description of 
The Anchorage. 
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The need for sympathetic under1tand1n9 of the severely men­
tally retarded (TMH) 1n the planning end orglmizeUon of e reelisUc 
trll1n1ng program baa been empb&Uoally clear. There is a need for 
obJecUve involvement in saektno soluUona for the various phy11cal, 
mentel and emotional ;>roble:ns of the TMH. Vert81nly there must not 
be sentimental concern elone unless it ia attended by poslUve action 
with the will to do something positive about it. 
Finelly, there �re ,-:erta.ln besk or9anh�at1onal and edu�etional 
principles emerQin; which should aerve a s  guideposts for tr�lnlng of 
the TMH. Theee mey be s�ted a s  follows: 
l .  The TMH �r� not considered ectuc�ble in the &enae of 
ever really leemtno the !:>eslc &cademic skills as uaeble tools . Further, 
they do not beve zs p1'09nol1s of soclel and economic competency as 
edulta. �nsequently , they present primarily 8 custodial and training 
problem often outside the province of the publla school es the classea 
presently are constituted . 
2 .  The primary disabtllty of the TMH 11 the lnebility to 
reeson from facts or conditions. They respond to the reel and the 
concrete. They are tttught with mater18ls in near ltfe situations so 
they cltn meke opplietttlon of skilh in elmiler sltuatlona . 
3 .  Tt\eif' currioulum should reflect the cberecterlst!cs of the 
environment in wbloh the TMH live . Any tr&ining center must be a 
part of, not a pert frorn, the life of the traineble mentally handicapped . 
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4 .  The TMH require much encouragement and stimuletion with 
an activity or involvement in activity. As a result, their learning 
is more an outcome of physical activity rather th8n application et 
a desk. Because of this e ssential, there is a need to move from 
academic empha!is to e developmental sequential activity program 
like · the one used at 'Jhe Anohorage . This is to say thet the activ­
ities to be used 1n physical education , recreation and camping have 
importenoe ln the foundation programs for the trainable• .  
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sional workers. 
1 5 .  Stern, Edith M .  and Gastendyok , Elm8 . The Hqndioeeped Child: 
A Guide for Parensa. New York , A. A .  Wyn , Inc. , 1950.  
This book ls  designed es a guide fer parents with handi­
capped children. An excellent discussion la given on healthy 
attitude• of the 1)8renta.. It seems that this book emphasizes 
mental hygiene not only of the parents but also of the child . 
1 6 .  Thurston, John R. " Counseling the ?erents of the Severely 
Handicapped , "  Egctptional .Children. 1960, 351-54. 
Hoving a oh.lld that is handicapped · causes emotional 
stre11. Parents are helped · through counseling . The parent­
phyalclan relationships end the parent-other people relationship 
la 1trea1ed. The three 1te9•1 _of effeotive oounael1ng ere dts­
ousaed. 
1 7 .  Weinc,old , foseph T. and Honnoth , Rudolph P .  •Group Guidance 
of Parents of Mentally Retarded Children , "  Ioumol of Clin191! 
P1Ycboloqy:, 1 95 3 ,  VOl. IX, 1 1 8�124. 
The value of oroup meetings for parents with retarded 
children la clearly illustrated in this paper. The parent's at­
titudes ere examined along wJ.th tm entire family' a .  This 
article ;tvea this challenoe to its readers: "It now becomes 
neaeaaary for the profe1 11onala to re-examine old ideas and 
formulate new one1 , even 1n advance of the parenta' groupa , 
or he . will find himself enoulfed and eubmerved . "  
Alabama 
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Part E - States 
(Note: This b1bl199raphy is an accounting of sources 
and materials sent in an1wer to inquiry. It will be 
evident thet the liattn; 11 by states , by persona re­
sponding and contains exact reference to the docu­
mentary materials received . )  
Mrs . Alpha Brown, Consultant 
Praoram for Exceptional Children and Youth 
and 
Mias Reba Penn, Consultant 
Program for Exceptional Children and Youth 
c/o Alebama State Department of Education. 
Montoomery, Alabanta . 36101 
Alabama Stete Plan: Program for Exceptionol Children and Youth. 
No. 8 ,  Montgomery Alabama Department of Education, 19·64 .  
Ark11nsas 
Mrs. Elizabeth Alstadt, CoordiMtor, Mental Retardation 
Implementation Project , 
State Board of Health , 
Little Rock , Arkansas. 722 00 
Recommendations for Action to Meet the Needs of Arkansas 
Mentally Retarded: Mental Retardation Planning Project. 
IJttle Rock: Arkansas State Department of Health, 1965-
1966.  
California 
Roswell H. Fine , M .  D .  , Assistant Deputy Director 
Bureau of Retardation Services 
Depertment of Mental Hygiene 
1 500 Fifth Street 
Sacramento, California . 95801 
The Undeveloped Resource: A Plan for the Mentally Retarded 
of Califomlt. California Study Commission on Mental 
Retardation. Report to the Governor and the Legislature. 
Sacramento: State· of California , January, 196 5 .  
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Up11men ,  Leopold . "A State Pl&ns for Its Mentally Retarded ,  fl 
CblldreD• XII , No. 5 ,  (September-October , 1965). 
Dybw�d , Gunnar. •.I\ Critique of Califomta' • Re part on Mentel 
ReterdaUon , .. Chl.}dgn, XII, No. S ,  (Septetnber-October, 
1965). 
Colorado 
Mra. P•90Y E. Martin, Coordlnetor 
Denver Soeld of the Mentblly Retarded end Serioualy Hend1-
eapped , Ino. 
1 360 Vtne "Street 
Denver, Color3do. 80206 
a nd 
M11rvin L. Meyers 
Director of the Com.rmmity Centered Program for Mentelly 
Retarded and Seriously Handtoapped Persons 
328 State Services Sufld1ng 
Denver,  Colorado. 90200 
Meyera, Mervin L. , Director. l'b• Commyn1ty Otnttred. Proarom 
for Mentally Rttnmect end Str10&alv H1ndi91pPISJ Persons. 
Denver, Colorado. Department of Instltutlona: Divillon 
of Mental Retard8tlon , 1967.  
Coloredo Stat• Col1-9•, ar.ei.y . Speqtal EdUOIUqD. Bulletin 
Seriea LXU ,  No. 9 ,  May, 1962. 
Howard G. Rossen A .  c.s. w. 
RegJonel Mental Retardatlcn Consultant 
Federal Office Butldlng 
11th and Stout StrMt 
Denver, COloredo .  80200 
Delaware 
John S .  Charlton, D1rt:ntor 
Pupil Per1onnel s�tvtoea 
Department of Public tnatnaction 
Dover, Delewere. 19901 
Policte1 fqr Qonduot1Aa CJ§11e1 for Trainable MentoUY Htndt­
capoed CbJldrtn. Dover Deleware: Department of Public 
Inatnaotion, Deoember 1 5 ,  1966. 
Florida 
Georgia 
Ill1nols 
Indlene 
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Landis M .  Steller, Director 
Educl!t1on of f.xoept1onal Children 
Floride Department Of Education 
Tallehessee, Florida . 32304 
Mias Elizabeth Todd , Consultant 
Mental Retardation 
Division for Exceptionl!l Children 
GeorQ1e D'!pertment of Education 
State Office 8utldin9 
Atlanta , Georgie . 30334 
GeorQia Dlreotor for Its ProQram for Exceptionel �ldren -
Annual Report. 
Jone s ,  Marnie L. (Director) . ProQrem for Exceptional Children: 
Regul8t1ona end Procec:huea .  Atlante , Georg1at State 
Depertment of Edu<;UtUon , October, 1. 9 6 7 .  p. 33 . 
Alfred Kenam ,  Ed. D. , Consultent 
Proqrams for Treinable Mentally Handicepped Children 
De�rtment of Special Education 
Pr09rem Development and Eveluetlon 
Office of the Superint«ndent of Public Instruction 
Spr1n9f1eld , llllnote .  62 706 
Proar1m Development and EyolueUQO. Ihe Illino11 P1on for 
MentollY HandlcaPPld Children. Sprin9field , Illinois: 
Department of Special Educetion , 1 967. 
Dtv11ion of Special Education. " Houstn; of Claaaes for 
Mentally Retarded, " D!e J\dmtn&1tr1tlv1 Utndbook for 
lndten& Schools. tndienapol11; Indiana General Corn­
miaaton tn Education , 1961 . 
Iowa 
Division o! Spe::-i�l f.duc�tlon and Guidance Scrv1.ce. V{orkabop 
Ij�ndboot for !owa Teachers of the Tre!neble Mentelly Re­
tl!rded .  Des Moines , Iowa: DeP'lrtment of Public lnatruc­
tlon, Febnuny 1 6- 1 7, 1962. 
Division of Special Eduoation and Guldenee Services .  Seeecb 
Immwemtnt and 1,anauaat Revelopment for tbe Mepttllv 
Bet«\f'ded: A \"rork1hop Report. Dea Moines ,  Iowl!: De­
�rtment of Public In1tru�ion , 1963 . 
Kentucky 
Mehle 
Miss £llzl.lbeth Perker, Consultent 
Dtvt1lon\10f Special Educ:et1on 
Kentucky Depertmtnt of Edueatton 
Frankfort , Kentucky. 40601 
E?{cepUom�l Children pnd ywtb. Kentucky Educatlonel Bulletin , 
XXXIII ,  No. 7. Frankfort , Kentucky: Oe,P4rtment of Edu­
cation, July , 1964.  
181!0 Gool1 for tht Trlln1bl1 MentaUx HeQdic1pP1d. Frankfort , 
Kentucky: Dlvls1.on of Special Educetlcn, State DElpertment 
of Edu�Uon, June , 1966 . 
Mrs • Robina M .  Hedges 
Plenning 1:oord1nator 
Mental Re�rdatton Planninc; 
Mttlne Oepertmeat of Mental Beelth and Correction 
700 State Offlee Building 
Auguau,, M�lu.e. 04330 
Meine Committee on Problems of the Mentally Retarded • 
R!§dblnq the Retarded &p Molne with COmprehen1i ve Ser­
Vi5191: Report of the Pl8nn1ng Project. Augusta, Metne: 
Depnrtment of Mental Health end ';orrecUon, 1966. 
ReeqNnq the Betvdtd 1n Milne Through COmcnuoUV Actton1: 
1lllh.ur1t C!QW 1960:ti6. Beth , . Maine: Beth-Brunswick 
Aaaooiation for RsteJrded Children , Ino . .  1967. 
1 2 4  
Reaching the Retarded in Maine with p Summ•r Day Camp. 
South Berwick , Maine: Waban Projects ,  Ino. , 1966 . 
CUrriculum Guide f« Trelyble Retarded Children. Third 
Annual Wor-kshop for reachers of Trainable Retarded Chil­
dren, Farmington, Melne: Fermlnqton State Teachers 
College, 1963.  
Maryland 
Gery O. Grey, Supervisor of Special Education Institutions 
Maryland State Department of Education 
600 Wyndhurat Avenue 
Baltimore , Mary land. Z 1 2 1  0 
Syndorda, Rule•, tM Rewletim• Qov1mlnq the Proyt1ion of 
Setoitl Proaroma for HandlcaPPld Childqn pf Bcbaol 
Age Who Ar! Residents of Marylang. Beltimore , Mary­
land: "r\.taryland State Department of EduCt'\tion, 1 9 6 7 .  
Mes sachusetta 
Commonwealth of Maeeaohuaetts . Tht Home traWng Pro­
.su.Alll· Boston; Massachusetts Department of Mental 
Health , 1 9 6 7 .  
Minnesota 
State of Minnesota Department of £duoation 
Centennial Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota . 55101 
Advtaory Board on Handicapped , Gifted , and Exceptional 
Children Repcrt. Ibe Treinpblf Retarded Cbtld 1n Min­
nesoto. St. Paul: Mlnnesot& Departmert of Education, 
1 958.  
M111is11pp1 
Paul D. Cotten 
Special Education, Assoc. Superviaor 
Miaa11aippi DeP8rtna•nt of Education 
Jackson, Miasisaipp.1. 39205 
Proceed1nqs of the InsUtute on Counseling Perents of Hendl­
copped •'.:;hildren. J�okson, Misalaaippi: Stl!te Depart­
ment of Education, Division of Inatruc.:tion, Office of 
Special Education: 196 7 .  
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Missouri 
B .  W. Sheperd , Director, State Schools for Retarded and 
EYtended Employment Sheltered 1.�rork shop s .  
Dewey Bilyeu , State Supervisor 
Schools for Retarded 
State Department of Education 
Jefferson City, Missouri. 6 5 1 01 
Charles V.f. Brewer , Coordinator 
Schools for Retarded 
State Department of Education 
Jefferson City , Missouri . 6 5 1 01 
Sheperd , B .  V{. and Belyeu ,  · Dewey. Training for Home and 
Community Living; Training Progre::n--Retarded Children . 
Jefferson City: State of Missouri, 1 9 66 . 
Sheperd I B .  vV . (Missouri Director of Training Program for 
Retarded Children) .  Report: The Missouri Plan: Train­
able Retarded . Jefferson City, Missouri: State Depart­
ment of Education , 1 962 . · 
Montana 
Roger E .  Bauer, Supervisor Special Education 
Montena Department of Public Instruction 
Helena , Montana . 59601 
Nebraska 
The Nebrask� State School for Tra.inable Childre n .  Amelia 
Ells , State School Director, Cozad , Nebraske. 
Wells , Amelia (Director) . Handbook (Prellmin&ry Draft) of 
Nebraska State School for Trainable Mentally Retarded 
Children . Lincoln, Nebraska: State Department of Edu­
cation, 1961 . 
Hungate I v�rnon E .  (Ed . )  Qurrloulum Guidelines for Trainable 
Mentally Retarded Children in Nebra.skB Public School_[. 
Lincoln, Nebra ska: Division of Instru-ctional Services, 
1966.  
Nevade 
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Neb�ska State Department of Educl!tion. Speclol Educ1tion 
?rograms tor Nebraska' 1 Handigapped Cbildrtn· Lincoln, 
Nebra ska: Division of Instructional Services ,  1965-1966. 
p.  1 7 .  
Education Lews of Nebraska: Section III - Mentally Retarded . 
Part C - Trainl!lble Mentally Retarded. (aee Nebr. #1) 
Larry "Smokey.. Davia . Conaultant 
Exceptional Pupil Education 
State of N evade Oepertment of Education 
Carson City , Nevada. 89701 
New Hampshire 
Manfred E .  Drewski, Conaultont 
Special Education 
· 
New Hampshire Department of Education 
State House Annex 
Concord , New Hampshire. 03301 
.�nnual IJsting of Classes 
New Jersey 
Joseph H.  Ceppello, Assistant 
Office of Special Edu�tion Services 
Divlaton of :Jurriculum end Instruction 
225 West State Street 
P.  0 .  Box 2019 
Trenton, New Jersey. 08625 
George Peatiok 
Child Study Supervtaor 
Morris County Department of Education 
County Service Building 
\Vest Hanover Avenue 
Morristown, New Jersey. 07960 
Mrs . Beatrice L. Stillwell, Principal 
William Rallen School for Trainable Children 
Mitchell Avenue 
Burlington, New Jersey 
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Clayton, Joseph E. Memorpncium. Trenton: State of New 
Jersey Department of EducaUon, 1966.  
Interdepartmental Committee on U.fetime Disability: Working 
Party on Mental Retardation. The New Jersey Compre­
hensive PL;m to Combat Mental Retardation: Rec9mmen­
C10Uong. Trenton: New · Jersey Department of Education , 
1966.  
The Morris U.nit, N . J .  A11ocietion for Retarded Children. 
"Who' 1 Eligible ? Where is it? How to Get It. " : Public 
Schqol Edycation for the Mentally Retarded in New Ier­
�· Morristown, New Jersey: The Morris Unit, 
N . f. A . R . C . , 1 967.  
Peatiok, Georoe (Sup. ) .  Qlrectory of Soecial Education Classe§ 
and Proszrnms 1967-1968 .  Morristown, New Jersey: 
County of Morris Department of Education, 1 96 8 .  
Proposed Recommendations in Mental Retardation Planning. 
Trenton: New Jersey Department of Education, 1 963 . 
Towerd a Qlueprint for Qwrisaalum Development. Trenton: 
New Jersey Department of Education, 1965 . 
New York 
John R. Ferguson, ACSW 
Associate Director 
Department of Social Work Practice 
National Association of Social Workers , Inc. 
2 Park Avenue 
New York , N .Y. 1 0016 
Charles D. Baker, Chief 
Bureau of Mentally Handicapped Children 
The University of the State of New York 
State Department of Education 
Albany, New York. 1 2224 
SummarY of Some Aa:oects of Recent Legisletion Relating to 
Child.rtn With R§tarded Mental Development. The Uni­
versity of the State of New York, The State Education 
Department, Bureau for Mentally Handicapped Children , 
1 964. 
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Requ1aY,ons of the Comm111191\!r of EducaU09, University of 
the State of New York, State Education Department, 
Bureau for Hand1oapped Children, Feb. 1 961 . 
Certif19ot§• for Teach1ng Seai2e, University of the Stete of 
New York , Stttte Education Department, 800 North Pearl 
Street, Albany, New York. 12204 
Public School Adajpi!traUve Vnita Provic;Ung Speo!al Claeses 
for Children with R1tard!d Mental Development, Univer­
sity of the State of New York , Bureau for Mentally Handi­
capped Children, 1966-67. 
Mentel Heoltb 1n Sbt Child lleoltb Confertnct, New York City 
Health Depertment, U .8.  Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare , Children'• Bureau, 1964.  
North Carolina 
Felix S .  Barker 
Director of Special Education 
State of North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction 
Raleigh, North C�rolina. 27600 
North CerollM Scboola: A St1tu1 Report of the Prowom fq 
Tnineblt Mepyllv Retarded Children. Releigh, North 
Caroline Department of Public Instruction, 196 7 .  
Currt�ulum <Mde for Jn1truct190 Qf Tra1Mble MentellY R9t1rded 
CbildrtD• (Workin9 copy) . Ra.lei;t-i, North Carolina De­
portment of Public Instruction, 1968 . 
Rule• apd Reaulat1ont Governlna Program for Trainable Mentally 
Retarded Cb11dren. R&leigh: North Caroline State De­
partment of Public Instruction, 1967.  
North Dakota 
M11a Jenet M .  Smeltz 
Director of Public In1truction 
North Dakota Department of Public Instruction 
Bismarck , North Dakota . 58501 
Gu1d•• to Seecl1l Education in NQtth peko\12, Bismarck: 
Depertment of Public Instruction: M. F.  Peterson, Super­
intendent, (196 7). 
Ohio 
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Rules and Reoulations for Treotment and Care Centers for the 
Mentally Retarded in Nortb Dakoto. Bismarck: North Da­
kota Stete Health Department, November 1967.  
Joseph D .  Auberger, Education--Specialist 
Bureau of Mental Retardation 
Division of Mental Hygiene 
Ohio Department of Mental Hy91ene and Correction 
State Office Building 
Columbus , Ohio. 432 1 5  
Jani a ,  Martin A. (Director) . Rules. Reaylaltpns, end Stan­
dards for the Establithment agd Operetion of Programs for 
Training the Ment§llY Retarded .  Columbus , Ohio: De­
partment of Mental Hygiene and Correction, Division of 
Mental Hygiene , �ureau of Mental Retardation, (1967).  
Wiles , Arthur W. (President). Ill! Fine et Community Pro­
gram for the Mentally Retarded in the United State s .  
Columbus :  Ohio Assocl-etion for Retarded Children, (1966).  
Rules, ReaulaUona and Standards for the Establishment and 
Operation of Programs for Training the Mentl!Uy Retarded. 
Columbus , Ohio: Department of Mental Hygiene and 
Correction, ( 1 9  64) . 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
A .  LeRoy Taylor, Director 
Division of Special Education 
State Department of Education 
Oklahoma City , Oklahoma . 731 05 
Joy Hille Gubaer, Assistant Superintendent 
Speolal Education Section 
State Department of Education 
Public Service Building 
Salem, Oregon . 9731 O 
Henrietta Grenaton, ( Mra . C.  C. ) , Director 
Clackamas Child Trainin� Center 
Route 5 Box 398 
Oregon City , Oregon. 97045 
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Crans ton , Henrietta , Director. Summorv of the ContiQYAUon 
Proqrom i9t Trpinoble Mtntollv Retarded QhUdrao at the 
Ql1ckery1 Child T[alnina Cent•I• Oregon City: Clackamas 
Treln1no Center, (1967). 
Pennsylvania 
Sally V. Searight , Supervisor 
Proorama for Pbyalcally Handicapped and Trainable 
PeMaylvanla Department of Public tnatruotton 
Box 9 1 1  
Herrlsburv , Pennsylvania . 1 7126 
P1M1Y1vonl1'1 Trttybll QbtktrtD· Harrlabutg: Commonweelth 
of Pennsylvania . Department of Publio Inatruction, Bureau 
of Speolal Services for Pupils , 1963.  
Rhod e  Island 
ReayloUon• EduooUoo of Handicapped Cblldam. ProVidence: 
Rhode Ialand Department of Edueetlon, 1963 . 
Survey Qf P1t1QM1l Need• fsr 1967-1968 . (Mentally retarded 
teachers needed ell grouped together. )  Providence: 
Rhode I11and Oepertment of Education , (1967). 
South Cftrolina 
Robert P. Armstrong , c.onaultant 
Mentally Handicapped 
Program for Excepttonel Children 
South Carolina Department of Education 
Columbie , South CeroUne . 29201 
' 
South Dakota 
Mtaa Jan Eberedorfer 
Conaultent , Special Eduoation 
Dlvt•ion of Pupll Personnel Servt:ses 
South Dekota Department of Public Instruction 
804 North Euclid 
Plerre , South Dakota. 57501 
�eegyl Egycouon Fa2Uit111 in South pokota. Pierre , South 
Dekot�: Department of Public In•tructton, Division of 
Pupil Personnel Services, 1967. 
l 31 
Tennessee 
Utah 
Mrs • Marion H. Parr, Supervisor 
Divlston of Instruction 
Area of Special Education 
Tennessee Department of Education 
1 3 3-134 ·:!ordell 
Nashville, Tennessee. 37200 
Excerpts frQm . Rules, Reaulot1on1, end Minimum Stang1rd1. 
"Provisions for Psycbol09lcally Exceptional Children. 11 
Naabv111e , Tennessee, State Board of Education, 1967-69. 
Exgerpt from Tonne11ee Codt &motetest. 1967 Cumµ1oUv1 
Supplement: Vol, 9. Nashville, Tennessee: State of 
Tennessee Department of Education, 1967. 
R. Elwood Pace . 
COordinator of Special Education Program 
Utah State Board of Education 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 841 1 2  
Mrs. Irene El9vreen 
State Supervisor for Day Care Programs 
419  State Capital Building 
Salt lake City, Utah. 641 1 2  
Seegtal EdyoaUgn Repgrt Prepnred for Utah State Board gf 
Eduottton. Salt Lake City, Utah: Division of Special 
Education Services , 1 96 7. 
Vermont 
James J. Underwood 
Speoi&l Education Consultant 
Division of Special EduoeUonal and Pupil Personnel Services 
Vermont Del)8rtment of Education 
Montpelier, Vermont. OS 6 02 
1 32 
M1sa Eather R. Shevtok 
. Aa.tatant Supervisor of Special Education 
V1r91nMl State Department of Education 
Richmond, Vif91D1• � 2 3216 
Tbe Pecoeptuelly Busin l.niuresi Qhild. Richmond , Virginie: 
Special EducaUon Service , State Department of EducaUon , 
(1965). 
A Suqqe1t1d Utt of Mottrilla ond Equ1pment for Seecyl 
Cla1111 for M1nt1l1Y B•tardtd QIMldaa. Richmond, Vlr­
Qtnla: Special Edu<JaUon Servia., State Department of 
Eduoetion, (1966). 
Sources of Moter1ol1 Pod EgQ&pmeQ1 for Sptg1al Eduqatton. 
Wa 1h1nvtan 
Richmond, V1r;lnia: Speoiel Education Service , State 
Department of Education, (196 7). 
B.eleM G. Adamson 
State Superv11or of Speotal �ducation 
Wa1h1nQton Department of Public In•trucUon 
Olyapta, waabin;ton. 98i01 
William D .  Pfeifer, Prinoipel 
Garland School 
W 2 1 1 8  G�rlend Avenue 
SPokane, We1hington. 99205 
Eleanor M. Peterson 
Aaaistent Superintendent 
Spokane Public Schools 
Administration Building 
W 825 Trent Avenue 
SPokene, Weahtnotcn. 99201 
Patrick J. Kelly 
Director of Special Education 
Division of Special Eduoation 
508 North Central 
Kent, Wcitshington. 98031 
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\'\'est Vlrginia 
Allen Blumberg, D. Ed. 
Plenntno Coordinator for Commission on Mental Retardetion 
Directory 1967 
Mental Retardation Services 1n West V1rQ1nia 
Charleston, Weit Virginie 
Blumberg, Allen, Pl8nning Coordinator . Dlreotory 9' Mentol 
RetordaUon Servtoe1 in West '{Jrqlnll. Charleston: 
\Vest Vlr91nia Commiaaion on Mentel Retardetton, 1967. 
Commlaslon on Mental Retardation. A flan Ctlled Promise. 
W1aoonsin 
Charleston, Weat Virginie: Public Hel'llth Service and 
Department of Heldth, Edt.kcation, and Wttlfare, 1966. 
G. Szyman1kt 
Consultl!nt Speo1el Education 
Wieconsin Deportment of Health and Social Services 
Dtvtalon of Mentel Hygiene 
1 West Wilson Street 
Madison, VJlsconsin. 53702 
Ble1ain91, Kenneth R. , Meth!a a ,  Daniel �. , and Bert.beau, 
Plody L. yt11;on1tn•• P\&Rl19 Scbool S!HyiCll fgr RetouJed 
�hildreo. Madison, W11conatn: Department of Public 
InatrucUon, Au;. 1960, Reprint. 
Y{isconatn•a Doy Cece Program. Modiaon, Wlacona1n: State 
DeP&rtment of Public \Velfare , D1v1s1on of Mental Hy­
giene , 1 9 66. 
Wyoming 
Sar� Lyon Jame s ,  Ph.D. 
Director, Exceptional Children 
"Nyomin; De�rtment of Education 
State Capitol Building 
Cheyenne, ¥/yoming .  82001 
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APPENDlX A 
8 .  What means o f  cont:.nued financial support can be provided by our-
region for mzntal retardation facilities? 
a .  Voluntnry aecncies. 
bo Tax support on a regional· basis. . 
c. Combination of tax support on regional and State bnsis. 
d .  Combination of tax support on regional, State, and Federel basis·. 
9. What provision should b'.:l made · in our reeional mental retardation 
planning for continued evaluation of mcnt�l retardation progress-? 
10. Hoi,.r will it· be possible .for our region to continue its plannine and 
coordination of azency progrnms for Beetine the needs of the .mentally 
retarded? 
The answers· dcveloped to these questions gave the d evelop�ent of a 
trainable cente r ·  real 5.mpetouso· 
APPhNDlX A 
GROUP Discus·:no�: 1'0PICS 
FOR !·�1·:1'.\L RETARDATIOH 
Used at a state­
sponsored meeting in 
Dickinson on 4/6/64. 
1. How might our region progran to meet the needs of the mentally 
retarded in such area s a s  fol�ows: 
a .  Diaenosis and evnluation? 
b. Family counseling? 
Co Public education? 
· 2. Would the development of day-care centers for the retarded b9 
practicable in our region? 
3� Ho.w can our reeion a ssume further responsibility and provide· . further 
vocationar and on-the-job training op!Jortunities for the mentally 
retarded? 
4. T1fuat opportll!'.J. ties are there for employ:nent of the men-telly retarded 
in our· rcgion? What mie;ht be done to further such oprortunities? 
5.  What c a n  be ·.done by our region to sectU'e :more professional staff to 
work in t!1e area of retardation a nd to provide tra:i.ning opportunities 
for young people interested i n  t'.1e field of retard:::ition? 
6.. m1at public information and educetion programs can be d�veloped to· 
acquaint more people with the needs of the mentally r·3tarded? 
7. What res?onsibili ties sho1.1Td our sb.hools a sstune in thc:i ar·3a of mentaliy 
retarded? 
a.. Identification? 
b. F.ducation? 
c .  Voc2tional t�a ining? 
• The Original List of Essentials for a Class !or Trainables in Dickinson 
1. A donated room with lights and boat •. 
z.. As sponsoring group ba prepared to do our own j<mi tor work. 
3.. Charge enough to be able to buy basio E)quipment (colors, paper, scissors-,, 
pasta) or else have tha students buy their own •. 
/t.. Volunteer mothers and interested people to do the care or teaching.. Maybe 
some cburoh met1bers ara interosted in such work ( ? ) .  11.inisters could announce' 
need for help.. 
� 
5·. . Know how many students or children will be enrolled. Also· canvas to find 
out' how ruany int3rested parents there will be to holp •. 
6.. Child should be toilet trained. 
7. I think ar. all ·aay endoavor would be too much to bogin with.. Better to 
enlarea on a progran thot we know: we can handle :Cather than to admit .failur9 
on something too bie.. These children will looll forward to and profit' from 
even a few hours· e weok •. 
s.. Needed will be a· record player or piano or· both-also donated toys,. etc. 
9 •. Will try to find out "1hat some other- communities sre doing and how.. Don' t 
know · how much time I will havG1 • . Someone might· "1rito· to Grand Forks-. Thay 
just started a :trictly day csre center last winter. 
�s.- Gemel (Vicki)�ssad. 
{ibis- woman wae a leador of the study- group, acted as secretary 
and made this beginning list from ai). early discussion. The· 
parents and other ir1terest�d adults started · t ·�oir work from 
this list • . Chap�11rs· l!I and IV tell how most of theso things 
resulted. Mrs. �ssad,. a m�mber of St. Johnt s  Episcopal 
Church,. has- continued to be active on The Anchorage Board and 
�s President of the Dickinson ARC:;,} 
A.?}END!:X1 C 
First App!al - A }.'othcr1 s Account 
Childr 1n 1.1�0 a r·:: rr·:-nt"' llJ reb1rd �-:1 ore r.-.ore lik1i normal c�ildren 
t!'la:b. the.v P.re differ·�nt frorr: them. They need t�n:·11:?r, lovi nr care a s  
b:3bios; t!Mj' n:i·�d f,OOd pfiysic -: 1  C8r �; th3y ne�d a f!"lrr.ilJ th3t loves 
and wants them; t:iey need a chance to �ley; they n9ed playma tes; t:i3y 
ne.ed to be acc 9pt 9d . lik!? oth<:?r children they ne·1d a s  ruuch traini ng :rnd 
�duc9tion a s  th�y can us�. Since this i s  hardly a dab�tabls subj ect, 
t!'l�n w'.ly ::rcn 1 t w� doini=..: mor '! for t�1clll? 
I am sp3a ki ng a s  th� psr �nt of a r.�fard�d child, end so, of cours?, 
I 8m impsti�nt that mor:� i sn1 t b·�inf' don� for t hes.:  chj ldr�n - especially 
here, �.,rlv3re. "'13 ere lj v:i ng nnd raisir.g t:ies'? chi ldr.?n. 
\ben my child ��s identifi ed a s  b�inF reta rd9d I wos living i n  a 
large city w:1�r9 muc:1 mora •.;� s h3ing done for these children. I n  r:iy C:J se, 
all I had to do was acc�pt th9 va�-dict and permit my child to b:? . cnrolled 
in the Specia l Sduc�tion clanse:s w'.1ich w�re already a pArt of th-3 sc hool 
syst�m. ',-.'h·.m I My all J had to do wss ri ve my consnnt, plea s.� don1 t 
t1ink this wes 3 simple task. I tt:ust say to .te::i chers or doctors, or to 
w�om�vcr has the t<i sk of talJ i ng a par•mt that a child i �  ret::;rd�d, thnt 
you cn nnot �Y.p�ct inst�nt ecc �pt� nc� and coop�r?. tio n from th� �ar0nt s. 
'·lhttt p:r'.3nt is or�pnr':ld to acc·:;nt suc:i o final ::; n3ly�is ·')o lrrlyf Ho;'.)'3 
sorin�s !t�rn& l - this i s  t )� c!osj ng of that doer. Th�ro i s  no cur� -
only ��c·:::pb nc � of th� foct. · �h-�n a d'Jctor r;:ust r e ;.i0rt th::it a dj s '3as.3 i s 
incur�':.:il::! ho :rno�·TS f·.1 11 w �ll thFt his f5 ndinas wi l!. be diffi cult for those 
inv:ilv·�d to ac�'Jpt. '·:h'Jn *I �r s told th'"'t my c�ild ·,1:; s retarried t�1e r".>om 
spun ar')und. J �·!�s w�'Jk end U!leble to responj. The school psyc'.1olorist 
Find th?. ririr.cipa l must h:>vg b'3'3n �xp-?ctir.e this, bec .'3Use '.·T'.'ion W'3 w�nt �­
r<'lc:i n� to tl-ie doctor wit'.! this rapor·t - you s;e it wa s too fin.3 l to accept 
Ju�t 15\.:'� t h3t - w� foun.: that t ·1� doctor !-"!9d t:-1� compl �t � repart froti the 
school. Be· sho•,red us ho• .. r tt1� t�stinr; fro!': t!1� school did fit i n  ,,rith Rll 
th·� !"'rP.viou.s worri�s W? had concerninr- t�is c!'lild. In addition to that, 
wit�ic � v�ry short ti�� - g f9w days, �ayt 3 - t�is is lik9 st t�g time of 
a a�!'th 1,!h.,l'l time los�s its �r0portions - CU!" ��i nist:n· call(?C on us just 
a s  hs wculd do i !'l  �n:1 tr�r-edy. '.!'�e sc 1001 also had notifi �d hjm. Throurh 
this V.ir:d of concern, a cce...,to nce com�s nors quic kly , but still not <Ja sil�·. 
But wh· t h:iop<:ins in this loc�•lity? I ;.1ust odmit t3at I c� rn' t fully 
Ap!)r<;?ciat::? th� r'lm�rY. of � sc!lool officfr 1 t '.at th'3 pc;ri"!nts won't :-. ccept 
the fact so •..that er, ::  t:iey do. J w3nt to ask, tt·-rnat did they do?" · �t on 
the other h::nd, even if the idantifying official did a 11 this follo;r-ur>1 
wh�t then? I t  isn1 t t·�at simple just to �nroll th�i!'. in a class for the 
educ(·! bl� r.ientelly ratarrJed or a n  O!J�ort:rni ty room · for the trainable, uhr.rn 
no such· cla ss ex:i.sts. Tfo hav� one ro :;m i n  Dickins")n .for thG ecluc�bla r.��n­
tally h::i ndic�ry991 children ( :::.?-� .H.) and I believe there. i s  only one · other 
such cbss i n  th� entire southwest�rn p<:1rt of the st"lte. Cne y�ar the 
Ar .P EliD:-;:X _c 
Sp:?cin l ::aucl'l t5 on cl::i ssroom �.ras clos ed in DicY.inson b<ecaus e there was no 
room .. vaibbl9 : rnd no teflchor. Yet we all agree th2t . every child i s  
enti tl-:::d t o  a 11 the educ-=:tion �nd trsinine h� can U3e. 3 �c:iuse h e  1.s 
handj C?"Jp3d i s  that a reason to put the child ·out of th8 plctur-:?? Tt.'ho­
ever h�arr� a nyona sur.:r<�st that w� close fifth grad�, for ex�rrplo, !er 
Oil� yo�r beca·�s� 0f crowced classroo�s cind i:! shortcco of t�ac'113rs? 
Now to.: go bc:? c� · a 1i ttlc . '·Then I exola in�d my foeU ng regardinR thil 
time when n:; �hild wt? s id�ntified as b·��.nz m:rntally r :?tard ':)d, m3ny of you 
'might n�turally \.'Onder ·,1hy this W·"lS such a shock to ms. I must admit 
tha� t�e t�ought of his bein� mentally retardad had nav�r o�ce crossod 
my mind. Arw r>�r·" nt is loo!<ing for a physical crmse, ;ind especially ona 
which cnn be cur�a. J learn�d at th� end of my child ' s first yesr in 
th� 6pech1l Sducation class that this had beon t!1� s'3t'.� reaction as t:rnt 
of th� oth�r per1�nts. I r �:-1craber at the end of the school year at one of 
our FTA nc'3tings - \.Ta hl'ld our 01,.m s <>r>�r::i t� meP.tinp:i:: throue�out th� year­
on� of the mo' h�rs ask�d th� school ps.ycl-iologist if we could n ' t hnve names 
of th') new children who would b'9 ent�rin� t!'le following year, so we could 
help t�1-,,m to _accept the situation b;v t alline t !em what could be done for 
them. Ht:1 were to1.d that each parent had to face t:.iis in his own way, but 
she would instead P;:ive ther11 our names. 
I h:1v� told you r.ll this so you Tlli t""ht realize t'.1e grief ti1ere i s  in 
just occe0tin� this condition in itself. Here, in this area, to the �c­
cel')tei n�P. of this foct is added t�� f<; ct t lat after acceptance, then w3st? · 
After a pF.rent has accepted the fact and has b9en told how much ca n b� 
done for hirl child th�n he finds that it isn' t ..:? vailahle for his child. 
Childre:: ,..,..ho ?.re n1cnb lly retarded ranp:e from nearly normal to 
totAlly dependent. They are usually referred to :. n  three class�s. On� 
rroup i s  cd�cable, the scoond ?roup c�n be trai ned to care for their �or­
sona l need a nd do soMc kinns of work. The third group will a lt.rays be 
totally dependent. I n  round averago figures, out of eve ···y 1, 000 children, 
30 will be menta lly retarded. Out of thj s group, 25 are educable, 4 are 
trainable, �nd only 1 i s  tot:: lly d en!!nd:;}nt. '!i tho�t sp�cisl oduc�tior: 
we are r.::::kinr: <?11 30 totall:r deoendent. 
As I s.'3 j d  j n the bef_'innin�, mentally retarded childr�n aro moro liktJ 
other children than. they �r� different from them. These ar9 children, 
who by chance Ar-:i mc:ltolly r�tnrd ed , but t��i ne�d what all children 
ne�d - love, phys:l c.:i 1 C'.'!re, a plsc� j n a ero1.ip, a nd B S  �uc'1 trai ni n� as 
they c c; n  Us3. �'3 n 1 t  w� f:!.nd s �w.y· to giv� it to t:iem - h�r'?? 
A . .t'PEl•iDIX b 
Second AQponl - A Clergyma n' s View 
11'I'h:i s sp'3<ik�r h3 s b<J':'ln �sk�d to rrakc a statctlent' n"!ttinf forth the 
work for rGtar:led childre?:l fron t e point of view of a clerf!ym.<in • . 
'l'his c1.�rg-yr.nn rt31'.'erds th9 t::?richi nr.s of Jesus Christ ro s  the nost 
import�r.t words that ev�r hcv� b1Jen spoken and written down or nrintcd 
on popor. .'.mon:: t '.eso t�ac:·d.n,c:s, on·') of the fore:::ost • .. ras His der..and : 
'You shall lov3 your n'3ir,'.1bor A s  yoi;rself. '  ' .;na a s  you wish th.::it n�n 
.should do o.nto yo'J., do so to t heH. ' ' Trul;r, I s<'-] to you, :! S  you did it 
to on-J of th� le� st of thes"!, my brethren, you did it to ll.o. '  And He 
made. I:'nny oth13r d')mz nds upon u s  that are expressions cf t:ii s law of love. 
TM s is an oblif<::tion toward our felJ.ot..ir:!en, and it is :;m o'vlig!?tion 
toward God .  God h� s 3 n  infintte concern for th3 W91 lboing of �11 human 
beings. r·!e do not fulfill our duty tow·� rd Him until we havo carried out 
ou't 001 i c;i:etion of love izmard the n_eighbor w:iom God loves a s  !IiUC'.1 i:I S  !fa 
loves us. 
A ·certain lawy:?r asked our Lord; ' .t,nd yho i s  r.:y n�ighbor?' Ho was 
told th"? story of - a victh.1 of a highway robbery wi'10 wss ignored py two 
clorf;·:�en end h�l?i)j by 3 layr.w.n, who in turn was tho ci ti z o n  of a 
for�if':n countr:t. Th.::i story told by our Lord ir1�1lied that it w�s si.Mply 
th� v:ictir:;s IGSD •..rhich �mtitl:.?d him to 3nothar' s h3lp. Th'.:) victir:i. of 
violcnc-3 rr.ay ha 1Tc been a good or bad man; rich or poor; o w':'lit e r.:Cl n or 
a ber-:ro ;  3 fellow c:tiz.nn or a forcirncr. Thcs·' cond j t:.ons mr?d� no dif­
fer:?nc·1. Ee "1as o ··.erson in i:-:;�D. '!hnt wa s t:10 cla im upon th� help that 
his n�i�hbor might b ::i  abl3 to gi va� :1im. 
The rebrded c:1i ld i s a ;->erson i n  need. Throuch causes which no ono 
c.;in cxpla :! n, nnd wll:l.ch c�rt� inly e r �  no fr!ult of hi s own, he h·'.? S b J a n  
robbe-3 of 3 ·c Dncc to sh::ir·a tile fr?o<l th:inr-s of l :i f �  o n  e n  equl'll hnsis wii:h 
his f'?llows.· P.0 is in ne9d of the t�ac:1ing .::ind ot h'3r :1elp th3 t more for­
tunate peo�lo ar-; oble to rive him. Cur obligntio n. to servo that need is 
as gr')at �s any oblipation �"� have, t.0 �ny person, und �r a r.:r c:i rcumst�ncas. 
3�caUf".C? of �od '  s lo v<) for hj.M, our obligfltion to s:::rv� his r..c3d is nn ob­
ligation to•.•::-rri C-od t:. s  well � s  tow3rd a neighbor. 
Thorc comes to ttlnd a co�viction express�d by theit brilliant wor::or., ?-!iss 
Flor::?nce ��.:'!'ht�np.ale, w:1() took th') crud·;i n nd dcspj s-nd orofcssion 9f 
nursinf end trer.sfor�:�ed it into a noble, effici�nt, thorour:hly Christia n 
s 3rvic-) t') God !'l nd r.·,an. The public t:1ou.;ht thot G sic :{ p�rson t.rho ·.r�s 
financfa lly di�titute hao no ri g�t to nursinf',' cnre i f  he couldn' t ";3Y f0r 
it. �:is� :;i�htingAl'!! insi�t�a tha t t'.1'9 sir.ipl ? fact of sufferi ni; lift1d 
on� ::i':;ov� suc'1 cJns:id�r�tions; a r.d that whet�er t!ie p::!tient was good or 
bad, valuabl� or invaluable, a fri3nd or Gr. cnem·:, bis suff �ring constituted 
a c f  aim upon soci�ty for ron sonabl� care. The need of n retnrd ad child 
is in thcit C :") t  "'!ory. . His nl)<!td c onstitut�s a cl:l'irr. on our �ffo�ts to help 
h5.r.i. And our ObB g?.tion to ht!l? hin i n  M. s nP,ed stand s Arnonr our higbest 
dutie s .  
1·Te i:; r e  told thnt thero was one� a French prime mi nister ... rho h�a to 
und�r�o a s�rjous o�er�tion. H9 s�id to his �urgeon th�t of cours� the 
latt".lr �.rould not :trfl?.t hjm in the sm-;n rourrh rnci nner that he used wH!'l the 
!bha r : ty wr�tches11 i n  tnc hospital. Tne surgeon' s outlook wn s in harmony 
uith th'1 fin�st tradit5ons of his profession, : rnd he w;;is a sin� �ro Chrir.t­
ian� �� s�id to the ?rine mini st�r th:it thn mi s�rabl� c ii.ari ty wr�tches, 
a s  '.1:!.!'l ·�rriin�nc� rcferr'3d to th{)ri, w'3rD ell pri rne !ii�sti::rs to hir.. 
�is n�ecl !Jlfl c �::: t�� r�t�rr1ed child in the s:.:im3 cat-'38orv s s  the pr1mJ 
r.in53t�r. Our otlir�tion n n  Shr�sti�ns requires us to s�rve that ne�d and 
i n  o consci�ntious spi rit . "  
Third Appeal 
Und�rstandinr, T1-J. N��ds Of The Dickinson /\rer;t, Association For lt(?tarded Children 
lfavi;, you he9rd of th� Dick� nson Ar�o Associl'ltion for Reti:irr1ed Chlld­
ren? s�v�n rr:onths n�o this grou!? w<>s for!ned f!nd i t  1.s com!"Jos�d 1')t the 
pr"3s·�nt t5rr� of some fifty int�reotcd pe6pl9 fro!l'l Sb'1rk 8ounty ::.nd th� 
surroundi ng �rea. 
Jn .just re�ent .''�ors reb�ra�tion of thi:? �ind i s  beine: rcco�'1iv�d 
for the grec:> t probli:iM it is, and tha t therP. r-ir3 W3YS and me�ns of doinp, 
much f"..'r t:,� p�opl� ·.rho arc afflicted '...fi th this con0itjon. �'any states 
aro providinr; cl<lssroor.'.::; for slow learn�rs, d<Jy schools for trainabl() 
children, and cldmics for diagnosis ar.d he1 p of many kinds . 
As lanp: � s  y0•.: cnn r�rr.emb�r there h.sv;! b�cn schools for t11"! blind, 
the dMf, th� cri !1�11!')(] children, �tc. - and noxt you will s?.y, "'fa hsve 
Gr3 fton. "  Y-es, �.,� :1::v.1 t:tP. GrG fton qchool, but th�re are tr.3!"lY children 
w�; s!:l�uld not ;ro to C'rnfton. but w'.10 should b3 in school lc�rnin� t o  
liva a s  norm2 1 1 ivcs a s  possible e.n<l learning to become self-suoporting 
or nt lMst s'31f-sufficj ent . This also dop�nds u::ion th-e child ' s  physical 
cond:i ti.on, th3 fa· i ly' s ff nancj a l  condition end stEimina. 
Onl� unti l you hav� associRtion �ith � reter<led c�ild c'n you r�aliz� 
ho;._r ;:;;:odz:i nc is the afflict: on. Thar� arg desr��s of retardation. Soma 
c�il<lr�n must b� in�titutionaliz�d for both th3ir· rrood �nd that of t:teir 
pnr�nts - this th� st�te pro,rid�d. Then there a�a t3� tr�in�blc or.�s a nd 
tor t 1cse the d �sirablc situ�t:ion �ould ba to hav� e ' d2y c�nt�r or day 
APPEnmx. D 
A TRAIPABLE c;r!LD' s NEEDS 
N'.:!:8DS 
: 1. Physic:i 1-· 
to t:r�r to 
develon a 
h�altby body 
�nd �ood 
he:i lth hnbits. 
2. Acce.pt3 nce, 
undor st"'ncline 
ond love from 
ot'.1ers. 
(belongin::;) 
3. Sclf-aa?)ptnnce 
(Inch1ding 
self-esteem) 
Prop•°')r food, 
AdnCJnatc slecri, 
?rcsh air 
· acti11i ties, medj.col 
and denta l cnre, 
�u5�nbln �ousin� 
a nd clot'.15.nr;:, 
e�rly trnj ninr, in 
r;ood hc!'llth hab:i.ts. 
Shnrc in t;1e fc:imily 
work and play. 
Pride as a member 
of the family-­
c01:u·nd sh:i.p. 
Sercni ty at homo. 
Confidence in him •. 
Help in understs nd-· 
in� a nd accepting 
his strengths and 
weoknesses. 
., .. ;.:;
"
· 
. .. , .. . �--.-..__-...  �---·····- ·- - ,.,,·-=""'"'----"--==:!. 
4. Recoeni'don 
• from others· · ( Soc:ts:-i:·. -· ··· .. ·�.:·:· opproval) 
5. Some under--
s tc nd i rn:; of 
re sponsi bi li­
ty to other.s. 
6. Freedom fro!:i 
feDr end 
f;uilt 
.(Ac'.lieveme11t 
Success) 
Praise� 'r·oi- 'gooa 
behavior , horiest 
effort in work and · 
other · ccconplish­
ments. ( Crcimes, . 
mnld11� friend s, etc 
C�od standards of 
behavior at home 
. cncouraei n� hon9S:y and snirii.1:� . .:i devel­
opm-3nt o. 
Encourt=.: ::::;ement in 
sc hoo1q; cti v:i. tics• 
Opportunitios for 
�·rortiNhiJ.e tP.:;:ks, 
hobbies and ad­
venture. Encour-
· 11;.;cmcnt to t:=.ilk. 
'" .... 
FRm.� TEACi \E .. 11.S 
1:0a 1th odu.c�t� on, 
phy�::ic:1l tr�inine, · 
proper heating 
and lirhtin�, in 
the schoolroom, 
coopcr2tion with 
p:-i.rcnts irnd medical 
authorit:i.es in 
health inspection 
n n<l immunizati on 
against disease. 
�falcominr:; into 
school and �:1v1ng 
real share i n  
activities o f  the 
classroom and play­
eround .. Kindness 
FR01< PE�RS 
ConsiderAtion and 
understandine of 
his health find 
handicap.. Full 
coo9erntion i n  
prevcntinc sprena· 
of contrlgious 
diseases. 
Genuine share in 
group a!=!:tiv:i.ties. 
Interest i n  
achievements. 
Friend s'.1ip • . 
and fairness in a 
happy cooperative 
cla ssroom atn:osphere. 
Individuol challen[;".e Apprec).ation of 
helps, e nd qua lities •. 
counselinr.;. 
Hirinr, mdersta nding 
qualified teacher s-. 
Active child 
welfare neencies 
and kind under­
standing foster 
parents to substi­
tute for the : homc 
when nccessnry •. 
Opport uni t:l.e s to 
feel he mnttcrs 
to them. Oppor­
tunities to shC'Jrc 
in com..-nuni ty acti­
vities, church 
ncti vi ties, svrlm-
1'.'lin�,. c?mping, etc. _ 
-;-r�-c-:---=-=-
�--=-=-�.�-----=====::::_�---:=
·
=--=-:::;:=====�����---.....;-.• 't ,·.r�· l' � � .. . . - -
Comme"rldat:ion;:·f or· 
crood behoviot...:·: ... ,. 
dilir,ence in school 
work, success i n  
rrnmes, speckinG, 
mt,sic ,  etc . 
Training child to 
coopcr�te with 
others in work and 
play �ind to oornnlete 
difficult task
·
s .  
Estn bU s�1cd 
rnp�ort. �fork a t  
which h e  c n n  suc­
ceed. Opportuni­
t�.c·s for success 
in ;;r!n�cs , :iobbies, 
nnc1 . s:)G )ch. 
Generous sdmirotion 
for accomplishment 
i n  sc hool- work, 
gnmes, spe0k.:i.ng, etc. 
Approv:.:il when a 
eood sport (r�ood 
loser, good win­
ner, etc . )  
Opportunities to 
t�� kc turns in do:Lne 
t!1ini:1s. Inclusfon 
in sc!100J. projocts 
..-�:wir.:s, nr:::cc:1, l !Usical r(�? otl.1er f.lcEv5.tbs. .Lne C:i.rcus et 
St� Luke ' s ) Partici­
pation in f'l:'OW'.) nro­
jects plarn�ed �nd 
carried out by the 
�croup. 
Credit for 
constructive · 
activities, churc h ·  
acti viti e s, swim­
ming, cm�pi ng, etc•. 
Opportunities to 
attend school, 
church, play­
ground , day cnre 
conter, �na for 
recreation center 
Voc.::it:!.one.J. 
.i;uidanc_e if any 
.::i b5. J.i ty or onnor­
tun:i. t." c!mrch' 
flcti vi Hes. 
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Dear �;r . and !f.re . ---
A train:! n& � '3nt '.':lr for r :t'.'lrdod c:1ildr�n not r01cei V1ng a:iy a ch.oo J ing is 
b.;)ing est:> blj_s�1.Jd :1erc in Dicki nson . The Anc:1ora r• :? is the nam� of the new 
c·�nter. It is to be located in t�H3 pJrish �rnll of St. John ' s Episcopal 
ChUl1ch, �ighth Street et Fifth AvenuG •13st. A commi ttJe of t'.1r�e m9mhers from 
bot� the Dickinson Area Association for Retarded Childrcrn er!d t:ie c!1urc'.1 
compos') fhe Anc�orag� . Bof:!rd and are in c�1arrrc of t�e projer.t. Everydgy_ 
:Fonday t:1roue:h Friday, t�e sessions will be �told from 1 : 00 P.!-:. to 3:30 ?.!'-:. 
I would lik� your c:1ild 
As t'.lis c'.1ild' s ?3r_--:?nts ;;ou i-ri ll b3 r�sponsi'cl� for th� daily tr�ns•1oratation, 
a r3oort of D .o�ysical exsmin�tion fron ·�ur locsl do�tor end a s�rios of 
t.3sts at ti-t'3 Dickinson Arca 3o�ial S ")rvic 3 C:!!t�r. �nclos ')d is a n  enrollnent 
bl�nk ( a i:--:Ymdix) . If ·1ou'r'1 int �r'}�tcd i n  t�is net., oror-rari. fill it out r:nd· 
rr:a5.l it to Box l/50 )ic1�inson, :�ort:1 !>� kota. 
On Yond<i y , S"30tr3��;C?r 20,- 1965, a� 7:30 P.!-:. , t�� Dictd.ns'Jn Arna Association 
fo:- ::btard ')d ?hildr'1ln (A.  R.. o : ) ,  ·.-Till b·� m<Jot:i. ng a t  Roose•rzlt School. Th'J 
group �.rould like bot'.1 of _:pu to attend t:1e r�,a
-
�ting a nd f i nd out mor,-; about this 
---
n:3w center. As su!)erv�sor I will be t'.H)re . to answ9r any of your queRtions And 
acc-=3pt any r �ports includinf t'.1 ") �nrollm:rnt form that you hai153 r-3ady for your 
c:1ild' s enrollr.:3nt. 
Sincerely, 
Inrot:-ty_ J. s�-1-J:'fi -:?ld (Ers .  Q.A. ) Sup�r�1i sor Rt Thi:.> Anchorage 
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APPLICATJOt! FOR TIE A�CEORAGE 
•! 
1. Has your child been diagnosed a s  mcntal�y retarded? __ By Whom? 
_
_ 
_ 
When? ___________ Kihd of specialist _
____
__
__ 
_ 
Address· 
2� Has yotir c�1ild been excluded from public school attendance? ----
Reason: ------- ------ --�-----------------
3. To help us understand your child a nd the type of program he needs, 
please answer "Yes"· or 11l�on to the followi� and describe the 
behavior on adj oining lines: 
TOILETII1�G 
Bowels controlled? ___ Bladder control: rn daytime? __ At night?_ 
FEEDING (check and explain) 
Feeds se�f alone_With som-e help_. No sllf feedinp-_ 
Eats most foods __ Eats few foods _
_ 
_ 
Foods he does not eat or drink: ------- ----� 
COH'1UNICATIONS ( Check ) 
How does he let you know his wants? 
Talks_· __ ll . .akes sounds ___ Makes facial ·  exp:eessions __ Gestures 
SPEECH -< 
Understandable __ Uses sentences __ Uses words __ Can speak·, but sel­
dom does ----
How does he let you know: 
His toilet needs*�To have a bowel �ovement ----------------
To urinate 
------� ----------- ---
His need for a drink 
APPENDIX F 
APPLICATION FOR TEE A�'CHORAGE 
What does your child like to be called�-------------��--------� 
Has your child ever pnrticipated i n  any group progr�ns? Give · name and 
dates of attendance (approx . ) .  
IX> you feel he benefited from them? ___ If so, how? 
__
__
_
____ 
_ 
How doeshe choose to spend his time? 
Indoors 
--------- ----- ----- ------�·--------------- --- ---
Outdoors ------------------------------------�-------------
IX>es he do any domestic tasks? __
______
_
__
__
__
______
____
______ 
_ 
To what places doeshe go? ( Store, movie·s, church, etc . )  
Alone ------------------------------------------------------
Accowpanied_. __
____
____
__
____ 
�--------------------------
Will you attempt to g'3t your c�1ild to The Anchorage regularly and 
o n  time if accepted? 
Signature of parent 
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� CONSTIT'CJTJON FOR TP.E AHCID:'.AGE - l 
ARTJCLS I ·  NAKE 
Tho name of this corporation, hereafter referred to a s  11'.f.he Anchorage" shall bes 
The Anchorage School for Trainable Retarded Childfen, Incorporated.. The t8rm 
"retarded children" a s  used herein shall include .trainable rstarded persons between 
six a nd twenty y��rs of age. 
ARTICLE II Plf:lPOSE 
The purposesof Xhe Anchorage arei 
Sect. · A. 1 .  To train and promote t�e general welfare of retarded children. who se 
l . Q. scores fall kwe:i::ee riii4KS' r .. ·111 'nodi:!f 30· end 50. . (:. � J c: W 
2. To tn.'1ke ava ilable cla ssroom space and instructional services for 
retarded children within the general geographic arsa of Dickinson, 
North Dakata • . 
3. To continue to provide these services until such time a s  public 
school servicos are made available for trainable c�ildren. At 
such time o s  the public school assumes the current Anchorago 
proeram, Anchorage may at its option elect to accept retarded children 
below the age of six. 
Sect. B. 1. The Anchorage shall be non-political, non-profit, a nd non-sectatian. 
No child shail be refused attendc:mce be.cause of race, or religious 
affiliation. 
2.. No part of the net earnings, contributions or other property shall 
accrue to �he b�nefit of a ny memb�r of th9 gov�rning board. 
3. At such t·im.e as The Anchorgge School i s  dissolved, the prop13rty . 
and equipment of Anchorage will be turned over to the Dickinson 
public school syst·3m for use in Special Education classes. 
A�TICI8 III.ADDR3SS 
The official address shall bet 
Bbx 4J3 
Dickinson, North Dakota 58601 
ARTICLE IV GOVERNING BODY 
The governing body herein called the Board of the Anchorage, shall consist of 8 
memb�rs, 4 oi whom shall bs m�mbcrs of St. John• s - E!>iscopal Church in Dickinson, 
and four of whom shall be fu3mbers of the Dickinson Association of Retarded Childr'3n. 
The Rector of st. John' s· Episcopal Church shall ahrays be a menbar of the fuard a s  
long a s  th'3 facilities of snid church are being used by the The Anchorage. At t!'le 
discr�tion of the Board the memb3rship may be expanded to include one person who i s  
neither a memb�r o f  tha- !ipiscopal Church nor of the A.ilC, to be elect�a by the 'Board. 
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THE CONSTITUTION l<"'OR THE AKCH0°.AGE "' 
APPENDIX TO A1TJCLE IV 
• 
One member, each of the Episcopal Church and the ARC shall be elect�d annually 
by the Board and one member eacl). of the Episcopal Church and the AHO shall b'3 
selected by their respective bodieso The term of the members of the Board shall 
be two , years . Elections by the Board shall take place in Septembore Selections 
by the Episcopal Church and AHO sh�ll tak� place a t  their respective annual 
meetines •. 
ARTICLE V OFrICEflS TO T� BOARD 
The officers shall include a pt1esident, a vice-president, a secretary, and a 
trea surer, all of whom shall be elcted annually in September f�om a nd b.•· the 
memt?ers of the Board •. 
ARTICLE VI ME�TINGS 
Meetings shall be monthly at a time and place selected by the Board. Regular 
monthly meetings may be cancelled a t  the Board ' s  discretion. Special moetines 
may be called by the president or by .a quorum of the Board, provided thgt all 
of the members of the Board are properly .notified. 
ARTICLE VII Af·�Ei'illMSNTS 
Amendments· to the constitution sh�ll be consumatcd by a simple majority of the 
Board �roting at two. successive m�etings. The · total Board sha 11 be informed of 
the amendment prior to both meetings. 
ARTICLE VIII QUORUM 
A quorum shall be defined a s  four of the board memb�rs provided that the four 
are not wholly from the Episcopal Church or the AJW. 
ARTICLE IX FISCAL YlATT?.:�S 
The fiscal yoar shall be from June 1 to �2Y Jl. The tra�sur3r shall be responsible 
for all funds acquired or contributad to th'3 Anchorage D nd �.r.i.11 di.sburse the same 
according to the �-Till of th� board. The treasurt?r will bs required to keep an 
accounting o� all funds and to provide periodic reports a s  the board requirQs •. 
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THE ANCHORAGE 
- Purpo s e  
This t�ining center for s everely qut trainable mentally 
retard�d children i s  attempting t o  provide opportunit i e s  never 
before available· to these children. 
Na...'111.e 
The Rev. -Mr. Theodore Jone s ,  restor of St . John ' s · Epi s copal 
Church, suggested the nrun.e us ing for reference the Bible verse 
-H ebrew 6 :  1 9 :  111'his hope we have is an anchor for the soule, 
both sure and firm and it enters in beyond the curtain . 11 With 
this reference as the background, the name The Anchorage was 
accepted by the board. 
I .  
I I .  
III . 
IV. 
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THE BOARD OF THE AHCHORAGE - 1966 
• Hrs .  Lawton Osborn, Sr. - Church 
• • Nrs .  Gemal Has sad (pro tern _for minister J - Church·::· 
• •. • Father Tuxbury - A . R . C .  
• • • • Charles 11iels on - A .  R .  C .  -::--::· 
• • • • •  Donald Stoxen - A . R . C .  
• • • • • • Tom Conlon - Church 
-�·Chairman 
-:;.·::·Se er et ary 
The board i s  made up of three members o f  S t .  John ' s  
Ep is copal Church and three members from the A . R . C . ,  The 
Dickinson Area Association for Retarded Children. One member 
was not to be a member of either group, but could b e  a parent 
· of a s tudent . 
p o s s ible . 
This member ·was t o  also act as treasurer, if 
Treasurer - F. J. Barth 
Stamp and Donations Chairman - Hrs . Frank Pearson 
Teacher - supervisor - Hrs . c. A. Shef'f'ield 
APPE:NDlX" H 
To Parents ,  
The Anchorage is a j oyous expe.rience--
for the retarded child in this new school-liype ·world made just for 
him, for the volunt eers whos e  lives 8.i..�e renewed .by "the pleasan� 
responsibili·vy of providing guidance for the s e  children, for you 
parents ,  we sincerely hope, :·:ith whom we are eager to coopera'Ce 
in every way in h.:.lping you to .i:•each t� ... e highes i:;  goal p o s s.::..ble 
for your retarded boys and gi�l s .  
i•1ay we give our chi.tdren a pig step t cward health, happ ... n0ss and 
succoss uf som;} ::ind by world� together in earnes tness and mutual 
tmders tandi?"..g • 
The Anchorage Board Chair-man 
APPEi,IDIX H 
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\·lHO MAY ENTER THE ANCHORAGE? 
Most children l iving in southwestern North Dakota who are 
tested as menatlly retarded and unable to obt�in training elsewhere. 
�1hese children must be able to live in Dickinson m.• be able �o have 
t.rans portation to St.  John 1 s Epis copal Church regularly. All of 
these requirements are the responsibility of the parents . At the 
p·res ent time, young people up to the chronologic.al age of twenty 
years and with mental age of two and up are being accepted. 
WHEN rs REGISTRATION? 
Registration is possible _anytime the need for entering exists 
and room is available . This would best be done in the afternoon 
when class is in session. 
111 T l·1R? ( Sub ject to chang� oecaus e of transportation) 
1 :  00 to 3 : 30 P .  M. , Monday t'1rough Friday. 
WHAT IS NEEDED FOH REGISTrtATION? 
Will you please bring with you when you register your child :  
l .  Some proof of birthdate such as birth certificate or a 
baptismal certificat e .  
2. Your family doctor ' s  certificate of your child ' s  phys ical 
examination. 
3 .  Your child 1·s dentist ' s  certif'i cat e .  
4 .  Some notification from the Southwest District Area Social 
Service Center giving us the mental age, emotional status 
and reco!i'llnendations for your child. 
All of these things may be included in number four . Some of 
these things may have to wait, but we ·will need you, the parent s ,  
understanding t:.�at they will b e  completed as soon as possibl e .  
If you have any difficulty, call a board member or the 
teacher-supervisor • 
. 
A?i:;;NuIX H 
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WHERE IS THE ANCHORAGE? 
It is in the parish hall of St . Jol1n ' s  Episcopal Church. The 
church i s  located on Fifth Avenue at Eighth Street in �ickinson, 
No1 ... th Dakota. Always try to go to th� small labelled door in the 
�ack, going dmm the few stair·s . 
COSTS? 
The Anchorage has b e en establi shed as a non-profit organiza-
ti on. Donations are being used for equipment. There are no rees 
for entering The Anchorage ,  but money is needed for the continued 
operation. In the wint er, there may need to b e  a fee s o  regular 
transportation can be provided. At present, women ' s  groups from 
local churches are ?roviding help and food for lunches . The A . R . C .  
i s  providing s ome equipment , :  . .milkand jui c e .  The church i s  provid-
ing the space, necessary paper products ,  weekly cleaning, and 
cleaning equipment . 
WHAT IS THE ANCHORAGE LIKE? 
Here ' s  a very large room divided by tabl es and chair s ,  alive 
with boys and girl s .  Each child i s  different from all the others 
in s i z e ,  c oloriri...g ,  likes, dislikes, backgroun.d, abilities, diffi­
cultie s ,  and pers onality. 
They are different and always ·will b e ,  but in some ways they 
are alike--in their need for love, security, activity, succes s ,  for 
be ing able to belong to a group . So here ' s  the beginning of a new 
life . . Neeting all the s e  children ' s  needs at 'Evie Anchorage is the 
teacher and volunteers c 0ncern • 
. From the mom.ent the child enters The Anchorage ,  everything i s  
done to ma�ce him feel at ease and at home . He ' s  in a world with 
which he can try to cope. 
APPEND1x· H 
Toys, block, playhous e ,  balls, books , crayons , puzzles, 
peg boards are just for him. 
Ther e ' s  space indoors and outdoors forrunning, ju.�ping, skip­
ping, exercising. Everywhere is life, .color, activity, fish to 
feed, pictures to interpret, dolls t o  care for, games to play, 
bloc�cs to build with, new interests to investigate and try--
many things ready to l earn. 
· i'here 1 s  a time for storytelling and mus i c .  There ' s  a time 
for quiet moments .  .tn play, thoughts and wishes are expres s e d .  
During opening exerc i s e s ,· a prayer and the pledge to the flag are 
given, then the day and date are established. Each child in i.ds 
. -
ot·m way has an opportun:i.. ty to tell something and they all have 
opportunities to participate ir\speech and leru:ning activities . 
Situations are met, problems are solved, and declsions are made . 
'.i'here 1 s  listening as Hell as talking • Speech £1elp i s  gi Von 
. whenever needed. ...:here i s  give as well as -cal{ e .  
I t  is ho::_::,e d  �hat minus can be st..!.mu.la-.;ed b y  all ·c.LJ.e concac·cs 
with � ther boys and c;:;irls and with 'tihe volun·:;eers , as well as by 
the experien�es that are planned for the greatest possible individ­
ual growth of every s ingle child. 
WHAT PREPARATION :-TILL HELP? 
What an eA--perience--this school-type afternoon at Tne Anchorage .  
Exciting for you and your child. 
It . will be a happy one , too, if this new Anchor�.ge student has 
been helped by his notherand dad. He has b een, but we 1 d like to 
sugge�t a few thin3s which we have l earne d a  re important for his 
happiness and s e curity--not all ne cessary, but helpful . 
APP Ei:TD .... X H 
He knmrs his first name; ha will tell adults when thGy ask him.. His 
full nama will be 9ven more holp. 
Can H0lp Himself 
By estflblishine a routine sim5.lar to that of Anchorage days before 
' 
the child st;rts at Tho Anchor.Jga,_ you will gi,re the child a f�oling of 
doing so!:)ething to grow- up: more independel!ce in dressing, espo-
cially in puttiri.g on his outer wraps; a regular bathroom schcdulo end 
attending to his toilet needs; doing things for hims�lf •. A "quiet time" 
of five o!.• t�m ttlnutes now and then with an curlier bedtime, if needed, 
will help him to stop and "light" for a w!lilo. 
,Haa Fo3lins of Security 
Bssura tha chilcl hos hnd tr.any chances to say goodbye to you nnd 
go with sorreone for o few hours' visit. 
Has &cm Ex:m1ned 
Tho best ti�e for your child ' s  thorough physical e::anination and 
shots is bGfore he ente1•s Tha Anc!10rago. Do it early enough so you eive 
yours·3lf tirne to :follow ilny suggastions that your doctor finds nocGssary 
to Mke. 
The sate is trus of his dental e:camimtion •. 
Tha Soutilwast �lstrict Area Social Sorvice· Center loTill 1lllve to h3vc3· 
a testing results on your c!rl.ld before� t�1e c'.1ild can ba accepted at Tha 
Anchorage.. This takes a good deal of time so it should b9 started first •. 
(Telephone number 225-390S) 
WHAT ELSE C.\:1 PA.:131.'TS 00? 
About Supoli..9Ji 
Your child will n:J�d: 
·A s-:r.ock,, co•:or�ll, or 3n old r.a n1 s s'.tlrt for 1nintine, clay or 
chalk tine. 
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A rug big enough for a child to lie on for rest period when and if· 
needed •. 
Snall, light vaight blanket to cover him during this rost period. 
There will be racial tissue availablo at The Anchorage at all timos; 
but if the child prefers a handkerchief, he should brine a clean ons 
oaoh day. 
His smock, covorall, or shirt, his ��aatars, co3ts, caps, mitten� 
all outer clothing-idll have b3an I:larked at himo with his mrms.. Rubbers 
and overshoes will bs mnrked with ac1hos: ve tupg name labels •. 
P..angor tabo help him to hang his W!'ops more e�sily on the clothes 
hooks in tha entry •. 
About Clothin<? 
His indoor cbthing is oomfortabla in a room of about 63 degrees-
temperature •. 
Part of each fair day, above 45 deeroes teuporatur�, is spent out 
doors so oheck to so9 he has enough "1!"aps to keep hiln comfortable .. 
All cloth3s worn at Th9 Anchorage are comfortablo and sintllor to 
those of othar his size. 
Clothes ara practioal, made of rraterial that. won' s soil e:-J sily, 
for a child afr3id of becoming dirty rr.:ay ba unhappy. 
Clothes arG essy for children to manage: larga buttong are easy 
to fasten,. ruggcrs and overshoes are easy to put on if th�y ore a eizo 
larger than tha f:hoes. 
About Hoaltj) 
Your child stnrts off to The Anchorago with a lomrn, nour:lshinc lunch 
·-
bof ora tho aftornoon session. His diet includes rm abundance of miJ t{ 
nnd milk produ�ts, fruit, w:1olo b!"Oin core3ls, and vegetables. 
Plenty of timo is allor..rod for his oatii:e. 
Ha nesds help in estobli::;hing good haalth habits:  
Dri�king at least four glasses of wator doily. 
Rogulc� toilet habits. 
AP f'SED.i..X H 
Regular sleeping hours-eight to twelve hours-in a wall-
_, 
ventilated room. 
Using soap llnd wAter freely, washing hands before eating, 
af'tor going to the toilet, end at other times when they 
' 
ore soiled •. 
Kaoping finger na:tls clean and avoiding bi ting them •. 
Shampooing hair at least overy tyo woel�s. 
Using oun towel, faco cloth, and tooth brush •. 
Keeping coughs and sneezes covorod. 
Bringing a clean handkerchief to school each d�y if ona is 
vante� Facial tissues are :supplied • .  
Brushing teeth correctly tw·lca eoc!l doy. 
Visitinz dentist at least once a year, proferabl7 twice .. 
Relaxing and remaining quiot for short timss. 
Plnying out doors when w�ather permits. 
Keeping r�asonably neat •. 
Dressing according to the weather •. 
If your doctor feels that your child shouldn' t take tDrt in 
certain physical activities, his statemant to thnt effect is s9nt to 
Ths Anchorage, c/o st. Jo:mt s Episcop3l Church. Evory child parti-
cipates in all p�ysical activities as he is able, exc3pt those sp�ci-
fically restricted by his doctor. 
For your child ' s  health :;!nd that of oth2r children, he is kapt at 
home if he sho;rs such symptoms ass restlessnoss at nieht, commom cold) 
. 
fevor, ·earache, vomiting, diarrhe31 sore throat, poin1 chi115, headache, 
sn9azing, running noso, coughing, skin ras:1, enlaraGd glands, red oyos. 
A fa�ly racord is k3!Jt of corJ."lUnicablo diseases which your c'.lild 
may have; suoh a racor:1 is important in c1se of unavoldable exposure at 
Tho Anchora�o •. 
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If a child hns a commnicable dis0n.s0, Tho Anchorae-o nseds to know 
ir.imodiatoly as such �'!:.rning may ba of great holp to other parents and 
their child.ran. 
Tha physical and dental e��minations, the booster s;1ots for protection 
from diphthe�ia, the vaccinations _ for small pox, �hooping cough, and 
measles should bQ taken care of bofore · th9 child enters Tho Anchor3ga. 
Only first. aid--immediate treatment eiv0n in case of an accid0nt-­
is [tivon at The Anchorag0.. No internal Ecdicinas are given.. If nece­
ssary, parents are notifi�d of an accident •. 
Mamas, addrass0s and talophoml numbers of neighbors, relatives, er 
other people are filed in The Anchorage by pnronts so that somaono IDaY 
be roached in casa parents ara out. 
A fo w other notes about safetys Your child loaves at home any 
articlos th3t might cnuso accidents-knivos ond other sharp imstrumcnts. 
He has beou told at home not to throw· stones or hard snowballs. 
About prom-as  
Your child ' s  pro�Tess at The Anchorage w.111 bo discussed �tlth you in 
conferences uith his .toachor-suporvisor. She will sand you n request for 
such mGetings. • Through theso conferencas both the teacher-supervisor 
nnd the parents hava a better understanding or how to help th3 child. 
�ou cnn holo yotir c�;ld bys 
1'�1dng thoughtful and considerate oonm10hts on his efforts.. Your· 
child' s  creative abilltios are prir.tltiva but sincare.. The child doos 
not seo things as adults or normal children do, therefore his efforts· 
aro not. to oo compared with those of othGrs. 
Boing interested in what he did at Th$ Anchorage and taking tiree· 
to lqok at what ha brings horaa. 
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Listening to his stories and. discussion of The Anchorage or· 
encouraging him to try to talk whanevor possibla •. 
Answering his questions honestly. 
Knou:i.r.z his teacher nnd understa nding The Anchorngo program. 
Talk."i_ng with the to�\char-sup3�"Vio'r if your child soeL!s morQ 
o'nfusod, troubled or unhr:lppy than usu:-il. Toeothor, you may strnighten 
out the difficulty.. Thoso children ofton misunderstand or nro un­
corbdn. 
Visiting 'l'he Anchorc. go, but give tho child a11ough time to become 
o.cquainto·] m�d adjusted to t�10 llO!,/ environment� 
· So�Jing t!mt ho attends The Anchoraro every day except for au :i.11-
nass rind seo�.ne that ho1 s on ti:!e. C-ood attondam:a will halp to osta.­
blish a good habit for hilll •. 
Sand!r.g written t!3ssagos, not orcil ones. 
Maldng dafin:i.t� orrangcr:mnts for somoone you know to brlng and to 
coma for youx child if you cnnnot bring or co�e for him as you usually do. 
Joini� the parent group of Tho Anchorage. 
'WHAT HAY THE AECHORAGS CHJI,DRSU IEARJ.T? 
Thoy may learn to sl�ra, to work and play togeth.31". 
Thoy rc.�y let1ra to work alona. 
They aay go exploring on Yalks and trips. They �y discover th9 ns:1 
vorld or m".iny n3',r ectivities. 
They may discover t:ie joy of creating.. They may loarn to 111.llka 
things "Ti th p::iste ar..d sci ssors, ui t� clay ar.d blocks. 
They i:.tJY enjoy stor; tolling time. 
Th3!J' 7!.2] l:ist-e!1 to :::i;:::pl� stcric3 and poc:ns, to rhymas ond jinel3s. 
They may tell a sto�y or talk atout a stor7. 
APPEND.tX H 
They may draw And paint and model in clay. · 'I'ney my ask to make 
_, 
things they know about, that they have seen.. Thoy may express their 
ideas, moods, exporionces. 
ThQy'lII hsva exparience with music.. They will lesten to music, to· 
sounds of bells, orer,ns, voices. They may sil'.e together and alono .. 
. 
They may lll3ke music with ball�, rattles, sticks , and other simplo 
i"nstru:ncnts of thsir om1 rhythm b."lnd. 
They amy learn to take care of their health. They �ay ploy game� · 
of r\lll''�ng, throwinc, kickine, to dGvelop large muscles. They tm�y 
participate in rhythm:i.cal aoti vi ties of singing games and d�mciri.g� Thay 
may leDrn ar,,out good sitting and stonding posture. They tr.ay learn about 
the snfe way to handle tools and soissorso· fI?m9 trnining in cleanline·ss· 
will be reinforced. They v.111 try to rost as woll as play and wot·k •. 
Thay may begin to bo ready for other learnings. They may learn 
�o care for books. They nay beoom� acquainted with their library corn3r •. 
Thay may learn to do sot!e printing •. 
T'aoy will have tho op�ortunity for �ony oth3r expariencos. They may 
entertain parents and friends, cay sae good pictures and films, may 
cGlebrate holidays, may work with a gronp of normal children a fC'J 
times. They may learn to 9xpress some thoug�ts and wishes. They may 
attempt to speak to ba understood. 
A msntally r3t�rdod child should ba h.�ppi�r because he goas to 
The Anohora�!s. R9 may learn naw ways of workin[:" with otbors. Hi s  mind 
may ev�n be stimulatad by the many and varied experiences �hn 
Anchoraga ooh provi<le •. 
WF.AT 00 TIE VOLU1ITESRS 00? 
The teachar-sup3rvioor is "trained in tho understanding of mentally 
retard0d childran, their possibili tios and limi tati011s, their problems 
APPEND.!.X H 
�nd intarasts;.. Tha teschor tries to confer with parents vhenaver she 
feols a naad and is ahrpys ready to talk ovor any situation with ony 
parent •. 
, 
Tha daily _ volunte�rs and tho to�ch�r ar8 fflrl.dcs and inparti�l 
obso!'�Tars of those ti9ntally rete?rded.-·childrcn. . ' 
This brroup watches the child ' s  emotiom.11 stability, h-t s attitudos 
toward othc:ir child!'on, his speciol 5.ntere::rts, a bill tiEls, and difficultios • . 
T.ie:r attc!·1pt to ke9p each chiJ.d happy and co!:'lf'ort<�ble. Th·3Y, too, 
try to an&",101� his questions honestly and thoughtfully. 
They obs0rvo his hcr\lth 3nd are on rru�rd for illness end ·infection. 
They arc ln school wh3t tho r.mthcr is in the hom0-the helpor and 
director of e3�h child ' s  activities, lendine him from one activity to 
anoth� to develop those qunli ties 't-:hich t!nko for his happincos and bost 
val.fare, eood c�13raoter, dosirablo p()rsomtlity and abil.1. t:r to get olong 
with othar� •. 
They se9 that each child is not only pera5.ttcd but oncournged to 
proe-.ross accordine to .his own ob!lity. 
Thoy havo insight, g0ntlan�ss a:id psti9nce. 
AP?h'}ID.;.X H 
NOTES 
The Anchorage v.i.11 be in::13ess!on whenavor it is safe for the cars 
to tr5val. Paronts, considering the child ' s  age, h0alth, and trans­
portation, will decide wheth�r or not their _child should be sont to 
The· Anchorage. 
Howover, when traveling to The Anchorage is dangerous b:3oa11se of 
bad weather and it must be closed, n notice will b0 givon ovor radio 
eta.ti on, !WIX, before the oponing houi" of school. 
RD.UNDERS 
Your child w:i.11 nsed a srf-ock, apron, or covorall, small light· 
voight blanket, :rugbiltg enough on which to rest, his name on nll wrops, 
caps, rubbers, etc. 
Your child ' s  proeress will be raportod to you porsonally in 
conferences with tho toachor-superv5 sor. 
Visits to '1�10 Anchorage ara welcoma at all times, but for the 
best intereot of the childrc::i it i� wio� to let tha teacher or daily 
volunteer knou when you plan to cor:ie. Thon the childrcm can bo pre­
pared fo� the visitor. 
EXaraination by a doctor, dentist and the Southwest District Al.'oa 
Social Sarvioe Cent�r should cono be.fora the child enters Tng Anc:-ioroge 
or as soon a o  possible after the child �ws been entered in T:1� Anehor:=ige. 
Boostar shots and vaccinations also should bo takan care �f lit thi·s tine. 
Bo sure t'.le rooords are on file with t�1e ibacher-sup€rvisor. 
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How P7.rents Can Help 
1. Send th� c�ild to school regularly and promptly. 
2 .  Send a writte n excusa who� he returns to sc'.'lool following 
each absence . 
3. Put his name o n  wraps, m�tcrials, and all pcrsonAl belon�ings 
that hn brines to school. 
4.. Send a rest nat or two clean bl�nkcts. If a nat is sent, plea se. 
send a cover and mark both plainly • 
. 
5 . . Encoura ge him to be responsible for all belont:;in�s. 
6·. · Discuss with tn'3 teac!-ier a nything that will h�lp her further to 
understand th2 c�ild. 
- ' 
7. l!otify the school of any ch::in?;e of address . If moving to a nother 
school, inform th� school several days in advance, so the child ' s  
materials and records may be a ssembled. 
We have entered a ne• .. r era in Dickinson by offering The .Anc!�orage 
school to thos� less fortunate . �.f� are still pioneers-we will make 
mistakes-but, when parents and teachers work together for the good 
of the children, graat things can be accomplished. "Let us join 
-
together in mal:ing this t'.19 best yeer y�t in our c�1ildr.�n' s lives-t�y 
and then next yenr can be even b3tter9. 
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Prayer eiven to The Anchoraeo by Bis:1op George T •. �<a sude, Eriscopalean 
Bishop of torth Dakota, in the fa ll of 1965 •. 
Oh God, give me clean ha nds, clean words, and .clean thoughts . Help 
., 
me to stand for the hard right against the evil wrong. Save me from 
habits· that harm. Teach me to work a s  hard and play a s  fair · in thy 
sight · a s if all the world sawo. Forgi".'e me w'.'len I 1 m  unkind and help me · 
. forgive - those who are unkind to others, e1ren at some cost to myself 
and so- grow · more li�e Christ throD.gh Jesus Christ our Lord. .Amen •. 
· This prayor· is used at least once·a week at The Anchorage .. and on 
$pecial occasions. 
The daily prayer used at The .. Anchorage is: 
Dear CJod, 
Thank you for bringine us to The Anchorae;e today. 
Help us to do our very best work in Jesus• name •. 
Amen •. 
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:-� --... . �· · 
THE ANCHORAGE 
·PERSONAL DATA FORM -· I 
Birthdate __________ Age. � 
C.A. M.Ao 
Name of Child __ __,;. ________________ _ 
Last First Middle 
Mame of Father -------------------
Last First Middle 
.Street 
Father•·s Business Address. _____________________ Phone 
___________ _ 
Mother 1 s Name 
------------------
Last 
' ·  
First Middle 
In Emergency Calls Name _________________________________ Phone 
______________ 
_ 
Doctort Name Phone ----------------------------------- -----------------
May we call your doctor to check the physical status of this child? -----------
Siblingsr 
Name, Age, Sex 
Any oth�rs living in the home? 
Name. ______________________________________________________ _ 
Rela tion Age 
Name _____ ____________________________ ��--- --- ------ -----------
Re lat ion Age 
How will your child get to school regularly? 
_______________________________ 
__ 
How did you b�come acquaint3d wi.th The Anchorage? 
____________________ 
_ 
Ha s  your child b�on testl3d at the local Arca Social S3rv:.ce Cent3r? ______ May 
we call th9 ASSC aiid have them send us th3ir evaluation of this child? · --------
. APPENDIX K 
P�SOE.t\L DATA ffiRM 
BEHAVIOR CHA'.lAGT-�ISTICS 
(check those ;,;tiich apnly) 
_excitnble 
_inactive -
-:-.:.over active 
_stubborn 
_bored at hom3 
_teases oth'3rs 
_attacks of hurts people 
_has no c!H-incc to play with 
children 
__ is timid with other c'.1ilc1r.-:m 
_is afr2id of ( list feors) 
_distractible 
_:_aestroys things 
__ heedles3 of danger 
__ has few interests 
__ has unusuDl interests 
_prolonged cryin� or gie�ling 
__ is not ap�arently interested in peorle 
__ i·s int�restcd in only one or 
two people 
�·Trrnt d-:> you fe�l your c'.1 :' ld ne0ds now? Check th-3 items b'=llow tlrnt apply 
and d�scrib� his need on t'.1� odjoining line. 
�help in edjustin£ to oth3r c:1ildr�n
--�--------...-------------
__ ._·a .chance to be with ot\er childr�n _regularly ______
__
_
__
__
__ _ 
___ to lsarn better muscle control _
____
_
__
____
__
_
__
_________
___ 
�---
___ to become more relaxod 
__
_
 
_,.
.. 
__
_
_
__
_
__
__
_ __
__
__
__
__
_
_
__
__
__
_
 _ 
_ to acquire manual ski�---------- --------------------
___ to become more cooperative 
____
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
 _ 
_ to calm down 
___ to have more fun 
-------------------------------------
�to learn to concentrate 
___ to 1 �arn how to eo n bou...,.t 
__
 
c_o_m_P.!_u_m. ... '...,.t_y 
__
 
a.,..l_o_n_e 
_
__
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
 _ 
___ to learn to talk 
___ to laarn sL�ple -T{_o_r�k ...... t�h-a...,.t--.-h_e 
__ 
c�a-n--=-a-o_,...i-n�d-o-p-e-nd�a·-n�t�ly--a�t-h�o1�n-e ---
---�o imp�o�e his speach 
--------
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THE ANCHORAGE 
PERSONAL DAT.{� FORM 
What would you like The Anchorage to try to do for your child? ___ _ 
Please answer 11Yesit or 11t:o" to the questions below.. If answering "Yes, "  
please describe · the child t s  difficulty on the adjoining line and on the 
back of the .sheets if necessary • . 
Does your child have difficulty in: 
Heartng? ____________ _ 
Walking?---------------- -- --------� 
Usine hands or arms?---------�-----�- ----- --�-� 
Going up or down st:'.3irs? _____________________ _ 
Is your child often ill? 
---------------------�
Does he have heart trouble? -----------------�-
Does he have any other physical disabiiities or defects not listed . above? 
Ple�se list the communicable diseases your child has had and/or vaccina­
tions and innoculations. (Use back of sheets as needed) 
Parent'·s Signature ________ _ 
APPENDIX K 
THE Ajl:CHORAGE 
PERSOi•!AL DATA F(jffi.: 
Sheet for The Anchorage file use onlyl 
Name of child ���-----------�� 
1. Recommendations made py the Dickinson Are a . Social Service Center: 
Person making the recom.menda�ions ____ 
���
--�-
2� Physical condition and recommendation� given by the child ' s  
. physician •. (Nane ) 
Person receivine t�e information. ____ �---- ----- -- --- --
APPENDIX L 
SUGGESTio:;s to VOLUr�'i'EER TEAC:!ERS" at T� AHCHOR.4.GE 
. :1 . 
Each child is an individual. rb is n n  indiv:tdual in this group. Knowing 
each child a s  en individual - his stren.gth�, his weaknesses, his ne�ds - is the heart 
of successful t8� ching. As n .volunte0r t3acher le3rns the specific needs of t�e 
individuals in the group, · she can better try for 3ffcctive use of training time� 
' . 
·•. 
A Guide to Progress 
Li;tcning - ( Chcck -yo�self with the 11 Hou Well Do You Listcn?11 quiz . )  
l. Help children to listen and carry out directions for simple organized 
games, fire drills, work activiti9s, _ and rules of pr9c8dure in 'the Anchor�ge. 
(We wash our. hands eft�r toileting.) · · 
(We wash �ur hands before eating. ) 
2. Give directions slowly and cleArly. Tfien have one of the children· or an0ther 
volunteer teacher repeat the directions. . 
j •. Set a n  ex�mple by being a good listener yours�J.f. 
4. Talk obout a nd d�monstrate the qU<·)lities of a . polite lis'tenar; a polito 
listener does not interrupt, pays a ttention, asks necessary questions, and listeps 
to the answers. 
Speaking 
1. Enunciato ( speak) clearly at all t:i.mes •. 
2·. Introduce W3W words in meaningful settings. 
3. Provide a stimulating environment with many interesting things to talk 
about. (Bring things.) 
· 
· 4. Help the children develop skills of courteous social coiillnunicntion--plcase, 
thank you. · 
·5. Create a relaxed stmosphore ·making fre3, spontaneous, joyous, unse1fcdn-· 
scious spe�ch possible. 
Indiv:i.dualizetion 
1. Protect eflch child from urn.rise pressures. 
2� Show. a real r9s9ect for each ct1ild' s individµality. 
3. Afford many .o�portunities for childr8n to share, dicuss, work toeether 
on ·cooperative projects. 
4. Be responsive to ench child ' s  ne�d for belonging. 
5. Shor;, confidence in each child ' s  ability to succeod •. 
·6. Encou:fa ge each child to · want to leDrn. 
7. Shf!re with the children th9 responsibility for keeping the room in order; 
give each child a turn at responsibilities--Set table, pass cookies, pick up µi per 
scraps, etc. 
Work lb bils .. 
1. Tench good \.1ork habits and ch·3ck to s3e that they are practiced until they 
become n3tural to the child. 
2. Keep-. the pro[>Tam ooving but flexible • 
.. --- · 3. Set a good example with a neat. end attractive room. 
4. Encourage children who wish to try projacts above s nd beyond their l'3vel. 
5. Give praise for �incere effort even though the . results may not be intirely 
correct, neat, and/or und!Jrsti=rndable.. . .. · 
6. Spoc k distictly but softly so th9t children must b� attentive in order 
to hear • .  (�Th:f.sper, ·evon. ) 
7. Be a consist�nt disciplin�rian. 
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Sl!GGE3TI01'TS to VOLIDTTSl:!:H TEACHERS at 'l'HE ANC:roRAGE 
Health Habits 
1. Hold checkups to see tha t  ea'ch child has washed properly, brushed his teeth, otc. 
2. Use games and dances t0 help childr'3n exercise even to climb5.ne; stairs. 
3. Help tho children by demonstratin� goo�d health habits(cover mouth when coughing, 
s'tay home when ill, dress for th-; weath3r, �at proper food, wear shoes tht-1t fir, etc. ) 
Note : 
These children ere s::;rc9t mimics. This may help you when you <=;re et a loss of 
what to do. 
Hours: 12:Li5 P.�·�. 3 : 1�5 P.E. i.:ondzy through Friday. 
Cnldr:m�:s Hqurs: 1:00 P.H. to #:30 P.H. J.:onday through Frid�y. 
Hell)s for c'.ioosing a nd t'9lling a ne�·! story. 
. the 
1. TI-J! c!'ldildren liv.; in /. here and now they Kr..ow. 
2. They sor.1et:_mes can tell f�!!ciful V:ik�s or · axag�eretc in what little they ssy 
and n�ed h-9lp to try to distinguish r:Jal from mak9-b3lieve. 
3 .  Don ' t  giv� thess children tasks b3yond th�ir abilit7. 
4. Thess childr�n lik!:l to id;!ntify r8petitive p:ir·� ses, words, or sounds they know •. 
5. In th3ir starics they n'3ed nurtur� cxoerienc3 s ,  guid•!nC3, !;>by, work, b�auty, 
:3 nd id �ntif ic· ti on. 
· 
6 .  Find th� pU!"pose of th� story to see if it S6tisfied a negd. 
7. R0rcad th� stor.•; to try to g.-.in a n  a �Y0reci;:itio!1 of it � nd s'3� the hon9enin:::s­
us� your im��inn tion. 
8. Think ov�r th� �eteils and racalJ. th3 '3V:?nts of th.3 story. 
9. iter'3.:id t:t-3 story t-o· h91D :.You fill in •.t:u:t you missod - not to le:;rn th·3 exg ct 
word:-:; but r8fr!lsh :rour mer.:ory. 
lo. Fotic� bri.�ht, cstch'l' •.ror�s or s9�cir.. l incid.�nts. 
11.. T�ll th-3 storv "!lou':! r s  t�oui:r� t:iJ c'.1ildr:!::: wer� r:5.ght th'3r� wit� you. 
T�lk sir.ol.�r a nd n�turB lly . 
3i;>!ll!.k quietly but distir.ctly •. 
Do not drarr.::\tiz� the story, but use a fsw sic9le restures. 
- - Bring th� �tory quickly to a clo s � uhen the climax is reached, avoid 
moralizing • 
. 
A? ?ENDIX L 
SUGGESTIONS to VOLIDT'11EER TEACRB}S at TEE Ai'JCHORAGE 
HOW ;·r.!:LL 00 YOU LISTEN? 1 
Check yourself carefully on how you display each of the ten bad 
listening hnbi ts listed here. Score yourself .a s  followss ... 
HABIT 
Almost always· 
Usually 
S:>metimes 
Seldom 
Almost never 
1. Calling the subject uninteresting 
2� Criticizing the speak�r ' s  delivery 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
3. Getting over-stimula ted by some point in the spe�ch 
4. Listening only for facts 
5. Trying to �utline everything 
6. Faking attention to the speaker 
. . 
7. �olerating and oreeting distractions 
8. Avoidin� difficult expository material 
9. Letting emotion-l�den words arouse personal antagonism 
10. �eating the advantage of thought spe�d 
Interpret score a s  followss 
· Below 70 - you definitely need training in listening. . . 
70-90 - you list�n well. 
90 and above - you are an extraordinarily good listener. 
SOORE 
1 Ralph G. Nicholas, "10 Com?oncnts of Effective Listeneing, " The 1-Tational Princionl, 
..L- XXXVI , No. 5 (February, 1958) p.26. 
�· 'I 
FUNCTIOHAL !,fORD-3 EUR TRAINABLE CHJLD:l'f!:T 
Dange� Poiso n  In 
Out Bus Caution 
Post Office Warning Airport 
Up Down Mo Trespa�sing 
Lest Stop Doctor 
Dentist Right School Grossing 
Push Railroad Crossing Barber 
\ 
Cashier Pull Exit 
Open Drugs 
Hospital Close EX?losives 
Pri vc:it<:? Pro�3rty · Brid[a 
Hait Keep Off Beware 
r'ire Keap out Park 
Polic'3 Walk Construction 
Safety Pro:1ibi ted Shalt er 
Street Flar.unable l-!ame 
Fri vote F-allout 
Entra nc.e · Zone Tfomen 
.Dont t �falk Town Taxi 
Nen Ladies Boys 
Bus stop Girls Address 
Restroom Go On 
Off G9ntlcman 
S��cial :&luc�tion· S<3ct:.on of t�1'3 !)ivis::.on of G·:::mcrc.l &lucr.tion St'"'ff, 
�urricuh:n Gt;.:.di; for J:r.str�1.ctio:: of 'i'r�5.na1)l-3 l.:9nbll�! :?.efQrd0d C'.1i1dr';}n , 
(1/or�ing Copy)( ;{alci:;;1; :�ort'.1 Carolina Departtlent of fublic Ins±ructior:, 1968��, 15'")# 
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THE AFCEORAGE 
9ehavioral Profile for _ Evaluating ·Progress 
.,, 
Dates:  1. 2 .  3. ------ ---- ------
Per c n ts: 
�-----------------------------------
Te ache r 1: 
------------------------�-· 
Teacher 2 :  ..... 
_
__
__
_
_
__
_____ _ 
Child 1 s Name ------------ Date of Birth -----� --------------------------------------
Address -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Family Size ----------------- _____ Child 1 s Plr-; c e in Family __ · ------.--------- --- --
Child 1 s AgP, i n  School Group ___ _ Youngest Kiddle Oldest ------------- ---------- ----------�---
State of Health: Ck>od_-
_____ 
Average ___ Poor _____ Very Poor 
_____ 
_ 
Endurance: Good _____________ i.:edi um ______ Poor ____ Tires . Easily _______ _ 
Attandance: Regular . Few Absences ��ny Absences - --- --- ------ �---------- ------------------
Please check (x) th� characteristics that a pply to this child o n  this date • 
. Note: Parents please use a pencil and check in front of the characteristics. 
Teachers 1 and ·2 please put the date a nd your name in thP, upper right. 
Teacher 1 put your check after the characteristic in red. Teacher 2 put 
your check after the characteristic in blue. 
I. Child-1 s Physical NP.ture: 
Quick moving, energetic 
Slow, deliberate 
·��et; steady 
Noisy, much running 
. 
CI • . Physi_cal - Notor Skills: 
A. Handedness: 
Right he nded 
L:?ft handed 
Ambidextrous 
Continuously busy 
Wa.tchinf part of time 
Relaxes easily 
B. Us2s clir.bing appnratus: (Jungle gyc, walking boards, e:tc. ) 
Qui�kly 
Hesitantly 
Not at all 
C. Ba la nc�s: 
APPKNDiX N -
C. Ba lances: 
With ease, b-- self 
Cautiously, - with help 
Has difficulty 
Has much difficulty 
D. Swings: 
Starts and pu,mps self 
Needs push, then pumos 
Cannot keep going under own power 
• E. �}anipulation qf wheel toys: 
Steers and pedals· 
Sense of direction 
Has difficulty 
(trikes, _ bikes, wBgons, wheelbarrow, etc . )  
, 
F. Use of tools: Uses well With effort Cannot use 
Scissors 
Paints 
Clay 
Paper 
Wood 
Chalk 
Crayons 
;,. #� •• 
G. Puts on and takes off wrans: 
Independently 
With help 
Dependent on help 
PersonAl - Social Attitudes: 
A. Attitudes toward· others: 
Friendly 
Shy 
B • . Attitudes toward routines: 
Tnkes care of self 
Needs some help 
Needs much help 
Grouo Activities: 
A. ParticipBtion: 
Unwillingly 
Willingly 
Refuses to partici9ate 
Avoids others 
Is avoided by others 
__.. \, 
(toileting, washing, resting, dressing, etc·. ) 
APPBND;X l� 
.B. Sense of pro pert\' rights: 
Shar�s pos�essions and equipment 
Learns to take turns 
Respects property and rights of others 
Stands up for own rights 
Takes care of own property . 
E-notional Attitudes: 
A. Attitude toward �dults: 
Accepts affection 
Rejects affection 
Accepts guidance 
Rejects guidance 
·B. Indj vidual developr.!ent: 
1. Child atte�tion span: 
2. 
.3. 
4. 
Short 
V.edium 
Long 
Child a s  obs�rved in group: 
Pl:1ys a lone 
Plays alongside others 
Plays with others 
Chi1d solv:is problems: 
Independently 
With help 
V.akes no a ttempt 
Child comforts or protects 
Hits 
Kicks 
Bites 
Throws 
Scratches 
Cries loudly 
Cries to himself 
'L .. ughs · 
Has tantrum 
Very dependent 
Losine dependency 
Independent 
Self c entered 
· Conscious of others 
himself in following ways: 
Wants to b9 held 
Wants re2ssurance 
Wants to make am9nds 
Wa nts to .go homo 
Wants to be alone 
Sucks t�umb or f i nger 
Retreats into own world 
Urinat�s more frequently 
1-iusic Activities: E'.J cerly Wil1ingly Hesita ntly Not at all 
Instrum'.")nts 
Rhythms 
D:ir:cing 
Sir.l'!ing 
Fin�-3rpla vs ._, u 
R�cords 
APP�.:NDIX N. 
Activiti9s with Cre?.tivo Eaterials: 
A. Child participat�s: Willingly 
Finger Paint 
Clay 
Paint 
Crayon 
Paste 
Cutting 
Chalk 
s�nd 
Dirt 
1.fater play 
Dough 
Blocks 
House 
Carp::nitry 
B. Chile� tak'3s oride in work: 
Takes it home 
Occasionally ac knowledges it 
Refuses to acknowledge it 
c·. Child uses m�·terials: 
With no purpose 
With spec.ific purpose 
With short range purpose 
With plans a nd caries out plans 
Child does try to lll8ke or create things: 
A. 
B. 
c •. 
Additional Comments: 
Reluctantly Refusi:!s· 
IntegratP.s cr�atively 
(Plans and carries out olans 
with imaginationa 8 �.d �kill) 
Give example 
APPl.ND.:X 0 
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CHARACTERlS�I cs or T:MH . CHILD.� 
The cha.rac·beristics or I1MH children m.ay b� listeid as rollows : 
1 .  1hey are capable or even·i;ually lea1"nl?E s elf'-care in dressi�, 
unc!ressl�, eating, toileting,. keeping clean, and other necessary 
skills whic�·r;ill mal{e them independent or their parents in the 
regular routine or l.i ving. 
. . 
2 .  1'hey are capable of learning to as sist in chores around the home 
or in doing routine task for sor.1e renumeration in a sheltered envir� 
oment and under supervision. 
3. They are capable of learning to get along in the ramily and in 
the innnediate neighb�rhoo� by learning to share, respect property 
rights , and in general, to cooperate with their . ramili�s or with 
I 
the neighbors . 
4. Their mental maturity reaches approximately one-quarter to one-
half that of the average child. 
5.  · They generally are not capable of' learnirg academic skill such 
as rea.<:1ing and arithmetic beyond the rote -learning of some words 
· . or simple numbers. 
6 .  T4ei; syeech and language abilities are distinctly limited. 
7 .  They can �ventually learn t o  protect thems elves from common 
. dangers . 
8. They wiil require some care, supervision, and economic 
support_ �boughqut their lives . 
·�from Oregon 
APP.:..ND_X P 
Director of Special Education or 
Division. for ¥.ental Daficiency 
% Dap�rtment of Public Instruction, 
r�ueation, Welfsre, or Mental H!')Rlth 
Dear Dir�tor1 
Dickinson S"G:-; te Cn l.1:�<re 
Di ki ri.t "' •. J • r··•..'.� ... c r..son, no. 1;e1.o tC'! ') ·�•. ' .!.. 
JanuHry, 1968 
Here in Diok1n$on we hove established e priV'flte b�lt-time school The Anchorage� 
for traineble mantnlly hand1 capp9d (r�terdad, usually I . Q. • s  30 to 50) ehildren­
T.M.H. childreno Using tho resoarch and ".lork I have dona vith this school I am 
attempting to moite my Ma t:iter' s thesis in abs�ntia at Ea storn Illinois Un:i versity, 
Charleston, Illinois 61920. 1-'.\Y advisor is Arthur U� Edwrds Profassor of Education 
at E.I .u. 
( . 
&!cAuse of diffieul tie� in usinrr cr-ise studia's, I am havlng to Us3 historical 
description �nd resume of many different prorrams for o:iring for the neods of the T .r-� .. H .. 
Any help you Cfln five me with the �.1')rk having b3en done or be:!.n� done wil1 be ITT"P.�tly 
S!Jprecia:tl?d. Credit will be piven . i n  th13 bibli�g-rsphy nnd t-rith arry mnter5.ar used. 
Topics a 
io General treatment of th" T .r.:. H. child. 
2. Past and pre�'lnt prqv5 sions ::i nd pr:?ct:Jces for treatment of the T.:.·.H. child. 
3. The psyohology and behavior of the T .:t<.H. childo 
4o Description or r9sume qf any pror.r�ms in your ata t e  for· earing for the T.M<>H• 
5. Any r�s"!erch or 11cU.on pr!lcU ced 1.d th �Y.p�rt or 9Xp:Jri€nced op:fnion on the 
rt?sults !lctu eved. 
Enclosed is a stnmpl'!d s;lf-a<Mr"?s�ed envl!Jopeo Plea se s�nd any informat.ion you. 
have available and/or r3fer·:mees a s  to wh�rP. I may find more infr)rmat:i on. Ttv:ink you0 
Dor0tby Shetfi tfl.d ( Mrs: C.Ao ) 
Dicki nson state College 
D:1 ckinson, No. Dakoto 5i:�6ol 
J� .. I · f 1 ; 
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October 1 9 ,  1967 
'-:7"" Ll lutt1l1 °'hr ! ;  i�lJ 
1059 W e s t  bth Str�et 
Dickinson, No .. tii Dakotct 58601 
Dear Hrs. Sheffield: 
I have d1.scuased with our staff yci:Jr request that you be 
permi tted to study our records of children we �val ua ted for 
The Anchoroge. Wh i le we are very much in aympathy with your 
intt:rest and your aims, we also feel that it would be unwise 
to make our f i l es avai lable for thie purpo•� a� this time. 
1 arn returning ta you the material regarding your study that 
vou permitted me to borrow for purposes of study. 
OTO : gm 
F.nc . 
Oal. 1 d ,  ACSW 
D lrector of Social Services 
